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•FHE

Songs of Selma,

THE ARGUMENT.
This poem fixes tlie antiquity uf n ciiston;, wl.ith

is well known to liave j-Tevailcd afterwards, in
the north of Stotlanil, and in Ireland. The
bards, at an annual ftast, provided by the king
or chief, repealed their jioenis, and such of
them as were thought, by him,worthy of being
preserved, were carefully taught to their child-
ren, in order to have them transmitted to p~s.
teritr. It was one of those occasions that
afforded t&e subject of the present pceni to
Ossiun. It is caUed in the origira]. The Songs
of Selma, which title it was thought proper to
ad.'pt inihe translation.

The pptm is entirely lyric, and has great variety
of versiScr.tion. The address to the evening
star, with which it opens, has, in the origina!,
ail the hamiony that numbers could give it ;

fiowing down wih all thit tranquili.y End_
softness, which the scene described naturally"
inspLes.

STAR of the descending night! ,fair is tby
light in the west ! thcu liftest thy unstorn

head from thy cluuci : thy steps are stately on
th\ hill. What dosl ihca behold in the plain
The sormy winds are laid. The muimarcf
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ihe torrent comes frum afar. Roaring woves
climb the distant rock. The flics of evening are
on theii- fie!?le « ings, snd the bum ol their
course is on tbe fielil. What dcst tlioii be). Id,

!air l-ght >. But thv.u dost sn-.ile and d£i>art. Ths
waves come wilh joy around thee, ami bathe thy
lovely hair. FaresvcU, thou silent beam ! Let
the l!?:ht (•{ Os5ian's soul arise.

And il does arise in its strenj^th ! I behold
tny departed friends. Their gr.'.herinp i^

Lora, as in the days that are past. Fingal con-.es

like a watry colc'n.n of reist : his heroes ar
round. Andsee thebardsofthescr,?, grey-haired
Ullin ; stately R\no; A pint; v.-ith the tuneful
voice, and Ihe soft complaint of Minona ! How
are ye tli.ingcd, my friends, since the da^s of
Sclma's feast ! when we contended, like the gales
(if the spring, that, flying over the hill, by turns
bend the fcehly-whsl'limg grass.

Minonathen canie forth in her beauty; v/ith

downcast look and fearful eye; her hair tie«r

slowly on the blast that rushed unfrequent from
the hill. The souls of the heroes were sad -.v hen
she raised the tuneful A'oite : for often had they
seen the grave ofSalgarfl, r.nd the da.k dwelling

f Alpin is fromthesaiieroot with-Albicn, or

father Albin, the ancient name of Britan : Aip,
« high in laud, or country.' The present nan.e

ef our island has its oripin in the Celtic tongue

;

so that those who derived it "from any other,

^etrayed their ignorance of the ancient langiiage

«f cur country. Britain comes from « Breac't in,'

• variCr'ated island,' so called from the face of the

OJJuntry, from th;: ntilives painting themselves,
or from their pai ty-colourcd tloyies.

11 Sealg-'er, • a hunter,'



•f white-boscmed Colnia^f, Comla left alone

on the hili, witli all her voice of music ! Salgar

promised to come : but the night descended n und.

Hear the voice uf Coln)a, when she sat alone on
the hill

!

COLMA. It is night ; I am alone, forlorn oa
the hill of sloTOiS. The wind is heara in ihe
moiiinain. The torrent shrieks down the rock.

Noh„t receives me from the rain ; forlorn on the
hill • f w:nds.

Riic, mc>on ! from behind thy clouds ; stars of
the night appear .' Lead me, some light, to the
p'Eie where my love rests from the toil of the
chase; his biw near him, unstrung: hij dogs
pantiijg around bin.. But iiere I must sit alone,

by the reck nf the mossy stream The stream
and the wird roar, ror can I hear the voice of
my luve. \Vhy delays v.-k Saigav, v. hy ire son
of tlie hill, his promise? Heie is the n.ck, and
tl'.c tree ; and heie ihe roaring stream. 1 hou
didtt promise with night to be here. Ah ! whi-
ther is my Sai£,ar gone ! ^ ilh thee, I wo lid fly

from my father ; with Ihee, from my brother of
ide. On.- race have long been foes; but we arc

iiot foes, O y^lgai !

Cease a little while, O v. ind ! stream be tiion

silent awhile! let my voice be beard over the
heath ; let my wanderer hear me. Saigar! it is

10 call, Keve is the tree and '.he rock. Sal-

my love ! I am here. Why dclayest tbou
thy Con ing? Lo! tVie moon : ntearcth. The
fltod is bright in the vale. The rocks are grey
on the face of rhe hill. But i sex- him no: on the
hrow ; his dors bei'o.re him teil not that he is com-
ng. Here 1 must sit alone.

% Cu'.-niatii, « a woniim wiUi fine haii.'



But who are these that lie beycod me on the
heath > Arethey my love and my brother ! Speak
to tiie, O my friends ! They answer not. My soul

is Xurmentcd with fears. Ah ! they are dead.

Their swords are red from the fight. O my bro.

ther! my brother ! why hast thou slain my '•al-

ga- > Why, O Salgar ! hast thou slain my bro-

ther* Dear were ye both tome! what shall I

say in your praise! Tliou wert fair in the hill

among thousands; he was terrible in figl'.t. Speak
to n:c; hear my voice, sons of my lo\e 1 Bat
alas ! they are siknt ; silent for ever ! Co'.d arc

their breasts of clay ! Oh ! from the rock of the

hill: from the top of the wind mountain, speak
\c ghosts of the dead ! speak , 1 will not be afraid.

\Vhither are ye goneto rest? In what cave of the
hill shill I find you ! No feeble voice is on the
wind : no answer halS-drowned iu the storms of
the hill.>

1 sit in my grief- I wait for morning in n-y
tears ! Rear the tomb, ye friends of the dead :

but close it not till Colma come. My life flics

away like a dream : w hy should I stay behind !

Here shall 1 rest with mv friends, by the stream
ot the sounding rock. When night comes on the
hill ; when the wmil is, on the heath ; my gh.st
shall stand in the wind, and n;ourn the death of

my frieiids. The hunter shall hear from his

booth. He shall fear, but love my vpice. For
sweet shall my voice be for my fiiends; for plea-

sant were they both to me.
Such was thy sonp, Minona, softly.blushiug

maid of Tormaii. Ou. tears descended fo/ Cul-
ma,^. and i,ur souls were sad. UUin came with
the harp, and gave the song of Alpili The voice

of Alpin was pleasant ; the soul of R-, no was a

beam of fire. But they had rested in the na/- o\v

house' and their voice was not heard in Seii i<».

Ulliii liad returned cne (Jay tionv the chai«, be-
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fore the heroes fell. He heard their strife on-
the hill; their song was soft, but sad. They
mourneil the fall of Moiar, first of mortal men.
His soul was like the soul of Fingal ; hisswori
like the swoid of Oscar. But he fell, and his fa-
ther mourned: his sistei's eyes were full of
tears. Rlinonu's eyes were full of tears, the sis-
ter of car-borne Murar. She retired from the
song of UUin, like the moon in the west, when
she foresees the sbower, ajid hides her fair head
in a cloud. I touched the harp with Ullin ; the
song of mourning rose.

RYNO. The wind and the rain are over:
caln^. is the noon of day. The douds are divid-
ed in heaven. Over the green hills flies the in-
constant sun. Red thro' the stony vale comes
down the stream of the hill. Sweet are thy
murmurs, O stream ! but more sweet is the voice
I hear. It is the voiceof Alpin, theson of song,
mourning for the dead. Bent is his head of age,
and red his tearful eye. Alpin, 'hou son of song,
why al'jne on the silent hill ? why complainest
thou, as a blast in the wood ? as a wave on the
lonely shore ?

ALPIN. My tears, O Ryno ! are for the dead ;

my voice for the inhabitants of the grave. Tall
thiju art on the hill ; fair among the sons of the
plain. But thou Shalt fall ike Morarf; and the
mourner shall sit on thy tomb. Thehills shall
know thee no more ; thy bow shall lie in the
hall, unstrung.
Thou v/ert swift, O Morar! as a roe on the

Icsert, terrible as a m.eteor of fire. Thy wrath
was as the storm. Thy sword in battle, as light-
ling in the field. Thy voice was lilce a stream

t Mot-cr, 'great man.'
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after rain ; like thunder on distant hills. Mauy
fell by lliy arm; they were consumed ia the
flames of thy wrath. But when you didst return
from war, how peaceful was thy brow ! Thy
face was like the sun after raiu : like the moon
in the silence '>f nitht ; calm as the breast o.' ths
lake 's hen the loud wind is laid.

Narrow is thv dwel'iug now, dark the place
of thine abode. With three steps I compass thy
grave, O thou who wast so Rreat before ! Four
stones, with their heads of moss, are !he onlv
memorial of thee. A tree with scarce a leaf,

long grass which whistles in tlie wind, mark to

the hunter's eye tlie grave of the mighty Morar.
Morar, thou art low indeed. Thou hast no mo-
ther to mourn thee; no maid with her tears of
love. Dead is she that brought thee forth. Fal.
len is the daughter of Morglan.
Who on his staff is this ? who is this, whose

head is white with age, whose eyes are red with
tears, who quakes at every step ? It is thy fa-

therll, O Morar I the father of no son but thee.
He heard of thy fame in war ; he heard of foes

dispersed. He heard of Morar's renown ; why did

he not hear of his wound ? Weep, thou father of
Morar; weep; but thy son heareth thee not.

Deep is the sleep of the dead ; low their pillow
of dust. No more shall he hear thy voice ; no
more shall he awake at thy call. WJicn shall it

be morn in the grave, to bid the slumberer awake f

Farewel, thou bravest of men ! thou onqueror
in the field! but the field shall see thee no more;
nor the dark wood be lightened with the splendor
of thy steel. Thou hast left no son. But the

li
Torman, the son of Carthul, lord »f l^ior^,

one of the western isles.
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song shall presene thy name. Future times
shsH hear of thee; they shall hear of the fallen
M^irp.r.

The Rrief of all arose,- but most the bursting
sigh of A.-mint. He reniembers the death of his
son, who fcU in the days of his youth. Car-
miji^ u-as near the hero, the chief of the echoing
G?.!nia!. Why bursts the sigh of Armin, he
saiU? Is there a cause to mourn? The song
comes, with its music, to melt and please the
soul. It is like soft mist, that, risiiii; from a
lake, pours on the silent vale ; thegreearflowers
are cUeJ with dew, but the sun returns in his
strenRth, and the mist is gone. %Vhy art Ihoj
sad, o .-^rrain, chief of the sea-surrounded Gor-
nia?
Sad I am ! nor small is my cause of woej

Carmor, thou hast lost no son ; thou hast lost n»
daughter ui beauiy. Cclgar the valiant, lives ;
and .\nnira, fairest maid. The ixiughs of thy
family flourish, O Carmor ! but Armin is the
last of his race.. Dark is thy bed, O Diura! and"
deep thv sleep in the tomb. When shalt Ihoa
awake with thy songs > with all thy voice of mu-
sic '.

Arise, winds of autu.Tin, arise; blow upon tk©
dark he (h! streams of the mountains, roar',

bo.' 1, ye tempests, in the tip of the oak ! walk
through broken clouds, O moon ! show thy paia
face a; inter\'als ! bring to my mind that sad
night, when all my children fell; when Arimla*
the u igiity fell ; when Daura the lovely failed^

^ Arm'n, « a hero.' He was chief, or petty-

kins of Gorma, i. e. the blue island; supposed
tu be :^ne of the Hebrides.

^ Cear-mor ' a tallrtark-complesio-ied tcaa.'



Daura, my daughter ! thou wert fair; fair as
t^.e moon on the hills of Furaf ; while as the
driver, snow ; sweet as the breathing gale. Ar.
indaljthv bow was strong, thy spear was swift
in the field : thy look was like mist on the wave ;

thy shield a red cloud in a storm. Armor re-

nowned in war, came, and s ught Daura's love ;

he was not long denied ; fair was the hope of
their friends.

Erath, son '>f Odgal, repined ; for his brother
was slain by Armar. He came disguised like a
son of the sea : fair was his skiff on the « avc

;

white his locks or age ; calm his serious brow.
Fairest of women, he said, lovely daughter -ot

Armin ! a rock not distant in the sea bears a tree

on its side ; red shines the fruit afar. There
Armar waits for Daura. I come to carry his Ijve
al -ng the rolling sea. -She went ; and she caiied

on Armar. Nought answered, but the son jl of
the rock. Arraar, my l.ve ; my love ! why tor-

n.entest thou me with fear > hear, son of Arrt-
narl, hear : it is Daura who calleth thee! Erath
the traitor fled Imghing to the laud. She lifted

up her voice, and cried for her brother and her
faiher. Arindal ! Armin ! none to relieve your
Daura!
Her voice came over the sea. Arindal my son

descended from the hill : rough in the spoils of
the chase. His arrows rattled by his side ; his

+ Fuar-a ' cold island.'

II
By the son of the rock, the p'<et means the

echoing back of the human voice from a rock.

The vulgar were of opinion, Uiat this repetition
of sound was made by a spirit within the rock ;

and they, on that accouni:, called it ' mac-talla,
* the son who dwells in the rock.'
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birf.' was iu his hand ; five dark-grey dogs attenrf-
<-d his steps. He saw fierce Eiath on theshore:
he seized and bound him to an oak. Thick beni
Jhc thoiigsj] of Che hide around his limbs ; he
loads the wind \Wth his groans. Arindal ascends
the wave in his boat, to bring Daura to land.
Armar came in his wrath, and let fly :he grev»
feathered sh^ft. It sung; it sunk in thy "lear't.

O Arindal, my son ! for Erath the traitor thou
diedst. The oar is st«pped at once : he panted
on the ro<k and expired. What is thy grief, O
Diur,-;, when round thy feet is pouied thy bo-
Ihe 's blood f The boat is broken in twain by the
wav~3. Armar plunges into the sea, to rescue
hii D.iura, or die. Sudden a blast from the hill

omcs over the waves. He sunk and he rose ne
lliorc.

Alone, on the sca-biat rock, my daughter was
heard lo complain. Frequent and loud were her
cries, nor cuuld her father relieve her. All
night I s;cod on the shore. I saw her by tiie

faint beam of the mcon ; All night I heard
her cries. Loud was the wind; and the rain
boat ha:d on the side of the mountain. Ba-
fore morning appeared, her v nee was weak.
It died away, like the evening-breeze among
the grass df the rocks. Spent witli grief she
expired. And left thee, Armin, alone. Gone
is my strength in the war, and fallen my pride
amon.7 women . When the storms of the mMuu-
taincome; when the north lifts the waves on
high : 1 sii by tlie sounding shore, and U;ok^ on
the fatal .-ock. Often by the setting muon I see
the ghosts of my children. Half-viewless, thef

il
The poet here only means t!i

kuunil witU leathern LUour;o.
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wallc ill rasnrnful conference together. AVill

rolie of you speak in pity ; They do not reprird

their father. I am sad, O Carninr, nor small is

my cause of woe !

Such were the words of the bards in the days
of song; when the king heard the music of
harps, and the tales of other times. The chiefs

gathered from all their hills, and heard the love,
ly sound. They praised the voicet of Cona! the
first among a thousand bards. But age is now
en my tongue: and my soul has failed. I hear
sometimes, the ghosts of bards, ana learn ihcir
pleasant song. But memory fails in my mind :

I hear the call of years. They say, as they pass
along, why does Ossian sing? Soon sliall he lie

in the narrow house, and no bard shall raise his

fame. Roll on, ye dark-brawn years, for ye bring
no joy on your course. Let the tomb open to

Ossiati, for his strength has failed. The sons of
song are rokc to rest, my voice remains, like a
blast, that roars, lonely, on a sea-surrouiided
rock after the winds are laid. The dark moss
wh'sMes there, and the distiint mariner sees the
waving trees.

t Ossian is sometimes poetitally called the voice
of Cuna.



Calthon & Colrnal:

THE ARGUMENT.
This piece, as many more of Ossian'; composl-

tions, is addressed to one if the first Christian
missionaries. The story of the poem is hand-
ed down, by tradition, thus: In tnc country
of the Britons between ihe walls, (wo chiels
lived in the days of Fingal, Duulhalmr., lord
of Teutha, supposed to be the Tweed ; amf
Rathmor, w ho dwelt at Clutha, well kuowri
to be the river Clyde. Ratiinior was not more
renowned for his generosity and h(spi!a!ity,

than Dunthalmo was infamous for his cruelty
and ambition. Dunthalmo, through env)-,

or on account of some private feuds, wh ch
subsisted between the fa!T;ilies,iiiuid<.rEd Rath,
mor at a feast ; hut being afterwards tmciied
v.-:th remorse, he eduoited the two son* of
Rathmor, Calthon and Colmar, in his own
hf'use. They growing up To man's estate,

dropped some hints tliat they intended to re.
vcnge tbe death of ; heir father, upon which
Duiih:>.lmo shut theia up in two ta\'es on the
l^nivs of Teutha, intcuding tg take Uisaj oif



privately. Colmal, the daugliter of Dunthal.
mo, who was secretly in love with Calthon,
helped him to make his escape from prison,
ami fled with him to Fingal, disg'-iised in the
habit of a young warrior, and implored his aid
against Dunthalmo. Fingal sent Ossian with
three hundred men, to CoSmar's relief. Dun-
thalmo having previously murdered Cobiiar,
came to a battle with Ossian : but he was

PLEASANT is the voice of thy song, thou
lonely dweller of the rock. It comes on

the sound of the stream, along the narrow vale.
My soul awakes, O stranger ! in t!ie midit of my
hall. I stretch mj- I;and to the spear, as in the
days of other yesrs. I stretch my hand, but it
is feeble ; and the sigh of my bosom grows.
W^ilt thou not listen, son of the rock, to the
s..i;g of Ossian i My soul is fuU of other times;
tiie joy of my youth returns. Thus the sun
appears in the west, after the steps of his bi ight.
r,ess have moved behind a sto.-m; the green
li.Us lifts their dewy heads: the ulue streams
rejoice in thp vale. The aged hero comes fortJx
on his staff, aj.d his grey hair glitters in the
beam. Dost thou not behold, son of the reck, a.

sliicidin Os£ian's hall? It is marked with the
s'.rokes of battle ; and t he brightness of its bosses
has failed. That sliitld the great Dunthalmo
bore, the chief oi streamy Teutha. Dunthalmu
bore it in battle, beftre he fell by Ossian's spejr.
l.itten, son of the rock, to the tale of othei-
years.
Kaihmpr w;..s a chief of Clutha. The feeble

divc-lt i» Ws h5.n. The gatsk nx RaUisior were
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never closei? : his feast w;is always sprenrf. l-Ue

soui of the srrangercame, and blessed the ge-
nerous chief of Clutha. Bards rais;ed the sonfr,

and touched the harp : and joy brightened on the
face of the mournful. Dunthainio came, in Lis

^de, and i-ushed into tLe combat of Rathmor.
The chief o; Clutha overcame ; the

^
rage of

DiinUialmo rose. He came, by night, 'with his

\rarriors ; and the mighty Rathmor fell. He
fell in liis halls, where his feast was often spread
for strangers.

Colmar and Calthon were young, the sons of
tar-borne Rathmor. They came, in the joy of
yoj'.h, into their father's hall. They behold
him in his blood,,mdthei. bursting tcarsdescend.

Tne soul of Dunthalmo melted when he sa«r

the children of youth J he brought them to Al-
leu'ha'st walls ; ihey grew in the huusp of the

foe. The/ bent the bow in his presence i and
came forth toMs battles. They saw the fallen

wai'.s of their fathers ; they saw the gi-een thors
in the hali. their tears descended in secret:

and, at times, their face; were mournful. Dun.
Ihalmo beheld their grief : his darkening soul

designed tlieir death. II; closed them in two
taves, on ilie echoing banks of Teutha. The
sun dill not come there with his beams ; nor the
nv)on of heaven by night. Tiic sons of Rathmor
remained in darkness, and foresaw their death.

f Al-teutha, or rather Balteutha, ' the towu
of Tweed,' the name of Dulhalmo's seat. It is

obicrveable, that all the names in this poem are

deiivedfroni the Gaelic language; which, as I

h;:Ye remarked in a preceding note, is a proof
that it w.is ones tl.c universal Uiiii^urige of the
wiiijlc island.
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The daughter of DunthHlmov/ert in silence,

the fa'r-haireri, bUie-cyed Culmiill!. Her eye
h;id rolled in. secret on Calthon : his loveliness
swelled in her soul. 4he trembled for her wr.r,
rior ; but what couM Colnial do >. He.- arm could
not lift the spear ; nor was the sword forn'ett
fcr her side. Her white breast never rose be-
neath a mail. Neirher was her eye the terror >•(

heroes. W.hat canst th >u do, O Col'i.il ! for the
f-iliing chief? Her slcps are unequal: her hair
is loose : her eyes look wildly through her tears.
Shj came, by night, to the hallf ; and armed her
lovely form in steel; the steel of a young war.
rior, who fell in the first of his battles. She
ca lie to the cave of Calthon, and loosed the
thong from hi-j hands.
" Ari c, son (f Rathmor," she said, <'arlse,

th3 nishl is d?.rk. Let us fly to the king of
Selmat, chijf .if fallen Cluth^! I am the son of
Lamgal, who dwelt in hy father's hall. 1 hoard
of thy dark dwelling in the cave, and my soul
arose. Arise, son of Rathmor, for the night is

dark." «' giest voice!" replied the chief.

li
Caol-mhal, ' a woman with small eye-

brows;' small eye-brows were a distinguishing

part of beauty in Osoian's ti;ne : aiul he se lioni

fails to ^ve them to the fine women of his

poems.

t That is, the hall where the arms taken front

enemies were hung»up as trophies. Ossian i^!

very careful to make his stories probable ; for he
ma ces Colmal ^lut on the arms of a youth killed

in his first battle, as mo»e proper for a young
v.oman, who rannoc be supposed strong enough
1. 1 tarry the armour of a fu.l grown warrior.

r Fingal
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" comest thou from the dnrkly rolling cIouJs ?

for often tho ghosts of his idthcrs descended to
Calthon's dreams, since th= sim has relived from
his eyes, and darkness has dwelt around him.
Or art thoa tlie son of Lamgal, the chief 1 often
63W in CUitha ? Bat shall 1 fly to Finpjl, and
Culniar my brother low? shall I fly to Morven,
and the hero c'osed in niRht ? No: give me that
sptar, son of Lamgal, Calthon will defeud his
brotiier."
• A thousand warriors," replied the maid,

'stretch their spears round car.horne Colmar.
Wh:it C"in Ca'.thon do against a host so great?
JLet us fly to the king of Morven, he will come
with battle. His arm is stretched forth to Uie
unhappy; the lightning of his swi}rd is round the
M-cak. Aiise, thou sun of Rnthtjior ; the shades
of night will fly away. Dunthalmo will behold
thy stepson the field, and thou must faU in thy
youth.
The sighing hero rose ; his tears descend for

car-borne Colmar. He came with the maid ta
Scl.ma's hall ; but he kntw not that it was Col.
nial. The helmet covered her lovely face : and
her breast rose be'ieath the steel. Fingal return-
ed from the chase, and found the lovely stranocrs.
they were like two beams of light, in the midst
of tlie hall. The king heard the tale of grief;
and lurnc-a his eyes around. A thousand heroes
half-rose before him, claiming the war of Teu-
tha. I came with my spear froTii the hill, ar.d
the joy of battle rose in my breast : for the king
sp ke to Ossian in the midst of the people.
" Son of my strength," he said, " lake the

spear of I'ingal ; go to Tcuiha's mighty stream,
and s:ive the car.horne Colmar. Let thy fame
return before thee like a pleasant gale ; that my
soul may rejoice over my son, wlio renews the
renown efo'ur fathers. Ossian! bethouastorm



iii'jitde; biit mild when the foes are low : It
VI as thus my fame arose, O my sun ; and be thou
like Selma's chief. When the haughty corns to

my halls, my eyes behold them not. But my
arm is stretched forth to the unhappy. My
sword defends the weak."

I rejoiced in the words of the king : and t io!c

my rattling arms. Diaranf rose at my side, and
Dargoll king of spears. Three hundred youths

t Diaran, father of that Connal who was un-
fortunately killed by Criuiora, his mistress.

II
Dargo, the son of CjUath, is celebrated in

other poems by Oisian. He is said to have been
killed hy a boar at a hunting party. The la-

mentation of bij- mistress, or wife, Minpala, over
his body is extant; but whether v is of Ossian's
composition, Icannot determine. Itis generally
ascribed to him, and has uch of his manner,
bat some traditions mention it as an imitation

by suDie later bard. As it has some poetical

merit, I have subjoined it.

THE spouse of Dargo came in tears : for Dar-
go M'as no more ! Tne heroes sigh over La^tho's
chief : and what shallsad Mingala do ! The dark
s<ju1 vanished like niornaig mist, before the king
of spears : hut the genemus giowed in his pre-
sence like the moniing s'.ar.

Who was the fairest jnd most lovely ? who
but Goliath's stately son ? Who sat in the midst
of the wise, but Dargo of the mighty deeds >

Thy hand touched the trembling harp: Thy
voice was soft as summcrwinds. Ah me! What
shall the heroes say ? for Da'g." f^:i before a b lar.

Pale is the lovely cheek; the l0i)k of v.-hkh

w.-is firm in iiugul Why hast Uiou i.ifl.J o«
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followed our steps : the lovely strangers were at

my side. Dunthalmo heard Ihe sound of our-

appioach; he gathered the strength of Teutha.
He stood on a hill w ith hi5 host ; they were like
ricksbioken with thunder, -.vhtn their bent tiec3

are singed and bare, and the streams cf their
chinks have failed.

The stream of Teutha rolled in its pHde be-
fore Ihe gloomy foe. 1 sent a bard -to Dunthal-
mo, to offer the combat on the plain; but hs
smiled in the darkness of his pride. His unset-
tled host moved on the hill; like the mo'.!n;aia
cloud, vrhen the blast has entered its viomb, and
scatters the curling gloom on every side.

They brought Colmar to Teutha's bank, bound
with a thousand thongs. The chief is sad, but
lovely, and his eye is on his friends; for we
stood, in our arms, rn 'he opposite bank of
Teutha. Dunthalmo came with his spear, and
pierced the hero's side: he rolled on the bank in
his blopd, and we heard his broken sighs.

our hills, thou fairer thau the beams of the

The daughter of Adons'on was lovely in the
eyes rf the valiant ; she was lovely in their eyesj
but she chose to be 'he spouss of Dargo.
But thoa arc alone, Mingala ! the night is

cominf; with its cl.iuds ; where is the bed of thy
repose ? Where but in the tomb of Da go ?

Why dost thou lift the stone, Obard? why
dost thou shut the narrow house? Mingala's
eyes are heavy, bard ! She must sleep with Dar-
eo.

Last night I heard the song of joy in Lartho's
lofty hall. But silence now dweUs aroaiid «wy
bed. Mingala rests witli Dargo.
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Calthon rushed- into the stream: I bounded

forward on my spear. Teutha's race fcl! before

us.^ Night came rolling down. Dunthalmn
rested on a rock, amidst an aged wood. The
riiRe of his bosom burned against the ca'-hornc
Callhon. But Calthon stood in his grief; he
mourned the fallen Colmar; Colmar slain in

youth before his fame aroie.

I bide the song of woe to rise, to soothe the
mournful chief: but he stood beneath a tree,

and often threw his spe.ir on earth. The humid
eye of Colmal rolled near in a secret tear : she
foresaw the fall of Dunthalino, or of Clutha's
b .tiling chief.

Now half the night had passed away. Silence
and darkness were on the field ; sleep rested on
the eves of the heroes : Callhon's settling soul

w.-\s still. His eyes were half closed; but the
murmur of Teutha had not yet failed in his ear.

Pale, and shewing his wi.unds, the ghost of Col-
mar came : he bended his head over the hero,
ai'.d raised his feeble voice.
" S eeps the son of Ruthmor in his might, and

his brother low! Did we not rise to the chase to.
gether, andj'jrsue the darfc-brown hinds? Cel-
lar was not forgot till he fell; till death had
blasted his youth. I lie pale henehth the rock.
ofLona. O let Calthon rise! the morning comes
with its beams; and Dunthslmo will dishonour
t-'.e fallen." He passed av;ay in Kis blast. The
rising Calthon saw the steps of his departure.
He rushed in the sound of his steel, and unhappy
Co^raal rose. She followed her hero through
ni-lit, and dragged her spear behind. But when
Calthon came to L-ma's rock, he fo-jnd his
fallen brother. The rage of his bosom rose, and
he rushed among the foe. The groans of death
ascend. 'Ihey close around the ciiief. He is

bound in the inidist, and brousht to gloor. ly Don-
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thalmo. The shout of joy arose ; and the hills

of night replieJ.

I started "at the sound : and took my father's

spear. Diaran rose at my sii!e ; and the y< uthful

strength of 0arg(>. We missed the thief of

Cluthi, and our souls were sad. I dreaded the
departure of my fame; the pride of my vulour

rose. " Sons of Morven," I said " it is not thus
our fathers fought. They rested not on the field

of strangers, when the foe did not fall before'

them. Their strength was like the eagles of

heaven : their renown is in the song. But our
peopie fall by degvces, and our fame begins to

deoart. What shall the king of Morven say, if

Ossian conquers not at Teutha? Rise in your
steel, ye warriors, and follow the sound of Os-
sian's course. Uc will not return, but renown-
ed, to the echoing walls of Sclma."
Morning rose on the blue waters of Teutha;

Colmal £t(;o(l before me in tears. She tolc! of
the chief of Clutha : and thrice the spear fell

from her hand. My wratli turned against the
stranger ; for my soul trembled for Calthon.
«' Son of the feeble hand," I said, "do Teutha's
warriors fight with tears? The battle is not won
with grief; nor dwells the sigh in the soul of
war. Goto the deer of Carmun, of the lowing
herds of Teutha. But leave these arms, thou
son of fear : a warrior may lift therii in battle."

I to: c the mail from her shoulders. Her snowy
breast appeared. She bent her led face to the
ground. I looked in silence to the chiefs. The
spear fell from my hand ; and the sigh of my
bosom rose. But when I heard the name of the
maid, my crowding tears descended. I blessed

the luvely beam of youth, and bade the battle

ove.
Why, son of the rock, should Ossian tell how

Teuthi'i waniors died > They ate now forgot
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in their land ; and their tombs are not found on
the heath. Years came on with their tempests :

and the green mounds mou'.dered away. Scarce
is the grave of Dunthaimn seen, or the place
where he fell by the spear of Ossian. Some grey-
warrior, half blind with age, silting by night at
the flaming oak of the hall, tells now my actions
to his sons, and the fall of the dark Dunthalmo.
The faces of vouth bend sidelong towards his
voice; surprise and joy burn in their eyes.

I found the sonf of Ratbmor bnuid to an oak ;

my sw rd cut the thongs from his hands. And
I gave him the white-bosomed Colnal. They
d we:t in the halls ef Teutha } aud Ossian return-
e4 to Selma.

t Calthea.
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Latlimon

THE ARGUMENT.

Lnthmon, a British priiite, taking advantage of
Fingal's aliseiice in Ireland, made a desctiit on
Moiven, and advanctd within sight ol' Selma
the royal palace. Fingal arrived in the ir.ean
ti;ise, and Lathiv.on retreate^o a hil!, where
his army was surprised by night, and hiir^self
taken prisoner by Ossian and Gaul '.he son of
Mo, ni. This exploit of Gjiul and Ossian bears
a near resemblar.cc to the beautiful episode of
Nis'.is and Euryalus in Virgil's ninth .ffineid.

The p'jein opens, with the first appearance of
Ficgal on ".he coast of Morven, and ends, it

may be siipposed, about noon the next day.

;<ELMA, thy halls are silait. There is no
5 sound in the wooi'.suf M.rven. The wave

tumbles aluiie on the toast. The si.ent beam
of the sun is on the field The daughters of
Morven tcrt.c fo.th, like the bow of the shower;
they Icok tow.irds green Ullin for the white sails
of ho king. Kc h-^<\ proKiised to return, but
the ss-in.s of the north anise.

J \\i:-j pcurstrorn the eastern hill, like a st;-feam

)f d.kness; K is the host of I.alhmon, He
Utaru of the ubseace of Finsal. He trusts
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in the wind of the north. His soul brightens
v.ithjay. Why dostthou come, L.tthmon ? The
mighty are no: in Selma. Why coniest thou
with thy foiward spear? Will the daughters of
Morven fight? But stop, O migbty stream, in

thy CiHiise! Does not Lathmon heboid these
sails >. V, hy dost thou vanish, Lathmon, like the
mist of the lake ? But the squally storm is behind
thee ; Fitlgal pursues tliy steps

!

The king of Morven started from sleep, as we
rol'ed on the dark blue \va\e. He stretched his

hand to his spear, and his heroes rose abound.
We knew that he had seen J-.is fathers, for ihey
often descended to his dreams, when thesv.ord
of the foe lose over the land; and the battle

darkened before us. " Whilher hast thou .'led,

O windr" said the king of Mo ven. "Dost
thou rustle in the chambers of the south, and
pursue the shower in other I::nds ? Why do&t

thou not come to my sails? to the blue face cf my
seas ? The foe is in the land of Morven, and the

king is absent. But let each bind un his mail,

and each assume his shield. Stretch every sp^ar

over the wave; let every awod be unsheathed .

Lathiionf is before us with his hosl ; he ihat

fled|| from F.ngalou the plains of Lona. Bat iie

t It is said, by tradition, that it was the in '.el.

Mperce of Laihmnu's invasion, that octa;.i.?".ed

Fingal's lelurn from I.tiand ; though Ossiati

more poetically, ascribes the ca..sc of F.ngiil's

knowledge to his dream.
I| He al'udcs to a battle v.-herein Fing2l bad

defeated Lathmon. The occasion if thi- fi.st
;

war, between t.'iose herrc^, 's ti '.d by Oss^n in

aftotljej- poem, which the translator i.as seea.
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returns, like a eollecled stream, anO his roar is

between our hills."

Such were the words of Fingal. We rushed
into Carmona's bay- Ossian ascended the hill

:

and thiice struck his bossy shield. The rock oi'

Morven replied ; and the bounding roes came
f rth. The foes were iroiibled in my presence :

and collected iheir darkened hosl; for I stood,
like a cloud on the hill, rejoicing iu the arms of

,

my yr.uth.

Mornilf sat beneath a tree, at the rearing wa.
ters of Stru::;or.5 : his locks of ace are grey : he
leans forwvrd on his staif ; young Gnul is near
the here , h.arirg the battles of his youth. Oi ten
did he lUe, in the fire of his soul, at the mighty
deeds of Morni. The aged heard the sound of
Ossian's shic'.d : he knew the sign of battle.

He started at once from his place. His grey hair
paricQ on Iiisback. He remembers the actions
of ether years.
" Mv son," he said to fair-haired Gaul, " I

hear tlie sound of txittle. The king of Morveiv
iirned, the sign of war is heard Go to the

hal's of Strumor, and bring his arms to Motni.
Bring the arms which my father wore in his

ige, for my arr;i begins to fail. Take tho i thy
ur, O Gaul: and rush to the first of Ihy

U Morni was chief of a numerous tribe, in the
lays of Fingaland his father Comha'. The last

nentioned hero was killed in battle against Mor-
li's trib; ; bat the valour and conduct cf Fiiigal

educed them, at last, to obedience. AVefind the
•o heroes perfectly reconciled in this ;i em.
§ Stn-.'-mone, « stream of the hill.' Her. the

(toper nam* cf a rir\iiet in the neirhbourSiood

Sclii-a.
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feattlea. Let Ihine arm reach to the renov/ii of
thy fatliers. Be thy course in the field, like the
eacte's wing. Why shouldst thou fear death,
my son? the valiant fall with fame; their
shieldi turn the dark stream of danger away,
and renown dwells on their grey liairs. Dost
thou not see, O Gaul, how the steps ot my age
are honoured? Morni moves forth, an4 the
young meet him, with re\'erence, and turn their
eyes, with silent joy, nn his course. But 1 ne-
ver tied froni danger, my son ! my sv.ji d light-

ened throucsh the darkness of battle. The stran

.

per melted hefoie me ; the mighty were blasted
in my presence."
Gaul brought the arms to Morni : the r.ged

warrior coveied himself with steel. Ue took
the spear in his hand, which was often stained
with the blood o. the valiant. He tame towards
Fnigal ; his son attended his steps. The son o^
Coinhal rejoiced over the warrior, when he came
in the locks of nis age.

•' King of the roaring Strumon !" said the :

ing joy oi Fingr.l ; " do I behelti thee in a.-:

after thy strength has failed ? Often has J-Iorni

Shone in battles, like the beam of the rising sun
when he disperses the storms of the hill, and
bringj peace to the glittering fields. But why
riidit thou n;)t rest in thine age ? Thy renown
is in the song. '1 he peop'e behold thee, aa.d

bless the departure of mighty Morni. Why
didst thou not rest in thine age r For the foe

wi 1 vanish before Fingal."
" Son of Comhal," replied the chief, ••

strength of Morni's arm has fiiiled. 1 attempt
to draw the sword of my youth, but it rem;
in its place. I luvow the spear, bat it falls short
of the mark ; and I feel ihe weight of my shield.

We deiav like Jh'» f^i ass of the mounta n, and oui

strer.gUi rctarue nu uiuie. I have a son, U Fin-
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jal, his soul has delighted in the actinns ofMor.
Ill's youth ; but his sword has not been iittcii a-
gainst the foe, neither has his faiue begun. I

toiiie with him to batle; to direct his arm. His
renown will he a sun to my soul, in the dark
hour of my departure. O th>.t tlie name of Mur-
ni were forgot auiong the people! that the he-
ro-s wou d only say, Jieho'd the lather of Gaui."
" King ot Strumon," Fingal replied, " G^ul

shall lift the sword in battle. But he sh;ill ntL it

fore Fingal ; my arm shall defend his y uth.
But rest thou in the halls of Selnia; and heai of

renown. Kid- the harp be stru.ng; and the
eof the b;ird arise, that those who fall may

eji'ice ih ;;,.e;r fame; and the soul of Mo ni
jrighteu withg ad less. Ossian ! thou hast fought
n bitlles the blood of s'.rjnger> is on thy spear :

et Ihycoutse be with Gaul m tiie strifi'; but de-
not from the side of Fingal ; lest the foe

iud you alone ; atid \ our fame fail t once."
Isaw( Gaul in his arms, and my soul was

Ttixcd with his : for the fire of the battle was ia
lis eyes ! he looked to the foe wi:h joy. We
poke the words of iriendship in secret ; and the
iglitning of our swords poured together ; for we
Irew them behind the wood, and tried the
it'eiiglti of our arms on the empty air.

Night ca;;ie down on Morven. Fin,'?al sat
the bea-n ';f the oafc. Morni sat by his with

.U his grey waving locks. Their discourse is of

f Ossian speaks. The contrast between the

^ 1 and young h-jroes is strongly marked. The
irc'-ir.istance of the lalter's drawing their swords
3 V ell imagined, and agrees with the impatience
if you'ig soldiers, just entered upon acUon,
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ether times, and the actions of their fathers.

Three bards, at times, toucher! the harj) ; and
rilin was near with his song. Hs sung cf the
iiiiehty Comhal; but darkness gathcredjl on
Morni's brow. He rolled his red eye on UUin ;

snd the song of the bard ceased. Fi ngal observed
the aged hero, and he mildly spcke.
" Chief otstrumon, -why that darkness? Let

tVe days of other years be forgot. Our fathers

contended in battle, but we meet together at the
feast. Our swords are turned on the foes, and
Ihcy melt before us on the fieM. Let the day
•f our fathers be forgot, king of mossy Stru-
nion."
" King of Mnrven," replied the chief, " I re-

jnember thy father wi'h joy. Hew-as terrible in

b-ttle ; the rape of the chief was deadly. My
ces were full of tears, when the king of heroes

leil. The valiant fall, O Fingal, and the feeble

remain on the hills. How many heroes ha\e
passed away, in the days of Morni ! And I did

iitJtshun the battle; neither did I fly from the
strife of the valiant. Now let the friends ol

Fingal rest ; for the night is around; that they
may rise, with strength, lobattle against c;ir-boine

Lathmon. \ hear the sound of his host, like

thunder moving on the hills. Ossian! ane

11
tJliin had chosen ill the subject of his song.

The " darkness which gathered on Morni'.-
lir;:w," did not proceed from any dislike he hac
to Comhal's name, though they were foes, bul
from his fear that the song would awal.cn Fin.
gftl to remembrance of the feuds w hich had sub.

sistcd of old between their families. Fingal':
Ji-ecch on this occasion ubounds with g€neiOiit<
fi'-.i sccssc'"»e.
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ihi r-haired G.iul ! ye are swift in the race. QKk
serve the foes of Fingai from th?.t woody hill.

But approach them nut, yourfathers arenot near
to shield you. Let not yuur fame fall at once.
The vaku-.r fif youth aiay fail."

"Te heard the words of the chief with joy, and
jnovcd iu the cla»g of our arms. Our steps are
in the woodT? hiU. Heaven burns with all its stars.
The meteors of death f.y over the field. The
distant noise of the foe reached our cars. It
was tnen Gaul spoke, in his valour; his hand
half unsheathed tiic sword.
" Srn of Fiu?a!," he said, " why burns the

«oul r,f Gaul > my heart bests high. My steps
are disordered ; and my hand trembles on my
sword. When 1 looic towards the foe, my scwl
ligiitens before me, and I see their sleeping host.
Trcmbte thus the souls of the valiant in battles of
the spear.' How would the soul of Morni rise if
Ave should rush on the foe! Our renown would
grow in the song ; and our steps be stately ia the
eyes of the brave."
" Son of Morni," I replied, « my soul delight*

in batUe. I delight to shine in battle aione, and
to give my name to the bards. But what if the
foe should prevai! ; shall I behold the eyes of the
king '. They are terrible in his displeasure, and
like the flames of death. But I will not behold
the'Ti in hs wrath. Oisian shall pre\-ail or fall.

But sha'.i the fame of the vanquished rise? Thcf
lass i vay like a shadow. But the fame of Os-
ian sh.'.il rise. H's deeds shall be like his fathers.
Let us rush in cur arms ; son of Morni, let us

to battle. Gaul ! if thou shall retvu-n, ga
y.vAZ'-i kitty walL Tell <o Everal'.in that I

fcil villi fame: carry this sword to Branno't
Saujluer. Let her give it to Oscar, wUeu Ibe
VC3r$ ui his youth shill arise."
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«« Son of Pingal," Gaul replied with a sigh ;

«' shall I return after Ossian is low ! AVhat would

my father say, and Fingal, king of men! 1 he

feeble wouUl turn iheir eyes and say. Behold

the mighty Gaul who left hisfriendin hisbloi-d!

Yc shall not behold me, ye feeble, but in ihc

niirist of my renown. Ossian ! I have heard

from my father themghty rieedsof heroes ; tt.eir

mighty deeds when alone 5 for the soul increase*

in ilanesir."
«• Son of Morni," I replied, and strode before

him on the heath, " our fatheis shall praise our

Tal<iur,when they mourn our fall. A beam of

giidness shall rise on their souls, when iheir

eyes are full of tears. They will say. Our sons

have not fallen like the grass of the field, f<>r

they spread deatharnuua them. But why should

we chink of the narrow house ! I he sword de-

fends the yaliant. But death pursues the flmht

of the feeble ; and their renown is not heard."

We rushed forward iKroufih night ; and tame

to the roar of a stream which bent its bluecouise

rou'.d the foe, through trees that echoed to its

noise v we came to the bank of the stream, and

saw the sleeping host. Their ftres were decay,

eil on the plain : and the lonely steps of their

stouts were distant far. I stretched my spear

before me to support my steps over the stream.

BuL Gaul took my hand, and spoke the words of

thfi valiant.
" Siiall the son of ringal rush on a sleeping

foe ? Shall he ccme like a blast by night, when
it overturns the young trees in secret ! Fingal

did not thus receive his fame, nor dwells rcnow a
on the grey hairs of Morni, for actions like these

.

Strike, Ossian, strike the shield of battle and let

their thousands rise. Let them meet Gau i in his

Grst battle, that he may try the sitej;gtii of his

arm."



My soul rejoiced ovtr ;he wsrrior, iind wy
bursling 'cars '!f:sc nded. " And the toe shrill

meet Gaul," I said: "the fame oi MMini's son
•hall luise. Bu'. rush not too far, m> hero : let

the ; e-JH) of thy steel be near to Ostian. Let
ou hartds joi ; in slaui^htcr, Gaui ! dost thoii

nol behold that rock ? Is prey side dnily -leams
to the stars If the fve shaU prevail, let our
back be towards ttie rock. Then shall they tear
to approach our spears : for death is in our
bands I"

I struck thrice my echoing shield. The start-

in.' foe arose. We rushed on in the sound of
our aTns. Thei- crowded s-eps fly ove. lbs
heath ; for fhey thought that the migliry Fingal
CHme; and the strength ot their arms withered
away. The sound of their flight w;!s like that
of flame, when it rushes through the b'astei
groves. It was then the spear of Gaul fie* ia
its strength : it was then his sword arose. Crci
morf<-ll, and mighy Leth. Dun homio strugi
gled in his blood The steel rushed throiigli

Crotha's side, as be-t, he rose on his spear ; tLe
black stream pou ed from the wound, and hissed
on the ha?f-extingui;hed oak. Cathmin saT
the steps of the hero behind him, and ascended
a blasted tree; but the spear pierced him from
behind Shrieking, panting, he fell; moss and
wii hered branches pursue his fall, and strew the
blue anns of Gaul.

Such were t y deeds, son of Morni, n the
first of thy battles. Nor slept the sword by thy'

side, thou last of Fingal's race! Ossian rushed
forward in his strength, ar.d the people fell be-
fore him ; as th9 grass bv the staff of the boy,
wren he whistL-s along the field, and the gref
beard of the lliisde falls. B.u careless the youth
•(•res oa ; bi> steps ara to\rards tbe rietert.
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•Vey morning rose around us ; the winrfing

fitreams are bright alons the heath. The foe

gathered on a hill ; and the rage of Lsthmon
rote He bent rhe red eye of his wra'h : Le is

siltnt in his rising grie:. Ke often struck his

bossy shield ; and his steps are unequal on the
heath. I saw the distant darkness of the hero,

and I upclte to Moriii's son.
" C3ir-bornet chief of Strumonj dost thou be-

told the foe i They gather on the hil! Jn tiicir

vrafh. Let our steps be towards Uic kir.j;. Ke
shall arise in his strength, and the host ot LitU-
mon vanish. Our fame is around us, war.ior,

the eves of the aged *-iL' rejoice. Bat let us
At, son of Morni, Latbnion descends the hili."

"Then let our steps be slow," replied the fair,

halted Gaul; " lest the foe say, with a smile,

Beholdthewiirrifrs of night: Iheyare lifeegtosts,

terrible in darkness, but they melt iwav before

the beam of the east. Ossiau, take the shield of

Gormar who fell beneath thy spear, that the

aged heroes tray rejoice, when they shall behold

the actions of their sons."
Such were our words on the plain, when Sul«

math came to csr.borne Lathmou : Sulrrath,

thief of Dutha, at the dark-rolling stream of
Duvrannaf. " Why dost thou not rush, son of

} Car-borne is a title of honour bestowed, by
Ossian, indiscriminately on everv hero : as every

chief, in hi? time, kept a chariot or litter by way
•f sute.

t Dubh-bhranna, < dark-mountam-stream.'
"What liver \^e ,t by this name, in the days of

Oisian , is not e^suy asce.tained, at this disuince

©ftirae. A river in Scotland, which tails int»

tke sea at Banff, stiU retains the aame of Cuvrau.'
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Nuath, with a thousand of thy heroes ? T\'1ir
dost thou !;ot descend with thy host, before the
warriors tly ? their blue arms are beaming to the
risiog light, and their steps are before us on the
heath."

Son of the feeble hand," said Lathmon,
*' shall Diy host descend i They are but two, son
of Duthi, and shall a tSuusand lift their steel?
Nuath would mourn, in his hall, for the depar.
ture of his fame. His eyes would turn from
Lathmon, when the tread of his feet approached.
Go thou to the heroe>, chief of Dutha, for I
behold the stately steps of 0.sian. His fame
is worthy of my steel; let him fight with Lath-
mon."
The noble Sulmath came. I rejoiced in the

words of the ting. 1 raised the shield on niy
arm ; and Gaul placed in my hand the sword ot"

Morni. We returned to the murmuringstreani

;

Lathmon came in his strength. His dark host
rolled, like the clouds, beliind him : but the soa
of Kuath was bright iu his steel.

" Sun of Fingal," said the hero, " thy fame
has grown on our fall. How mlny lie thereof
my people by thy hand, thou king of men I Lift
now thy spear against Lathmon ; and lay tha
son of Nuath low. Lay him low among his peo-
ple, or thou thyself must fall. It shall never be
told in my halls that my warriors fell in my pie
sence ; that they fell in the presence of Lathmoa
when his sword rested by his side : the blue eyes

If that is meant by Ossian, in this passage, Lath-
mon must have been a pnnce of the Pictish na-
tion, or those Caledonians h ho inhabited of oM
tee eastern coast of Scotlandi
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Bf Cntfaf would roll in tears, and her steps
loneh in the va!es of Dunb.ttimon "
" Neither sha'l it be I'M," 1 replied, " that

the SOI', ni Fiii!;al fied. Were his steps covered
with darkness yet would not Ossiaii fly ; h ^ soul
would meet hi:ii and sav, Does Ihe bard of Selnia
fear the foe? No : he does not fear the foe. Hi«
joy is in the midst of battle."
Lathmon came oh with his spear and pierced

the shield of Ossian. I felt the cold steel at my
side; and drew the sword of JVIorn; : I cut the
spear in twain; the bright point fell glittering

on the ground. The son of Nuath burnt in his

vrath, and lifted high his sounding shield. K
dirk eyes ro'ied above it, as b':nding f<irward,

shone like a gate of brass. But Ossian's spear
pierced the brightness of its bos.ses, and sunk in a
tree that rose behind. The shield hung on the
quivering lance ! but Lathmon still advanced,
tia-.il foresaw the fall of the chief, and stretched
liis buckler before my sword; when it descend,
ed, in a stream of light, over the king of Dun-
lathmon.
Lathmon beheld the son of Morni, and the

ttar started from his eye. He threw the sword
of his fathers en the ground, and spukc the
words of th'fe valiant. •' Wh should Lathmon
fight agiinst the first of moital men? You
souls are beams from heaven ; your swords ih
flames of death. Who can equal the renown i

the heroes, whose actions are so great in youth
Othatye Wf re in the halls of Nuath, in the green
dwelling of Lathmon 1 then would my falier
say, that his son did not yield to the feeble. But
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heath > the littie hills are troubled bslore him,
and a thousand spirits are on the beams of his
steel; the spirits ^ of those who are to fall by the
arm of the king of resounding Morveii Happy
art thou, O Fiiigal, thy sf.ns shall fight thv bat.,
fles ; they g;) forth before thee : and they r'etura
Wita the steps of renown."

Fingal ca!ne,in his mildness, rejoicing in secret
over the actions of his son. Morni's face bright-
ened with gladness, and his aged eyes looked
faintly through the tears of joy. We came to
the halls of Schna, and sat round the feast of
shells. The maids of the song came into oui?
presence, and the mildly blushing Eveiallin.
Her dark hair spread ou her neck of snow, *jf
eyes rolled in s2>.ret on Ossian ; she toucJied the
harp of music, and WB blessed the daughter of
Branno.

- Fingal rose in his place, and spoke to Ounlath-
men's battling king. The sword, of Trenmor
trembled by his side, as he lifted up h's mighty
arm. " Son of Nuath," tie said, " why dost
thou search for fame in Morven > We are not of
the race of the feeble ; nor do our swords [.learn
over [he weak. When did we come to Dunlath-
mon, with the sound of war' Fingal does not
delight in battle, though his ai-m is strong. .My
ren .wn grows on the fall of the haughty. The
ligh'nngof my steel pours on the proud inarms.
'Ihe ba:tie comes : ai'.d the tombs of the valiant
lise ; the tombs of my people rise, O my fathers!

t It was thought, in Ossian's time, that each
person had his attending spirit. The tr.idition*

conceruiug this o^iiaioa are clar.< and us$atisfac«
tory.
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Obi 1 at liwt rpust remain alone. But T will re.

Biain renowned, and the departure of my soul
•hal be one sueam of light. Lathnion ! retire

to iby place. Turn thy battles to other laneis.

The race o M rven are renowned, and ihcir

^es are tbe sunt of the unhappy '."
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Oithona.

THE ARGUMENT.

Oaut, the son of MDrni, attended LathmoB intrf*

his own counti\ , after his being defeated ia
Morven, as related in the preceding poem. He
was kindly enteriaineJ by Nuath the father of
Lathmon, and fell in love with his daughter
Oithona. Th^; lady was no less enamoured of
Giul, and a day was fixed for their marriage.
In the mean time, Finga!, p eparing for a«x

expedition into the coun.ry of the Britong,
sent for Gaul He obeyed, and went ; but not
vithoul ptomi^ing to Oithona to return, -f he
survived the war, by a certain day. Lathmoit
too was obli ed to at'-nd his father Nuath iii

his wars, and Oithona was lef. alone at Oitn.
lathmon, the seat ol the famil Dun- m-
math, lord of Uthal, supposed to be one of the
Orkneys, t:tking advantage of the absence of
her riends, came and ca'.ied off, by irrce,
O thona, who had formerly rejected his love,
int'i r.'mathon, a desert UUud, where toe
concealed her iu a cave.
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C?.ul rettirned on the day appointed ; haard nf

tlie raoe, and sailed to Tromathon, to revenge

liimsaf on Dunrcminath. When he landed,

he found Oithona disconlate, and r&solved not

to surMve the loss of her honour. She told

liim the story of her misfortunes, and she

scarce ended, when Bunrommath with his fol-

lowers, appeared at the further end of the

island. Gau! prepared to attack him, recom-
mencing to Oithuna to retire, till the battle

was over. She seemingly obeyed ; but she se.

tr«tly armed herself, rushed into the thickest

of the battle, and whs mortaUy wounded.
Gaul pursuing the flying enemy, found her

just expiring on the field ; he mourned over

^er, raised her tomb, and returned to Morven.
Thus is the stvry handed down' by tradition;

. nor is it given with any material difference iii

th5 puem, which opens with Gaul's return to

Dunlathnion, after the rape of Oithona.

fp^ARKNESS dwells around Dunlathmon,

JU? th.ji;gh the moon shews half her lace oa
Ine hill. The daughter of night turns her eyes

away ; for »he beholds thfe giief that is commg.
thesoaofMorniison theplam; but.thereisno

sound in ttie hall. No long streaming beam of

lit'ht comes trembling through the glouni. The
voice of Oithoaat is not heard amidst the noise

of the streams of Duvranna. " Whither art

thou gone in thy beauty, dailc-haired daughter

of Naath? Lithaion is in the fii;ld of the valiant,

but thou didst promise to remain in the hall

;

thou didst pr-jmise to remain in the hall till the

sou of Morui returned. TiJhe returned from

t Oithona, « tie virein oilhe wave'
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Strurann, to tbe maid of his love. The tear was
en lliy cheek at bis departure; the sigh rv)se ia

seciet in thy hreast. But thou dust not come to

meet him, with songs, with lUe lightly -trembling
«ound of the harp."

Such were the words of Gaul, whea he cume
to Duiilathmiir.'s towers. The gales were cpeix

and dark. The winds were blustering in the
hali. The trees strewed the threshold with
leaves ; and the murmur ui night was abroad.

S:id and silent, at a rock, the son of Morni sal:

his soul trembled for the maid ; but he knew not
whither to turn his course. The son of Leth
stocd at a distance, and heard the winds in his
bushy hdir. But he did not raise his voice, for

he saw the sorr-w of Gaul.
yleep dcsceii^Ied c.n the heroes. The visions of

nighL arose. Oi'.hona stuod in a dream, before
the eyes of Mirni's son. Ker dark hair was
lot,se and disordered ; her lovely eye rolled in
tfars. Bloodstained her snowy arm. The pjbe
half hid the wound ofher bresst. She stood G-%er

the chief, and her voice was heard.
' Sieepj the son of Morni, he that Vi-as lovely

in the eyes of Oithona? Sleeps Gaul at the dis.
- tant rock, and the daughter of Nualh low : 'I'he

«ea rolls round the dark isle of Tronid'hon ; I
sit in tny tears in the cave. Nor do I sit alone,

O Gaul, the dark chief of Cuthal is there. He
is tl:ere in the rage of his luve. And what can
Oithor^a do;"
A roupher blast rushed through the oak. The

drcani of night departed. Gaul took his aspen
ipear ; he stood in the rase of wrath. Often did
his eyes turn to the east, and accuse the lagging
light. At length the n.<irningcan;e forth. T!ie
hero lifted up the •:,il. The w iniis came rustling

from the hill; aud he bounded on the waves of
tie deep. On the third day arose Trcimuthoa,
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like a blue shield in the midst of the se«. Tbe
wMte wave roared agairst its rocks; sad Oi-
thona sat "ii the c^.ast. She looked on the roll-
ing waters, and her tears descend But when
she saw Gaul iu his arm ;, she started and turned
he- eves away. Her lovely cheek is bent and
red ; her white arm trembles by her side. Thrica
she strove to fly from his presenct ; but her s;ep$
failed her as she went.
" D ughter of Nualh,"said the hero," why

dost thou fly from Gaul > Do mv eyes send forth
the flame of death > or d rkens hatred in mf
soul ? Tho • art to me the beam of the east, ris-

ing in a land unknown. But tffou coverest thy
face with sadness, d:'ughterof high Dunlathmon

!

Is the foe of Oithona near? My s(iul burns to
meethi.n in battle.' Thesword remblcs oh the
side iif Gaul, and 'onqs t . glitter in his hand.
S;ieak, daughter of Nuatb, dost thou not behold
my tears ?"
" Car-home chief of Strumnn," replied the

sighing maid, " why comest thou over the
dark-b'ue wave to Nuath's mournfil daughter?
\Vhy did I n^'tpass away in secret, like the flov/-

er of the rock, that lifts its fair head un?een,
and strews its withered leave O'l the blast?

Why dids thou cooie, O Gaul, to hear my de-
piu- uig sigh? I pass away in iny youth • and
my name shall not be heard Or it will be heard
with sorr.iw, and the tears of Nuath win fall.

Thou wilt be sad, son S Morni, for the fallen

fame of Oithona. But she shall sleep in the
narrow tomb, far from the voice of tTe mourner.
Why didst thou come, chie <^f Strumon, to the
sea-beat rocks of Tromathon ?"

*' I came to meet thv foes, daiiehter of car.
bnrn-Nuaih I the d-nth of Cuthal'j chief dark-
ensbeforeme; orM -ni'.- sonsh.lUall Oitlio-

t» '. viieu Caul is low, raise tny tomb on that
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«8zy rock; and when the dark-bounding shi>
shall pass, call the sons of the sea; call ihem
and fri\e this s«o\d, that they may carrv it t#
Mirni's hai ; that the grey-haired hero may
cease to look towards the desert for the return
of his son."
« And shall the daughter of Nu?.th live ?" she

replied with a bursting sigh. •' Shall 1 live in
Tronsathon, and the son of Morni low ? Mf
heart is no. of that nek ; nor my soul careles*

as that sea, which lifts its blue waves to every
wind, and rolb beneath the storm. The blast

^vhich ^hall lay thee low, shall spread the
branches of Oithona on earth V\> shall wither
together, son of car-bome Morni ! the narroir
liouse is pleasant to me, pnd the grey stone of
the dead : to never more will I leave thy rocks,
sca.surr undea Tromathon ! Nightt came ott

with her clouds, after the departure of Lathmon,
«'hi n he went to he wars of his fathers, to 'he
Trioss-c. vered rock of Duthomii'th; night came
on, and I sat in t e hall at the beam <'f the oak.
The wind was abnad in the trees. Ihtsrd the
somd of arms. Joy rose in my faie: for I
thvughti.f thy return. It was thechiefof Cuthal,
the cd-r.a red strength of Dunronimath Hi*
eves rolled in fire : the blood of niv pe. pie was
oil his sw. rd. They who defended Oithina tell

hv the gloomy chief. What could I do? My
arm was weak; it could not lift the spear. He
tO'/k I e in my grief amidst m) tears he raised
tlie sail. He feared the returning strength of
Lathr. on, the brother of unhappy Oithina. But
behold, he comes with his people ! thedarkwave
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is divided before him ! Whither wilt thou tuta
Ihy steps, sen of Monii ? Many are the waisior
•I D'jnicninalh !"

" My steps never turned from battle," re
plied the hero ss he unsheathed his swcrd ; " ;.ni

sliall I begin to fear, Oithona, v/hen thy loes an
near? Go to thy cave, daughter of Nuath, tiil

•ur battie cease. Sun of Leth, bring the Ikjv.s of
cur fathers; and the sounding quiver of Marni.
Let our three warriors bend the yew. Ourselves
viil lift the sptar. They are an host on tliC

rock ; but our ii}uls are strong."
The daughter of Nuath went to the cave; a

troubled joy rose oa her mind, like the red path
«jf tlie lightning on a stormy cloud. Her soul
V as resolved, and the tear v?^ dr'cdfrom her
uiidly-looking eye. Dunroinmalh slowly ap.
preached; for he saw the sonof Morni. C( n-
tenipt contracted his face, a smile is on his

dark-brown cheek ; his eye red rolled, half-
ooncealed, beneath his sha&gy brows.
" Whence are the sons of the sea i" begun the

eloomy chief. " Have the winds driven you to

the rocks of Tromatrion ? O.- come you in search

of the white-handed daughter of Nuath >. Tlie
sons of the unhappy, ye feeble men, come to the

liand of Dunrommath. His eye spares not the
wenk, and he delights in the Wotid of stia'igers.

Oitlnna 13 a '.icam of light, and the chief uf
Cutlial cr.;ij'. s it in sacret: wouldst thou come
uii its lovi.lincss, like a cloud, sou of the feeble

hand? Thou n-a-.est come, bat shall tUoa return

to the halls of thy fathers i"
" Dost thou not know me," said Gaul, " red-

haired chief of Cuthal ? Thy feet were su-'ft on
the heath, in tl-e bitlle of car-borne Lathiiion :

vhen the sword of Morni's son pursued his hojt

in Morven's woody land. Dunrommath ! thy
words arc niighty, for thy warriors gather be-
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bind thee. But do I fear tbem, son of pride?!
ani not of the race of the fcble."
Gaul advanced in his am;s; Dunronimath

shrunk belui\4l his pei pie But the spear of
Gaul pierced the gloomy chief, and his swn;d
lopped off his head, as it bended in death The
son of Morni shook it thrice by the li^ck ; fhe
warriors of Dunronimath fied The arrows of
Morven pursued them ten fell on the mossy
rocks. The rest lift the soundinirsaJl, andbound
on ti-.e echoing deep. Gaul advanced towards
the cave of Oithona. He beheld a youth leaning
against a rock. An arrow had pierced his side :

and his eye rolled faintly beneath his he'met.
The soul ( f Morni's son is sad, he came and
spoke the words of peace.
" Can the hand of Gaul heal tfcee, y-uth of

the mournful brow? 1 have searched for the
bcrbs of the mountains ; I have pathcred thent
on the secret banks of their streains. My hand
has closed the vround of the valiant, and their
eye-- have hkssed the son of Morni. Where
dwelt thy fathers, warrior ? Were they of the
sons of the mighty ! Sadness shall come, like
nigl.t on U-.y native streams; for thou artfallea
in th> youth."

«' My fathers," replied the stranger. " were
of the race of the mighty ; but they shall not he
sad , for my fame is departed like morning mist ;
High walls rise on the banks of Duvranna; and
see their mossy towers in the stream; a rock
ascends behind them \t ith its bending fiis. Thou
mavest behold it far distant. There mv brotiicr
dwells. He is renowned in battle: give him
this puttering helmet."
The helmet fell from the hard of Gaul; for it

was the wounded Oithona. She Jia«i armed her-
seli in the cave, and came n search f death.
Her heavy eyes are half-ilosf4 ; the blood pours
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ffftm her sirte. " Son of Morni," she said, pi-e«

pare the narrow tomb. Sleep comes, like a
cloud, on my soul. The eyei of OiLhona are
dim. O had I dwelt at Duvranna, in the bright
beam of my fame ! then had my years come oil

with joy ; and the virgins would bless my steps.
But I fall in youth, sou of Morni, and ray father
shall blush in his hall."

She fell pale on the rock of Tromathon. The
mournful hero raised her tomb. He tame tu
Morven; but we saw the darkness of bis soul.
Ossian took the harp in the praise of Oithona.
The briRhtness of the face of Gaul returned.
But his s:.;h rose, at times, in the niidtt of his
friends, liice blasts that shake their unfrequeut
wings, after the stormy winds are laid.
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Croina ,

A POEM.

THE ARGUMENT.
Vfalvina, fhedaiighterof Tcscar, is overhead bf
Ossian lameiiUng the deatb of Oscar her lover.
Ossian, to divert her grief, relates his own ac-
tions in an expedition which he undertook, at
Fir.gal's u-tnmand, to aid Crothar i-.e petty-

king of Croma, a country in Ireland, against
Rothmarwho invaded hisdouiiuions. The story
is delivered down thus, in tradition. Crnthar,
king of Croma, being Hind with age, ar.d his
son too young for the field, RothD.ar,the chief
ofTromlo, resolved to avail hiniseif of the
opportunity offered of annexing the donJribns
of Crrt^artohisown. He accordingly march-
ed into the country siibjecc to Crothar, ixit

which he held of Arth or Artho, who was at
the time juprcirse king of Ire'and.

Drothar beinj, on account of his age and biindl
nec-s, unfit for action, sent fur aid to Fingal
king of Scotland ; who ordered his son Ossiae.
to the relief oi' Crothar. But before his arrival,
Fova'-Eomio, the son of Crothar, attacking
RoUunarj was slain bimself, and his forcn
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totally defeated. Ossian renewed the wai
can e to tattle killed Rochmar, and n-uted I

army. Cionia, be'n^ ttus tielivL.ed of i

enemies, Ossian returned to Scotland.

• • T T was the vnice of my U)\ e ! few are t

Jl visits tithe dreams of Malvind ' Opi
your an-j' h:!'s, ve fathers if mighty To c;
Unfold the gates of vour c ouds; the ste s
Malvina's depaiture are near. I have heard
voice in my dream. I feel the flutterir.;; of n
soul. Why didst thou come, O bUist, from t!

dark-rolling of the lake > Thy rustling wing w i

in the trees, the dreaiji of Malvina departe
But she beheld her love, when his robe o
fiew on the wind ; the beam of the sun v.
his skits, thevKU'tered like the gold of tl

stranger. It was the voice of my love ! few i

bis visits to my dreams !

" But thou dwcllestin the .wul of Milvin
son of micrht% Ossian. My sighs arise with tl

beam of the east; my tews descend »i£h tl

drops or night. I was a lovely tree, in thv pr
sence, Oscar, with all my branches round mt
but .hy death came like a bL«t from the dessr
and laid my green head low; the spring returns
withi's showers, but no leaf of mine arose Tl
virgins saw me silent in the hall, and they touci
Cd the harp of joy. The tear was on the chet
ofMalvina: the virgins beheld meinmygiie
Why art thou sad. 'hey said ; thou first of tt
maid: of Lutba i Was he love y as the beam
the morning, and stately in thy sight?"

Pleasant is thy song in Ossian's ear, daughti
cf streamy Lutha! Thou hast heard the nius^
of departed bards in the dream of thy res., \\he
sleep fe'l on thine eyes, at the murmur vf Mi
ruth. tVhen thou didst return from the chasi
xn the day of the sun, thou bast heard the masi
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the hards, and thy song is lovely. It is love-

, O Mi'vina, but it melts the ooul. Thcie is a
in grief when peace dwells in the breast of

lesaif. But sorrow wastes the mournful, O
lui'hter if foscar, and their day s are few They
U away, like the flower on which the sun looks

his s sxngth after liie mildew lias passed over
and its bead is he^vy with the drops of night,

tend to the tale of Ossinn, maid ; he re-

jinbers the days of his youth.
The king c'jtnmanded ; I raised my sails, and
ished into the bay of Croma : into Croma's
lundiiiR bay in lovely Innis-fail.j. High on the
last arose the towers of Crothar, kingof spears ;

rothar renowned in the battles of his youth}
jt agf dwelt then around the chief. Rothmar
lised the sword against the hero ; and the wrath
F Fingal burned. Ke sent Ossian to meet Roth.

1 battle, for the chief of Croina was the
impanion of his youth. I sent the bard before
e wiih songs ; 1 came into the hail of Crothar.
ihere sat the hero amidst the arms of his fa-

, but his eyes had failed His grey locks
aved around a staff, on which the warrior
aned. He bummed the song of other times,
hen the sound of our arms reached his eais.

^otha rosCj stretched his aged hand, and blessed

s.n of Fin^al.

03si?.n," said the hero, «' the strength of
rothar's arm has failed. O could I lift the
vord, ao on the day that Fingal f ught at
rutha ! Ue was the first of mortal men , but
'Othar had also his fame. The king of
[orven praised rae, and he placed on my arm

II
innis-fail, oiie of the ancient
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the bossy shield of CaUhar, whom the her
»ad slain in v/ar. Dost Uiou not behold it o
the waU, for Crothai's eyes have failed? Is th
strength, like thy faUier's, Ossian ? let the ;'gc
feel thine arm."

I gave lay ami to the king; he feels it wit
his aged hands. The sigh rose ic his breasi
and his tears descended. '« Thou art strong, m
son," he said, '« but not like the kii'g o) Mo, ver
But who is like that hero among tht mighty i

war; Let the feast of my halls be spread; an
let my b<rds raise the song. Great is he that i

within my walls, sons of echoing Croma i" Th
feast !S spread. The harp is heard ; and joy i

jn the hall. But it was jay covering a sigh, thj
iarkly dwelt in every breast. It was like th
faint beam of the moon, spread on a tliuJ i

heaven. At length the music ceased, and th
aged king of Croma spoke ; bespoke without
tear, but the sigh swelled in the midst of hi
voice.

.
" Son of Fingal! dost thou not behold th

iarkness of Crothar's hall of shells! My sot
was not dark at ti;e feast, when my people livec
I rejoiced in the presence of strangers, when m
son shone in the hail. But, Ossian, he is a bear
thatisdeparted,and left no streak of light bchinc
He is fallen, son of Fingal, in the battles of hi
father. Rolhmar, the chief orgrassy Tic^mU
heard that my eyes had failed; he heard tha
my arms were fixed in the hall, and the prid
of his soel arose. He came towards Croran ; m
people fell before him. I took my arms in th
hall ; but what could sightless Crothar do ? M
steps were unequal; my grief was great,
wished for the days that were past Days
wherein I fought ; and conquered in the field c

blood. My son returned from the chase : th

fjir-baircd fyvar-gormo. He tad uut UltcJ hi
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|»word in battle, for his arm was young. But the
soul of the youth -was great ; the fire of valour
burnt in fcis eyes. He sa*- the disordered steps
pi his father, and his sigh arose. " King of
Cronia," he said, " Is it because thou hast no
fon > Is it for the weakness of Fovar.gonno's
aim that thy sighs arise ? 1 begin, my father, to
reeithestrengthof my arm;, I have drawn the
sword of my youth ; and I have bent the bow.
Let me meet this Ruthniar, with the youths of
Crcr.ja: let me meet him, O my father; for I
Feel my burning sojU"
" And thou shr.lt meet him," I said, " son of

he sightless Croth;;r ! But let others advance
^efore Ihee, Uiat I may hear the tread of thy
'cet at thy return ; f.*- my eyes behold thee not,
"r.ir-haired Fovar-gorir.o ! He went, he met the
:be ; he fell. T!ie fee advances towards Croma,
He whj slew my son is near, with all his point-
^spears."
Ii is not lime to fill the shell, I replied, and

:ook my spear. My people saw the fire of my
syes, and they rose around . All night we strode
llong the heath. Grey morning rose in the east.

\ green narrow va'e appeared before us ; nor
lid it want its blue strc-.m. The dark host of
lothrnar are on its bajiks, with all their glit-
ering arms. We fought along the vale ; they
Jed ; Rothmar sunk beneath my swcrd. Day
lad not descended ia the west when i b.ought
lis arms to Crothar. The aged hero felt them
lith his hands ; and joy brightened in his soul.

I

The people gather to the hall; the sound of
he shells is heard. Ten harps are strung; five
urds advance, and sing by tumsf , the praise of

I

t Those extempore compositions were in great
rpute among succeediaghaidi. The pieces «.
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©ssian ; they poured, forth there burning so_,.,
and the harp answered to their voice. The joy
of Croma was great : for peace returned to the

taut of that kind shew more of the good . ,r,
ttian of the poeticil genius of their authors. The
tranila or has only met with one poem of this
sort, which he thinks worthy of being ptcserv
It is a thousand years later than Ossian, but
auihorsseem to have observed his manner, and
adopted some of his expressions. The story ol
it is this. Five bards passing the night in the
house of a chief, who was a poet himself, w:
severally to nialce their ob'^rvations on, and i

turned with an extempore description of, n ght,
Tne night happened to be one in October, a? ap.
pears from the poem; and, in the north of Scot.
land, it has all that variety which the bards
ascribe to it in tlicir descriptions.

FIRST BARD.
NIGHT is dull and dark. I-he clouds rest or

the hills. No s'.ar wila green treir.bUng be
no moon looks from ihe sicy. 1 hear Lhc ;.

in the wood; but I tear it distant far. Tin
stream of the valley murmurs; but its mun;;
is sullen and sad. From the tree at the gra
of the dead the long-howling owl is heard.
see a dim form on the plain ! It is a ghost ! i

fades— it lies. Some funeral shall pass thisvi^y
the meteor marks the path
The distant d"g is hou-ling from tlie hut

the hill. The star; lies on the mountain moss
the hind is at his side. She hears the wir.d i

his btanchy horns. She starts, but lies again.
The roe is In the clift of the rock ; the heath

p'xk's tead is beaeaUt his wing. No beast, n
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'.r.d. The night tame on with silence, and t^he

ning returned with joy. No foe nujie in

rd is abroad, but the owl and the howling
X. She on a leafless tree ; he iu a tloud on the
ill.

Dark, panting, trembling, snd, the traveller has
ist his way. Through shrubs, through thorns,
cgoes, along the gurs'ing nil. He fears the
:ck and the fen. He fears lue ghost of night.
he old tree groans to the blast ; the falling
-anch resounds. The wind drives thewithert

d

duns together, along the grass It is tliC

^ht tread of a ghost ! He trembles amidst the
ight.

Dark, dusky, howling is night! eloudy, windy,
"lU of ghosts 1 The dead are abroad I My

•ituds, retcive me from the night.

SECOND BARD.
The wind is up. The shower desten-**,
he spirit of the mountain shrieks. Woo.ls
11 from high. Window* Sap. Tha growing
•ver roars. The traveller attempts the ford,
ark, that shriek ! he dies!—The storm drives

)r3e from the hill, the goat, the lowing
nv. They tremble, as drives the shower, be-
cle the mouldering bank.
The hunter starts from sleep, in his lonely hut

;

: wakes the fire decayed. His wet dogs smoke
ound him. He fills the chinks with heath.
3ud roar two mountiin-streams which mest
iside his booth.
Sad, on the side of a hill, the wandering shep-
:rd sits. The tree resounds above him. Ti.4
ream roars diiwn the rock. He w^ts f«r Iht
iing moon to guide him to his Uo«»c.

T«i, U. C
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*arkness,with his glittering spear. The Joy >

Croma wa? great ; ion- the gloomy Roihmar w;

fallen.

Ghosts ride on the storm to-night. S«<
theii vote between the squalls of wind. The
songs are ol" other worlds.

The rain is past. The dry wind Wows. Strean

roar, and windows flap. Cold drops fall Cro

the roof. 1 seethe starry sky. But theshow
gathers again. The west is ghuiniy and dar
Jlight is stormy and dismal. Receive uic, n
ftiends, from night.

THIRD BARD.
The wind still sounds between the hilh ; ai

whistles through the grass of the ro(.k. 'I'he fi

fall from their place. The turfy hut is torn. Ti
clouds, divided, fly over the sky, and shew t

burning stars. The meteor, token of death
flies sparkling through the gloKm. It rests <

the hill. I see the withered fern, the dai:

browed rock, the fsBlen oak. Who is that

tis shroud beneath the tree, by the stream >

The waves dark-tumbJe on ihe lake, and la'

its rocky sides. The boat is brimful in the cov
the oars on the rocking tide. A maid sits s

beside the rock, and eyes the rolling streai

Her lover promised to come. She saw his bo:

vhen yet it was light, on the lake. Is this I

b. oken boat on the shore ? Are these his groa
on the wind >

Hark ! the hail rattles around. The flal

snew descends. The tops of the hills are v

'Ihe stormy winds abate. Various is the nig

and told. Receive me, my friends, fioni nijiUt.
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Tr«isfd my voice for Fovar-gormo, wheat hef
id the chivrl in earth. The aged CroihaJ was

FOURIHBARD.
Nipbt is calm and lair; blue, starry, settled

night. The winds, with the clouds are gone.
hc> sink bthind the hill. The moon is up on
le mountain. Trees glitter : streams shine on
lerock. Bright rolls the settled lake; bright

: itre;im of the vale,

see the trees overturned ; the shocks of corn
the plain. The wakeful hind rebuilds the
ocks, and whistles on the distant field.

Calm, settled, fair is night ! Who tomes fi-om

e place of the dead ; That form with the tobe
snow; vhitearms and ilark-brown hair! It

the JaugMerof the chief of the people ; she
a; lately fell ! Come, let us viev.- thee, O maid !

ou that hast been the delight of heroes ! The
ist diives the [hantom away ; white, without

i! ascends the hill.

The breezes drive the blue mist, slowly, over'

e narrow vale. It rises on the hill, and joins
head to heaven. Night is settled, calm, blue,

iriy, bright with the moon. Receive me not,

y friends, for lovely is the night

!

FIFTH B.\RD.
Night is calm, but drear . The moon is ink
oud in the west : Slow njuves that pale beam

g the shaded hill. The distant wave is heard,
he torrent murmurs on the rock. The cock is

Ml d from the booth. More than halt' the night
past. The house-wife, groping in the gloom,
kindles the settled fire. The hunter thinks
at day approaches, and calls his bounding dogs,

e astinds the hill and whistles on his way. A
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there, hul his sigh was noi heard. He searthi
for the wound of his son, and found it in h

blast rtmoves the clond. He sees the stari

plough of the north. Much of the night is
•

pass. He nods by the mossy rock.
Hark ! the whirlwind is in the wood ! A lo

murmur in the %-ale ! It is the mighty army i

the dead returning from the air.

The moon rests behind the hill. The beam
•till on that lofty rock. Long are the shadov
cf the tree<!. Now it is dark over all. Niglit
dreary, silent, and dark. Receive me, ni

firiends, from night.

THE CHIEF.
Let clouds rest on the hills : spirits fly ar

travellers fenr. Let the winds of the woods aris

the sounding storms descend. Roar stream
and windows flap, and green-winged meteors flj

rise the pale moon from behind her hiils, or ii

close her head in clouds; night is alike to nv

blue, stoimy, or gloomy the sky. Night flii

before the beam when it is poured on the hil

The young day returns from his clouds, but »
leturn no more

!

Where are oar chiefs of old ? Where our kin;

•f mighty name ? The fields of their battles ai

silent. Scarce their mossy tomb's remain. W
shall also be forgot. This lolty house shall fal

Our sons shall not behold the ruins in nras.

They shall ask of the aged, " Where stood th

»:iUs of our fathers'"

Raise the song, and strike the harp ! sen

found the shells of joy. Suspend a hundre
topers on high. Youths and maids begin tb

'iia»«e. i.ct suoie grey ba.-ii be near i>it to te
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reftst. Jormse in t.ie /ace of t!ie a^td. He
anie and spoke to Ossian.
" Kinc! ol' spears !" tx said, '« my son has not

alien without his fiinie. The young M-arrior
id ni.t Ry; hut met death as he went foivvard

his strength. Happy are they who die ia
Hilh, when their renown is heard ! The feeble

irili not bchoM Ihem in the hail; or >inile St
heir trenihlins hands. Their memory shall be
onourcd ia the song; the young tear of the
irgin fuUj. But the aped wither away, by
tgrees, and the fame of their youth begins ta
fotjot They fall in secret ; the sigh of their
1 is not heard. Joy is an;und their tomb; and

he stone of their fame i.>: placed nithout a tear.

"appv are they who die in youth, when tfceir

Mown u aruuud them i"

ftedecdi of rther rimes ; ofkinRs renowned in

ur land, ol chiefs we behold no more. Thtfi
;t the night pass, until morning shall appear in
Hir h:.lls. '] hen let the bow be at hand, tte

, the you'hs of the chase. We shall asi«B4
bU witb day, and awiikc the deer.

3
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Berrathon :

THE ARGUxMENT.

ring:il in his voyage to Lochin, whither he lui

been invited by Starno, the father of Agar
decca, touched at Berrathon, ^n island c

Scandinavia, where he was kir.dly entertaine
by Larthmor, the petty king of the p'ace, wh
was a vassal of the supreme kings of Lochiir
The hospitality of Larthmor gained him Fin
gal's friendship, which that hero man
fested, after the imprisonment of Larthrr:cr b
his own SOB, by sending Ossian and Toscir
ttie father of Malvina, so often mentioned, t

rescue Larthmor, and to punish theunnatura
behaviour of Uthal. Uthal was handsomt
End much admired by the ladies. Nina-thoma
the beautiful daughter of Torthoma, a neigh
bouring prince, fell in love and fled with hin-

He proved inconstant ; for another bd
whose name is not mentioned, gaining hi

sffeclions, he confined Nina-thomn to adeset
island near the coast of Berrathon. Sl^e wa
relieved by Osjian, who, in company v. it!

Tascar, landing at). Berrathon, <lefea.ted tb
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ibrces of Uthal, and killed hiai in a sinfie
combat. Nina-thoma, whose love not all ihe
bad behaviour of Uthal could erase, hearing of
his death, died of grief. In the me.'.n time,
Larthmor is restored, and Ossian and Toscar
returned in triumph to Fingal. The pre-ent
poem opens with an elegy on the death af
Malvina, the daughter of Toscar, and clote*

with the presages of the poet's death.

BEND thy blue course, O stream, round the
narrow plain of Lutha. Let the green

voods hang over it from their mountaina : and
he sun look on it at noon. The thistle is there
in its rock; and shakes its beard to the wind.
The Rower hans its heavy head, \vaving at
inies, to the gale. " Why dost thou awake
r.e, O gaic^'Mt seems to say ; " 1 am tovererf
•'iih the drops of heaven. The time of my
ading is near, and the blast that shall scatter
iiy leaves. To-morrow shall the traveller come,
he that saw me in my beauty shall ome : hit

i-ill search the Seld, but they will not find
ine I so shall they search in vain for the voice of

, after it has failed in the field. The hun-
ter shsU conie forth in the morning, and the
roiie of my harp shall not be heard. " W.hcre
Is the son of car-borne Fingal r" The tear wiU
be on his cheek. Then i.omc thou, O Malvina,
with a!l thy tnusit, come ; lay Ossian in the
plain of Lutha ; let hij tomb rise in the lovely

Malvina! whereartthou with thy songs : willi
the soft sound of thy steps I Son of Alpin art
thou near i where U the daughter o£ Toscar ?
•» I piissed, Oson of Fingal, by Tnrlutha's mossy
VfiilU. The smoke of the hall was ceased: silence
w«i among '.he tree* of the hill. The voice of
ms ihue WM over. I saw tbe daughters of ik§

4



itavr. -f asksd ahont Malvina, but they unswere.
not. They turned their faces awsy : tliin dark
«f$s covered their beauty. The-, were likestar
im a rainy hill, by night, each looking faintl-

through her mist."
Pieasantll be thy rest, O lovely beam ! sooi

h.ist thmi set on our hills' ! The steps of thy de
pa'^ture were stately, like the moon on the blui

trembling wave. But thou hi .t left us in dark
ness, first of the maids of Lutha ! We sit, at thi

rotk, and there is no voice; no light but thi

meteor of fire ! Soon hast thou set, Malvina
daughter of generous Toscar! But thou rises

Uke the beam of the east, among the spirits o
thy friends, where they sit in their stormy hal'.s

the c^anlbe^s of the thunder. A cloud hovers
ovcrCona: its blue curling sides are high. TliC
v.'indsare beneath it with their wings ; within
it is th^ dwelling of ^ Fingal. There the here
sits in da-kness; his aiiy spear is in his hand,
nis shield, half-covered with clouds, is like the
darkened moon ; when one half still remains in

tbd wave, and the otlier looks sickly on ihe field.

li
Ossian speaks. He calls Malvina a beam of

light, and continues the metaphor throughout
the paragraph.

^ The description of this ideal palace of Finr^at

i» very poetical, and agreeable to the notions of
those times, roucauingthe state of thcdeceased,
who were supposed to pursue, after death, the
fleasuies and employments of their former life.

The situation of Ossian's heroes, in their sepa-

rate state, if not entirely happy, is more agree-
able than the notions of the ancient Greeks
«<'ncernini5 their departed licrccs. See Hom.
•tiyss. 1. II.
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Hii friends sit ?.rouncl the kinp, on mist ; and

hear the songs of Ullm : he suikes the half-

T'cwless liarp i aiid raises the feeble voiee. The
Iciii-r heioes, with a thousand meteors, light '.he

airy hall. Ma'vina rises, in tUi: inidfl ; a blush
is in her cheek. She beholds the uuknowa
faces of her fathers, and turns aside her humid
eyes. «' Ai t tl.ou come so soon," said FIngal,
•' daughter ot generous Toscar? Sadness dwelii
in tlic halls of Laiha. My aged sent is sad. I
hear the breeze of Cona, that w as wont to lifi

tuy heavy locks. ltco:ries to the hall, but thou
art not there; its voiee is mournful limong the
arn:sof thy fathers. Go with thy rustling \\'inp,

O breeze, and sigh on Malvina's tomb. It tiseg

yon<ii.r beneath the rock, at the blue slteani ot'

Luth?.. 'J he majdsjl ate iltparttd to their place ;

and ihcu alone, O breeze ! inournest there."
But who comes from the dusky.wtst, support-

ed on a cloud >. .4. smile is on his grey watery lace;
his iucks of mist (ly on the wind : he bends for-
vwrdon his airy spear : itis thy father, Maivina!
" Why shinest thou ;0 so(>n on uur clcuds," ho
sayj, " O lovely light of LulhaJ But thou wert
tad, my daughter, tor thy friends were passed
away. The sons of little menlj were in the

t Oisian ; who had a gre.it friendship for Mal-
ina, both on account of her I've Irr his son

Oscar, and her attention to his own poeuis.

It 1 hat is, the young virgins who sung th«
funeral elegy over her toir.b.

^ Ossi?.n, by way of disrespect, calls those wh»
si;n.eeded the heioes whose actions he celebrates,
" he sons of little men." Tradition is entirely

mt tiincerning w hat passed in the north, im-
'wediaicly alter the death of fingal and all hi>

S
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Iia!l ; an(J none remained of the heroes, 1,111
03si?.n, kings of spears."
And dcst thot! remember, Ossian, lar-borne

Tostar son of Coulcch; The battles if cur
youth were many; our swords went ti gc lier
to the field. 'Ihey saw us comir.g like two f:i!l.

irR rorks; and the sons of the stranger fkd.
•' There come the -.varriors ofCona," they sad

;

•'their steps a-e in the paths of the Minquishcd."
Dra«- near, ^on o: Alpin.to the song of the aged.
The actions of other times are in my soul : n.y
memo-v beams on the days "that are past. On
the days of the miphty Toscar, when our paih
wa" in the deep D.'-aw near, son of Alpin, to
the last sound "f the voice of Cona,

'J he king of Morven commanded, and I r?.i'-

cd my sails to thewind. Ifscar c-itf of Lutiia
stood.atniy side,as I rose on the d:irk blue wave.
Our course u as to sea^urrounded Berrathi n,
the isle of many storms. There dwelt, with his
locks of age, the stately strength of La.thmor.
I,arthmor who spread the feast of shells to
Comba!'s mighty son, vken he went tu St;irno'»
halls, in the days of Af^ndccca. But when the
chief was iild, the pride of his son arose, the
pride of fair-h?irfd Uthal, the l.iveof a thousand
maids. He bo'jnd theagedI.arthmor,and dwe.t
In hfs sounding halls.

Long pined 'he king in his cave, bes'de hi*
rolling sea. M;;rnint;did not comet.- his dwc-li-
ing: nor the burning oak by night. But the
wind of ocean was thepe, and the parting beam

heroes ; but it appears from that term of igno.
miny Just mentioned, that the actions of their
successors were not to be compared to Uiose ti
tfce renowned Fingalians.



»f the wean. The red star torked on the king

hen it ticmWeu on the western wave. Snith»

csme u> Selina's hall: Siii^hi;, conipanicii of

Larthmor's joath. He told o( he khig o! Ber.

rathon : the wmth of Fingnl rose. Thrice iic

assumed lie spear, resolved to stretch his hand
to Uihal. B'lt the memory of his actions rose

Dctore the kin?, and he sent his son and Toscar.

Our joy was great on the rolling sea; and ws
often half-unsheathed our swords. Fo. never be-

fore had wc fought alone in the battles of the

spear.
Night came down on the ocean ; the winds

departed on their wings. Cold and pale is the

moon. The red stars lift their heads. Our
se '.s slow along the coast of Berrathon ; vhe

white waves tumble on the rocks. " What
jite is that," said Toscar, " which comes bet

tween the sounds of the waves ? It is soft but

mournfi;!, like the voice of departed bards. But
I behi'ld the maid, she sits on the rock alone.

Her head bends on her arm of 'now: herdaik
hair is in the wind. Hear, son of Fingai, her
long, it is smooth as the gliding v/aters of La-
vath." We canie to the silent bay, and hear*
the maid of night.

How long will ve roll around me, blac-

tumWiiig waters of ocean > My dwelling was njt
lys in the caves, nor beneath the wr.i t.ing

tree. The feast was spread in Torthoma's ha!; ;

my father deliph-ed in my voice. .The youths
beheld me in the stepsofmy loveliness, and they
blessed the dark-haired Nina-thnma. It was
then thou didst come, O Uthal ! like the sun of
heaven. The souls of the virgins are thine, sot»

of generous Larthmor? But why dost thou Icare

e alone in the midst of roaring waters ? Was
y soul dark \iith thf death; DA my 'white
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laj't'lirt the sword? Why then hast thou left

B- e alone, ki n g of high Finthormc »"

The tear started from my eve when I heard
the voice of the maid. 1 stood before her in my
arms, and fpoke the words of peace. " Lovely
•iv/eiler of the cave, what sigh is in that breast ?

Shall Oss^an lift his sword in thv pre^erce, tlie
^estruc-ion of thy foes? Daughter of Torthoma,
rise. I have heard the words of tny grief. , 'I'he
r>.ce of Morven are around thee, who never in.
luied the weak. Come to our dark-bosomed
»hip, thou brighter than that setting moon. Our
course is to the rocky Berrathon, to the echoing
v.-:ills of Finthormo." She came in her Leau

>

she came witli all her lovelv steps. Silent J05
brightened in her face, as when the shadows fly

from the field of spr.ng ; the b'.ue stream ii

rciUing in brightness, and the green bush bend*
ever its course.

'I'he morning rose with its beams. We came
to Rothma's bay. A boar rushed from the
wood ; my spear pierced his side. I rejoice^
five, the blood f, and foresaw my growing fame.
But now the sound of Utha'i's train came fm
the high Finthormo; they spread over tne hoa
to the chase of the boar. Himself comes slowly
tin, in the pride of his strength. He lifts two
fointed spears. On his side is the hero's s\v<jrd,

'ihree youths carry his polished bows:
bounding of five dogs is beforehim. His wai

f Ossian thought that his killi'ig the boar, rn
the first landing in Berrathon, was a good oin.-a

of his future success in that island. The present
Highlanders look, with a degree of superstition,
uiion the success of their first ac'ion, after ifeey'

J«»ve engaged ia «ny despjsiatc undertakinc. »
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•rs move on at a distance, aJn iring the steps of
the king. Stately was the son of Larth lun; ! but
liis soul was dark. Dark as the troubktl fave of
the moon, when it fortellsthe storms.
Wc rose on the heath before the king; he

Stopt i:i the midst of his course. His warriors
gatheicd around, and a grey-hsired bard advan-

" Whence are the sons of the strangers ?"

begun the batd. " The children of the unhappy
le to Beirathon; to the sword of car-borne

Utlial. He si'reads no feast in his hall: the
bloo<l of strangers is on his sti-ffiiis. If from
Selnia's wails ye come, from he mossy walls of
Firg-J, ch'.isc three'youths to go to your king to

tell f the fail of his people. Perhaps the hero
come and pour his blood on Uthai',; rsvord ;

so shall the fame of Finthornio arise, like the
g- owing tree of the vale."

Never wiil it rise, O bard." I saiil in the
pride of my wrath. " He would shrink in the
presence of Fingal; whose eyes are the tlnmes of
death! Tie son of Comhal comes, and the kings
wanish in his presence; they are rolled together,
like mist, by the breath of his rage. Shall tftiee

tell to Fingal, that his people fell f Yes! they
may tell it, bard! but his people shall fa!l wit4
fame ;"

stood in the darkness of my strength : Tos-
cardrew his sword at my side. The foe tanieon
'ike a stream : the mingled sound of death arojc.
Man took man, shield met shield ; steel mixed
Us beams with steel. Darts hiss through ai; ;

spCHrs ring on mails ; and swords on broken
bucklers brund. As the noise of an agedgiove
beneath the roaring wind, when a thousand

sts break the trees by night, such was the
— .. of aims! But Uthal fell beneath my sword ;
3;id the .«ons of Berraihon Hed. It was then I
8w liim ia Kit beauty, and the tear hung iu my
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eye. «• Thnu art fallen, young free," T saii,
" with all thy beauty rourd thee. Thou art fal-

len on thy plains, and the field is bare. Tlie
winds come from the desert, and there is no
soinid in thy leaves! Lovely art thou in death,
son of csr-borne Larthmor."
Nina-thoma sat on the shore, and heard the

sound of t)attle. She turned her red eyes cu
Lethni'l. the grey-baired bard of Selnia. He
alone had remained on ihc codst w Ih the dpuijh.
ter of I'orthonn. " Son of the times if o'.d!"
she said, " I hear the noise of death. Thy
friends hav; metwi'h Uthal, and the chief is

low ! O that I had remained on the rotk, inclos-

ed with the tumbling waves! Then would my
soul be sad, but his death would not reach my
ear. Art thou fallen on thy heath, O son of
high Finthormo! thou didst leave nicon a rock,

but my soul was full of thee. Sun of high Fin.
thormo ! art thou fallen on thy heath >"

She rose pale in her tears, and saw the bloody
shield of Uthal; she sav it in Oisian',': handj
ter steps were distracted on the heath. Shft

flew; she found him; she fell. Her soul came
forth in a sigh. Her hair is spread on his face.

My bursting teats descend. A tombaroseon the
unhappy, and my song was heard. " Rest, hnp.
less children of youth 1 at the noise of that mossy
strtani. The virgins wi I see your tomb, at the
chase, and turn away their weeping eyes. Your
fati;c will be it: the song; the voice of the harp
will be heard in your praise. The daughters of

Se!ma shiill hear it ; and your renown shall be in

other lands. Rcjt, children of youth, at the noise
of the messy stream !"

Two days we reriiaincd on the coast. The
heroes of Bcr-athon convened. We broi-.;;ht

Larthmor to his halls, the feajt of shells was
spread. The joy of the aged was great ; he Itwk.
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ed fn the arms rf his fathers : the arms whitk
he left in his hall, when the pride ol' Uihal arose.
We we-e renowned before Laithnior, and he
b;e'=sed luc chiefs of Morvcn ; but he knew not
that his son -.las low, the stht^lv streng h of
Uthul. They had toUl that he had retired to the
vord-s with the tears of giief ; Uicv hv.d to'.d it,

but he w as silent in the toir.b of Rothmn's heath.
On the fourth day we raised our s::ils o the

roar of the northern wind. Lirthrror tame to
the 0)a;,t, and his baids raised the s.m?. The
joy of the king was great. He looked to Roth,
ma's gUiomv heaih ; he saw the tomb of hisson

;

and .he memory of Uthal rose. " Whorf nif
heroes," he said, "lies there? He seems tj
lia\e been of the king of spears. Was he renown.
ed in n<y hai'.s, betorc the pride ^i L'lhal rose?
Ye are silent, sons of Bfr athon, ist^c king of
heroes low? My heart nelts for thee, *) Uthal!
thouRh thy hand was against ihy fa her ! O that
1 had remained in the cave! that my son had
dwelt ii Finthormo ! I might have heard the
tread of his feet, a hen he went to the chase of
the bnar. I might have beard his voice n the
blast of my cave. Then would my soul be glad:
but new darkness dwells in my halls."
Such were my deeds, son of Alpin, when the
rm of my youth was strong ; such were the ac-

tions of Toscar, the car-borne son of C.>nloth.
It TascxrisonhisflvinKCloud ; and I am alone

»t Liitha : my voice is like the last sound of the
wind, when it foisakes the woods. But Ossian
shaU not be long alone. He sees the mist that
shall receive his ghost. He beholds the mist
th-.it shall form his robe, when he appears on bis
hills. The sons of little men shall behold me,
and admire the stature of the chiefs of old. They
thi'd creep to their caves, aud look to Uie ;>ky
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with fcav ; for my steps shall Ik in the cIoucIj,

and darkness shill roll on my side.

Lead, son of Alpin, lead the aged to his woods.
The winds begin to rise. The dark wave of

lake resounds. Bends there not a tree fr

Mora v-ith its branches hare ? It bends, sou of

Alpin, in the i ustling blast. My harp hai gs on
a blasted brancL. The sound of its strings is

mournlul. Does the wind toiKh thee, O harp,

or is it some passing ghost! It is the hand of
Malvina : Kut bring me the harp, son of A'pir

another sfMig shall arise. My soul shall depart
in the sound ; my fathers shall hear it in thctr

airy hall. Their dim faces shall hang, with joy,

frum their clouds; and their hands receive their

sm. The aged oak bends over the stream. It

sighs with all its moss. The withcrcdfern whii.
ties near, and mixes, as it waves, with Ossiau's

hair.

Strike the harp and raise the song: he near
with all your « ings, ye winds. Btar the inourn-
fu! sound away to Fmgal's airy Lari. Bear it

t'ingai's hall, that he may hear tne voice of his

»on ; the voice of him that praised the m.ighty.

The blast of the north opens thy gatts, O king,

and I beliold thee fitting on mist, din.ly gleam,
ing in all thine arms. T'hy form now is not the
teirorot the valiant: but like a watc-ry cloud

}

when we see the stars behind it with their weep-
ing eyes. Thy shie'd is Uke the agid moun:
thy sword a vapour half kii-.dlcd with fire: Dim
and feeble is the chief, who travelled in biight-

ness before. But thy steps are on the winds of
the desert, and the storr^s darken in thy ha
Thou takcst the sun in thy wrath, anH hid

him in thy c'ouds. The sons of little men
afraid; ar.J a thousand showeis descend 1

when thou coniest forth in thy mildness ; i

(ule of the rr.oruingis near thy cuuuc. The i



Isn^hs in h's MueficMs; and 'he grer s'Vmw
is in \u valley The l-u-h.-s slinte their

green heads in itie wind. The iocs b lund to.
wards the desert.

But there Js a nuiniiur in the heath ! the stcr-

nijr winds abate'. I hear the vo'ce of Fingal.

Lons has it been absent from mine car !
" Coce,

Ojsi'J.n, come away,", he says: " Fingal ha*
received his fame. We passed away, like flame*
that had shone f r a season ; our departure was
in renown. Though the plains of our tattlos

are dark and silent : our faine is in the four grey
es. The voke of Ossian has been heard;

and the harp u-as strung in Se^nia. Come, Os.
sian, come away," he says, " and fly with thy
fathers on clouds."
And come I will, thou king of men ! the life

of Ossian fails. I begin to vanish on Cona; and
my steps arc not seen in Selma. Beside the stone
rf Mora 1 shall full asleep. The winiis whistU

in my grey hair shall not waken me. De^art
en thy wings, O wind : thou canst not disturb the
test of the bard. The night is long, but his eye*
are heavy. Depart thou rustling blast.

But wliy art thou sad, son of Fingal? Why
grows the cloud of thy soul? The chiefs of other
times are departed ; they have gpne withoullheir
fame. The sonsof future years shall pass away

;

and another race arise. The people are like the
waves ot ocean ; like the leaves of woody Mor-
ven,.they pass away in the rustling blast, and
other leaves lift their green heads. Did thy
beauty last, O Rynoi ? Stood the strength of car-

+ Rvno the son of Finrjil, who was killed in

Ireb.nd,in the warajrainst Swuran (Fingal, B.V.)
was rtaiarkablc for the beauty of bis person, bts
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J>«rafi Oscar? Fincral himsetf passed «w«y; and
the halU of his fathers forgot his steps. And

swiftness and great eiplnits. Minvane, the
daughter of Morni, and sister to Gaul, was in
love Vtth R , no. The foUovi ing is her lamen-
tation over her lover.

SHE, blushing, sad, from Morven's rocks, bendl
ever the d:irkly-rnl!ing sea. She sees the youths
in all their arms' Where, Ryno, wheie art
thOH ?

Our dark, looks told that he vifas low! That
pale the hero flc-w i n clouds ! That in the grass
of Morvcii's hills, his feeble voice was heard in
wind

!

And is the son of Fingal fallen, on Ullin's
mossy plains ? Strong was the arm that vati-

fuished him ! Ah nie ! 1 am alone !

Alone I will not be, ye winds; that lift my
dark-brown hair. My siphs shall not long mix
>Tith your stream ; for 1 must 'Jleep with Ryno.

I see thee not with beauty's steps returning
from the chase. The night is round Mmvane'ji
love. Dark silence dwells with Ry:.o.

Where are thydogs, andwhere thybow? Thy
ehjcld ihEt was so strong ? Thy sword like hea-
ven's descending fire ? The bloody spear of Rj nof

I see them mixed in thy ship ; 1 ree thcrt»

stained with blood. Nu arms are in thy nairow
hall, O darkly-dwelling Ryno

!

When will the morning come, and say, Arise,

thou kingof spears ! arise, the hunters are abroad.

The hinds are near thee, Ryno 1

A^vay, thou fair-haired morning, away 1 the
tinmhenug lung bears tbee oeti I'lis iuuA*
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shsU thoa remain, a'»e<1bard! when the mighty
have failed' But my fame shall remain, an*
grow like the oak of Morven ; whiUi lifts it*

broad head to theitorin, and rejoices in the tourje

•f tbe wind

!

bound over his narrow tomb; for death dwt 11*

'd yiun^ Ryno.
ji i vfi.i tread softlr, my king ! and steal to

the bed of thy repose. Miiivane will lie in

silence, nor disturb the slumbering Ryno.
The maids shall seek ire : but they shall not

Snd me ; they sD?.!! follow my departure witlx

s<!a:;s. But I will not here you, O maid*: X
shcp vrith tair-haifcd Ryn«.



Temora

AN EPIC POEM. IK EIGHT BOOKS.

THE ARGUMENT.

CHirbir, the son of Borbsr-duthul, lord of Atlm,
in Connaught, the most potent chief (;t ibe
race ofthe Firholp, having murdered, at Temn.
ra, the royal palace, Cormac the son v( Arth?.,
the young kiiiRof Ireland, usuiTied the throre.
Cormac was liiieallvdcscended frcm C<:r.ar tl

son of Tronmor, the great-grandfather of 7ii

gal, king of those Caledonians who inhubi'ed
the western coaslcf Scotland. Fingal resenied
the behaviour ofCairbai, and resolved to paw
rrer into Ireland, with,:n army, to re-eslahlish
the royal family on the Irish throne. Early
intelligcnceof his designs coming to Caiibur,
be assembled some of his tribes in Ulster, and
at tlic same time ordered his biothcr Calhmor
to foil i« him speedily with an army, fr'

Tcmbra. .Si:ch wss the situation of a(T?.ir»

when llic Caledonian fleet appeared on liie

coast of Ulster.

The poem opens in the morning. Cairbir ii

ie>iescnted as retired fruottlie rest uf tkc army,



when one of his scouts brought him news of
the landing of Fingal. He assembles a council

cf his chiefs. FoUlath the chief of Monia
hauchti'.yilesijisesthcenemy ; andis repriman-
ded warmly by Malthos. Caiibar, after hear-

ing their debate, orders a fer.st to be prepared,

to which, by his bard Oila, he invites Oscar
tlie son of Ossian ; resolving to pick a quarrel

with that hero, and so have some pretext for

killing him. Oscar cnuie to the feast; tlie

quarrel happened : the followersof both fougiit,

and Caiibar and Oicar fell by mutual wounds.
The noise of the battle reached Fingal's army.
^ he icing came on, to the relief of Oscar, and
the Irish fell bacic to the army of Cathmor,
who was advanced to the banks of the river

Lubar, on the heath of Moi-lena, Fingal, af-

ter mourning over his grandson, ordered Ullin
the chief of his bards to carry his body to

Morven, to be there interred. N-^ht coming
on, Althan, the son of Conacha'-, reiattsto

the king the particulars of the murder of Cor-
rjiac. Fillan, the son of Fingal, is sent to ob.
serve the motions of Cathinor by night, which
concludes the action of the first day. The
scene of this book is a plain, near the hill of
Mora, which rose on the borders of the heatk
of Moi-lena, in Ulster.

BOOK I.

THE blue waves of Ullin roll in light. The
green hills are covered with day. Trees

shaketheir duskyheadsinthebreeze. Grey tor-

rt-ts pour their noisy streams. Two green hills,

Tviti) a^ud oaks, suirouhd a narrow plain. The
biuo course of a stream is there: on its banks
«tcod C:iirbar of Atba. His spcir supports the
king : tiie red eyes of his fear are sad. Cormac
ti«s in his syul, willi aQ his gUasslj wouJnl^,
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The grey form of the youth appears in darknti*

;

blood poui-s from his airy sides. Cairbar thrive
fhicw his spear on ea'th ; and thriLe he stroked
hisbeaid. Mis steps are short ; he often stcips:

and tosses bis sinewy arms. He is like a cloud
in the desert, that varies ils form to every blast

;

the valleys arc sad around, and fear, bv turns,
the shower.
The king, at length, resumed his sou!, ;

took his pointed sptar. He turned his eye-
Moi-lena. The si-outs of biue ocean tame. I hey
came with step of ftar, and ofien looked behind.
Cairbar knew that the mighty were near, and
called his Rlooniy thief*.

The soundiug steps of his wariors tan'.e.

They drew a: onee, their swiids There Mor-
lath stood with darkened face. Hiddala's lung
hair sighs in wind. Red-haired Cormar bends
en his spear, and rolls his sidc-long-lookins eyes.
Vild IS the look of Mallhos froai beneath two
shaf5;y brows. Foldalh stands, like an cozy
rock, that Loversjits dark sides with foam. Hi»
spear s like Slimota's flr, that meets the wind
of heaven. His shield is marked with the
strokes of battle ; and his red eye despises dan.
ger. These and a thousand other chiefs sur.
rounded tar-borne Cairbur, when the stout of
ocean cami . Mor-annal fioni streamy Moi-le-
lia. His eyes hang forward from his fate, his
lips are trembling pale.
" Do the chiefs of Erin stand," he said,

"silent as the grove of evening ? SUnd they,
>ike a silent wood, and Fingal on the coast! Fin.
Bal, the terrible in battle, the king of streamy
Murven.?" " Hast thou seen the warrior i"
said Cairbar with a sigh. " Are his hert e»
llianyon the coast ! Lifts he the spCr.r of battle?

Or L\ mcs the Icing in peacei" In peace he come*
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«ot, Cairbar. I have seen his forward «pearf,
It ii a meteor of death ; the blood of thousands
is on its steel. He came firs: to the shore, strong
in the grey hair of age. Full rcse his sinewy
limbs, as he strode in his might. That sword i»

b>' his side which fives no second wound. Hi«
ihicM is terrible, like the bloody moon ascending
thrcugli a storm. Then came Ossian, kinp of
iongs ; and Morni'i son, the first of men. Con.
ual leaps foi ward on his spear. Dermit sprc-adt
his dark brcwn looks. Fillan bends his LioWjthe
youns hunter of streamy Moruth. But who is

thrtt bef'jri: them, lilvc the dreadful course of a
»trca;n > It is the son of Ossian, bright between
his locks. His long hair falls on his back. His
dark brows are haif.incloSedin steel. His sword
hangs loose on his side. His spear glitiers as he
moves. I ficd from his terrible eyes, king of
high Tcmora."
" Then fly, thou feeble man," said Foldath

in gloomy wrath. "Fly to the grey strenrr.s of
th' land, son of the little soul ! Have not I seen
that Oscar >. I beheld the chiel in war. Ke is of
the mighty in danger ; but there are others who
lift the spear. Erin has many sons as brave,
king of Temora of groves I Let Foldath meet
liini in the strength of his course, and stop this

t Mor-annal here alludes to the particular ap-
pearance of Fingal's spear. If a man, upon his
first landing in a strange country, kept the point
>t his spear forward, it denoted, in those days,
:hat he camtin a hostile manner, and accordingly
He was treated as an enemy ; if he kept the point
xhind him, it was a token of friendship, and he
was immediately invited to the feast, according
'.o the hwpiulity of ilis timej.
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wighty stream. My spear is covered wiih th
blood of the valiant ; my shield is like the « a
ef Tura.

«' Shall Foldath alf)ne meet the foe ?" repliei

the dark-browed Malthos. " Are they nc
Bumeruus on our coast, like the waters of man'
streams >. Are not these the chiefs who van
quished Swaran, when the sons of Erin fled

And shall Foldath meet their bravest heroes
Fo'.dath of the heart of pride ! Take the stren^t
•f the people ; and let Malthos come. M
»word is red with slaughter ; but who has hea.
my words?"
" Sons of green Erin," said Hidalla, " lei

jjot Fingal hear your words. The foe niigh
rejoice, and his arm be strong in the land. Y
arc brave, O warriors ! and like the storms of th
Jesert ; they meet the rocks without fear, an
overturn the woods. But let us move in ou
jtiength, slow as a gathered cloud. Then shal

the mighty tremble ; the spear shall fall fron
Ihe hand of the valiant. We see tlie cloud u
death, they will say, while shadows fly ove
their face. Fingal will mourn in his a^c, ani

see his flying fame. The steps of his chiefs wil
eease in Morven : the moss of years shall giov
in Selma."
Cnirbar heard tlicir words, in silence, like th

cloud of a shower : it stands dark on Cromla
till the lightning hursts its sides: thevallS'
gleams with red light; the spirits of the storn

rejoice. So stood the silent king of Temora
at length his words are heard.
" Spreatl the feast on Moi-lena : !et my hun

dred bards attend. Thou. red-haired 011a tak

the harp of the king. Go to Oscar, chief o
swords, and bid him to our feast. To-day w^

least and hear the song; to-morrow break th

spui s. TtU bim that I have raised the tomb i>
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;afhnl^ ; that bards have sung to his ghost.
Tell him that Cairbar has heard his fame at the
heani of resciindinK Carun. Cathmort is not
ere, Borbar-duthal's generous race. He is not

^ Cat hoi the son of Muronnan, or Moraii,
urdereri bv Cairbrr ftir his attachment to

le family of Curn-.ac. He had attended Oscar
the Mar of Iiiis-thotia, where they contract-

1 a great friendship fi.r one another. Oscar,
imedi.'i'ely uicer the death of Catho!, had sent
forma! c K'.r.cnge to Cairbar, which he pru-
tly decliiit'J, but t.-mceived a secret hatred
inst Oscir and had before-hand contrived to
him at tlie feast, to which he here invites

Cath.Tior, ' great in battle,' the son of
•b.-ir.duthul, and brother of Cairbar king of

:land, had, brfore the insurrection of the I'ir-

Ig, passed over into Inis-huna, supposed to be
art of S.iuth Britain, to assist Conmor tins cf
it pltice against his enemies. Caihmor was
:c&?iful in the war, but, in the course of it,

nnor was either killed, ordied a naturaldeath,
rbar, upon intelligence ol the designs o< Fin
to dethrone him, had dispatched a messenger
Cathmor, who returned ii.to Ireland a fc\r

,s before the opening of the poem.
:airbar here lakes advantage of his brother's
ence, to perpetrate his ungenerous desifins

iinst Oscar ; for the noble spirit of Caihmor,
he been present, would not have pieniitled
l.Hws of that hospitality, for wliich he was so
wned himself, to be violated. Thebrothc.s
n a contrast ; we do not detest thcme-in sou!
Cairbar more, than weaJmirelhed.siuVcrwtE*
renerous miad of Cdtimor.
OL. II. B
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jsere with his thousands, and our arms arc veal>

Cathmor is a foe to strife at the feast : his s>oi

is bright as that si:n. But Cairbar shall fipt

U'ith Osrar, chiefs of the woody Temo a ! H
words for Catbol were many ; the wrath of Caii

bar burns. He shall fall on Moi-lena : my Ian

shall rise in blood."
Their faces brightened round with joy. The

spread over Moi-lena. The feast of shrUs
prepared. The songs of bards arise. We heai

the.voice of joy on the coast : we thought th
inihty Cathmor came. Cathmor the friend

strangers ! the brother of red-haired Cairbr
Their souh were not the same. The light

hesven was in the bosom ofCathmor. His towe
rose on the banks of Afha : seven paths led

his hal's. Seven chiefs stor.d on the paths, ai

caltsd the stranger to the feast! But Cathni
dwelt in the wood to avoid the voice of praise.

OUa came with his songs. Oscar went
C'airbar's feast. Three hundred warriors stro

along Moi-lena of the streams. The grey dc

hounded nn the heath, their howling reach
sfur. FIngal saw the departing hero ; the sf

of the king was sad. He dreaded Cairba
ploomy thoughts, amidst the feast of she!

My son raised high the spear of Cornia& :

iiundred bards met him with songs. Cairt

concealed with smiles the death that vas d?

in his soul. The feast is spread; the shells

s;>uud : joy brightens the face of the host. I

it was like the parting beam of the sun, wt
he is to hide his red head in a storm.

Cairbar rose in his arms; darkness gathC'
f^n his brow. The hundred harps ceased
once. The clangj of shields was heard. J

f When a chief was determined to kill a p
1 alre::dy ia his power, it was usual to sie
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Hisiant on the heath, Olla raised his song of wo.
Mv son kncv .he sign of death, and, rising,

seized his spear '• Oscar!" said the dark-red
Cairbar, " I behoM the spear cf In-s-fail. The
spear of Temora glitters in thy hand, son of
woody Morv^n ! It was the pride of an hundred^
kinR , the death of heroes of old. Yield it, son
of Ossian, yield it to car-lxjrne Cairbar."
" Shall I yie'd," Oscar replied, " the gift of

Erin'.? injured king : the gift of fair-haired Cor-
mac, when Oscar scattered his foes? I came to
Corinac's haPs of joy, wlien Swaran fled from
Fingal. Gladness rose in the face of youth : he
gave the soear of Temora. Nor d-d he give it

to I'ue feeble, O Cairbar, neither to the weak ia
The darkness of thy face is no stomi to
nor ;ire thine eyes the Rames of death.

Do I fear thy clan'inp; shield ? Tremble I at Ol-
s>aq? No: Cairbar, frighten the feeble;

Oscar is a rock."

that Ins denth was intended, by the sound of a
shield s'ruik with the blunt c.id of a spear; at
the same time that a bard at a dist.ince raised the
death-song. A ceremony of another kind was
long u.'ed in Scotland upon such occasions.

Every body has heard that a bull's head was
se.-ved up to L )rd Douglas in the cistle of Edin-
burgh, as a certain signal of his approaching
death.

J Hurulrcd here is an indefinite number, and
I'.y intended to express a great mar.v. It
pi-obably the hyperbolical phrases of bards,

t^at gave the first hint to the Irish senachics tn
piiice the origin of their monarchy in so remote
» period as they have done.
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" And wilt thou not yield the spwr !" replie*

the rising pride of Cairbar. " Are thy words
sa mighty because Fingal is near! Fingal with
aged Incks from Morven's hundred proves ! He
has fought with little men. But he must vanish

before Cairbar, like a thin pillar of mist before

the winds of Atha!" " Were he who fout-.Iit

with little men near Atha's darkeninR chief:

Atha's darkening chief would yield green Ern
to avoid his rage. Speak not of the mighty, (J

Caiibar! but turn thy sword on me. Ourstrenglh
is equal; but Fingal is renowned! the first of
njortai men !"

Their people saw the darkening chiefs. Their
cirowdiiig steps are heard around. Their eyes
roll in fire. A thou-and swords are halfun.
sheathed. Red haired Olla raised the song of
battle : the ticiiibling joy of Oscar's si ul arose:

the wonted joy of his soul when Fingal's horn
was heard. Dark as the swellint; wave of ocean
before the rising winds, when it bends Sis head
near a coast, came on the host of Cairbar.

Daughter of Tcscarl! why that tear! He is

not (alien yet. Manv were the deaths of hi«

arm before mv hero fell

!

Behold they fall before my son like the groves

in the desert, when an angry gh(.st rushes
through night, and takes their green heads in his

hand! Morlath falls: Marnnnan dies : Conachar
trembles in his blood. Cairbar shrinks before

Oscar's sword, and creeps in darkness behmd his

stone. He lifted the spear in 5ccret, and pierced

my Oscar's side. He falls forward on his shield :

|1 MaU-ina, the daughter of Toscar, to whom
ke addresses the part of t!ie poem which relate*

to the death of O^car tar lover.
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kis knee suf'ain* the chief. Bat still hi« spear
is in his hand. See gltxjmy Cairbarif tails! The
steel pierced his forehead, and divided his re4
hair behind. He lay, like a shattered rock,
wrJch Cronila shakes from its shaggy side. But
never more shall Oscar rise ! he leans on his
bossy shield. His spear is in his terrible hands
Erin's sons stood distant and dark. Their shouts
arose, like crowded streams ; Moi-lena echoed
i#ide.

Fingal heard the sound ; and took his father's
spear. His steps are before us on the heath.
He spoke the words of wo. " I hear the ooise
of war. Young Oscar is alone. Rise, sons of
Morven ! Join the hero's sword."

Ossian rushed along the heath. Fillan bound,
ed over Moi-lena. Fingal strode in his strength,
and the light of his shield is terrible. The son*
of Erin saw it far distant ; they trembled in their
»oul3. They knew that the wrath of the king
»rose : and they foresaw their death. We first

arrived; we fought, and Erin's chiefs withstood
our rage. But when the king came, in the
sound of h'S cot! rse, what heart of steel could
stand ! Erin fled over Moi-lena. Death pursued
their flight. We saw Oscar on bis shield. We
saw his blood around. Silence darkened every
face. Each turned his back and wept. The
king strove Vi hide his tears. His grey beard
whistled in the wind. He bent his head above
bis son. His words were mixed with sighs.

If The Irish historians place the death (rf

Cairbar in the latter end of the third century :

they say, he was killed in battle against OsciT
the son uf Ossian, but deny that be fell by bis
kaad. 3
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" And art thou fallen, Oscar, in the midst cff

thy Lourse r The heart of the aged beats over
thee ! He sees thy loinirg wars. The wars
which ought to come he sees ! But they arc cut
off from thy fame. When shall j-.y dwell at
Selma ! When shall grief depari fiom Morven !

My sons fall by degrees : Fingul shdU be the last

of his race. The fame which I hare rccei\ed
shall pass away : my age will be %vith;mt friends.
I shall sit a grey cloud in my hall : nor shall I

hear the return of a son, jn the midst of his
sounding arms. Weep, ye heroes of Morven !

never more shall Oscar rise !"

And they did weep, O Fingal ! dear was the
hero to their souls. He went out to battle, and
the foes vanished : He returned, in ptace, amidst
their joy. No father mourned his sen slain in
youth : no brother his broUier of love. They
fell, without tears, tor the chief of the people
was low ! Bran is howling at his feet : gkomy
Luath is sad, for he had often led them to the
chase ; to the bounding roe of the desert.
When Oscar saw his friends around, his breast

arose with gighs. " The groans," he st-^d, " of
aged chiefs ; the howling of my dogs : the sud-
den bursts of songs of grief, have melted Oscar's
soul. My soul, that never meltedbefore ; it was
like the steel of my sword. Ossian, tarry me
to myhi'ls! Raise the stones of mv renown.
Place the horn of the deer, and my sword, with,
in my narrow dwelling. The torrent hereafter
may raise the earth : the hunter may find the
steel and say, " This has been Oscar's s«ord."
" And fallest thou, son of my fame! And

shal I ne\ersee thee, Oscar I When others hear
of their sons, 1 shall not hearof thee. Themost
is on thy lour grey stones; the mournful wind
is there. The battle shall be foucht without him

:

kesbalL not pursue the dark>brow& hinds. Whe»
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the ^^rnoT returns from b^^U^^/^fuS', b

y

other lands; I ^^^'^'^IMr^ThZgo l^^^^-
the roaring stream, l'^^,^!*'

"i^^ first of mortal

^.=er I?;^i;^Psr3h"arh'eaf
L voice: an. .

^aifnlt^he.kingc|Upe.seh.sgr.ef,^and-^^

pJ^^^t^inJ^T^-trs^i^
Return. Oscar shai not r^se tn n

^_^^^
The valiant mas fall one da, .n

^^^^^^^^ ^^

iSiis^
^Mffal?.^^ ben^/l?om their Uo^.s to recd^

south" me fouh^ He. bounded o" .^^e was^e.

tewards Selm. I remained m my gr-ef, bu- .«»
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words were unt heard. The feast is spread on
Moi-lcuii; an Inindred heroes reared the t(in,k
oi Cairbar : but no song is raised over the ehii
lor his soul had been dark and blody The
bards remembered the tail of Comi;.c! what
could they say in Cairbar's praise;

The night came rolling down. The light of
an hundred oaks arose. Fin^al sat bencnih a
tree. Old AUhan stood in the midst. He told
the tale of fallen Cormac. Althan the son of
Conachar, thefriend of c. r-borne CuchulUn : he
cwelt with Coimac in windy Temora, whea
Semo's son fought with generous Toilalh. The
tale of Al.han was mournful, and the tear was
in his eye.
The setting sun was yellow on Dora. Grey

CTcniiis began to descend. Teniora's woods
sjiook with the blast of the inconstant wind. A
fc'nud, at length, gatheicd in the west, and a red
jr jr looked from behind its edije. 1 stood in the
'.v\id Tilo'ie, and saw a ghost on he durker.ing
air. His stride extended from hill to hill: his
shield was dim on his side. It was the snn of
Ssmo : I knew the warrior's face Bui hep^.ssed
av-ay in his b!:;st ; and all was dark around. My
soul was sad. 1 went to the hall of shells. A
ti'Kwsand lights arose: the hundred bards ha*
strung the harp. Ccrmac stood in the midst,
like the morning star, when it rejoices en the
eastern hill, and its young beams are bathed in
showers. The sword of Artho was in the hand .

• f the king; and he looked with joy on its po-'
lished studs : thrice he strove to draw it, and
thrice he failed ; his yellow locks are spread on
kis shoulders : his cheeks o; youth ate red. I
numrned over the beam of youth, for he was
soon to set.

" .\lthan !•> he said, with a smile, " hast
tkutt beheld my father .' Heavy is the swor4 of
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the kiiis, iurely his arm was strong. O that I

were like liim in battle, when the rage of his

wraUi arose ! then would I have met, like Cu-
chu.lin, the car-borue son of Cantela ! But year*
rnay come on, O Althaa! and my arm be strong.
Hist Lh' >u heard of Scmo's son, the chief of high
Tcniora? be might have returned with his

fame ; for he promised to return to-nigi-.t. My
bcirdi v/ait him vi-ith suugs; my feast is spread in
in le.nora."

I heard the king in silence. My tears began
to How. I hid them with my aged locks; but
. he perceived my grief. " Son of Conachar ! " he
said, " is the king of Turalow ? Why burs:s thy

• sigh in secret '. Ai\d why descends the tcir ?

C'jincs the car-borne Torlath ; Or liie sound of
the red-haired Cairhar? They come! for 1 be-
hold thy grief. M.»ssy Tura's king i s low* Shall
I nut ruoh to battle >. But I cannot lift the spear!
O had n.iue arm the strength of CuchuUin, s x)n
would Cairbar fly ; the fame of my fathers would
be rsacwed ; and the deeds of other times !"

He took his bow. The tears How d.»wii froai
both his sparkling eyes. Grief saddens round:
the bards bend forward, from their huiidrod
harps. The lone blast touched their trembling
sti in?s. The sound is sad and low. A voice is

heard at a distance, as of one in grief; it was
Carril of other times, who c^me fr-jm dark Sli-

mora. Ke told of the death of Cuchullin, and of
his mighty deeds. The people were scattered
round his tomb : tiieir arms l.;y on the ground.
The-, had forgot the war, for he, their ^e, was
seen no more.

" Bat who," said the soft-voiced Carril,
•- come like the bounding roes r T^.eir stature
is like the young trees of the plain, growing in a
shjwer: Soft and ruddy are their ciiecks ; but
fearless souls louk foiUi froin tiieir eye&l Who

S
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fcut the sons of Usnothf , the car-bome chiefs o)

Elba. The people rise n every side, like iht

strength of an hall-extinguishei! fire, when the
winds cme sudden, fron^ the desert, on theii

rustling wings. The sound of Cailhbst'-|| shield

vas heard. The heroes saw Cuchullin^ in Na.
thos. So rolled his sparkling eyes ; his steps

were such on the heatli. Battles are fought on
Lego: the sword uf Nathos prevails. Soon shall

thou tiehold him in thy urdis, king of Temora ol

groves."
" And soon may 1 behold the chief 1" replied

the blue-eyed king. *' But my soul is sad for

Cuchullin; his voice was pleasant in mine ear
Often iiave we moved, on Dora, to the chase of

the d; ik-brown hinds; his bow was unerring on
the mountain;.. He spoke of mighty men. He
told of the deeds of my fathers ; and I felt my joy.

But sit thou at the feast, O bard, I have oftea
icard thy voice. Sing :n the praise of Cuchullin

;

and of that mighty stranger*."
Day :ose on wuodv 'femora, with all the beam*

of the ess! frai bin came to the hall, the son of
eld GL-ram;:. " I behold," he saia, " a dark
cloud in the desert, king of Inis-fail ! a cloud it

seemed a; first, but now a ciowj of men. One
strides before them in his strength j his red hair

flies in the w.nd. His shield glitters to the beam
cf the east. His spear is in his hand.

"

t Thescquelof their mournful story is related

at large, in the pnemi f Dar-thula. '

II
Caithbait was grandfather to Cuchullin ; and

his shield was made use of to alarm his posterity

to the battles of he famil\

.

% That is, they saw a manifest hkeness be«
tween the person of Nathos andCuthuUin.
* Nathos the son of Usnoth.
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i " Cull him to the fesst of Temort," rspHed

I
the king of E in. '•' My hail is ;hc house af

I strangers, son ot the generous Gellama! perhaps
' it is the caiefof Etha, craning in the sound of

[ his renown. Huil, mightyt stranger ! Art thou

t
of the friends ot Cormac i But, Carri!, he is dari,

;
and unlovely ; and he draws his sword. Ts that

i
the son of Usnoth, bard of the times of old i"

i «']: is not the son of Usnoth," said Carril,

i ««but the chief of Atha. Why comest thou i

a

thy arms to Temora, Cairbar of the gloomy
brow ! Let not thy sword rise against Cormac !

Whither dost thou turn thy speed ;" He passed

i on in his darkness, and seized the hand of the
' king. Cormac foresaw his., death, and the rage

of his eyes arose. Retire, thou gloomy chief of

i
Atha: Nathos conies with battle. Thou art

' bold in Cormac's hall, for his arm is weak. The
sword entered the side of the king : he fell in the

hails of his fathers. His fair hair is in the dust.

His blood is smoking round.
<' And art thou fallen m thy hal!s!|, O son of no.

ble Artho > The shield of CuchuUin was not near.

Nor the spear of thy father. Mournful are the
mountains of Erin, for the chief of the people is

j
low ! Blest be thy soul, O Cormac ! thou arc

I

darkened in thy youth."
I His words came to the ears oi- Cairbar, and he

closed usH in the midst of darkness. He fsaici

, to stretch his sword to the bards, though his

^ From this expre;sion, wc understand, that

Cairbar had entered the palace of Temora, in the
Biidst of Cormac's speech.

n Althan speaks,
<g That is, hirmseU and Carril, as it ifrertra; Js

9ppeai^. 6
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soul was dark. Long had we pined alone : at
length, the noble CathmorJ came. He heard our
voice Irom the cave; he turned the eye of his
wrath on Cairbar.
" Chief of Atha!" he said, " how long wi.,

th(<u pain my soul? Thy heart is like the rock of
the desert; and thy thoughts are dark. But
liiou art the brother of Cathnior, and he will figUt
thy b.-.ttles. BulCathmor's soul is not Uke thine,
thou feeble hand of war! The light of my bosom
IS stained with thy deeds : the bards will not sing
Of my renown. They inaysa/, Cath.nor was
brave, but he fought for gloomy Cairbar. They
w.ll pass over my • omb in silence ; my fame siiall
not be iieard. Cairbar! loose the bards; they
are the sons of other times. Their voice shall
be heard in other years ; after the kings of Tc-
niora have failed."
" We came forth at the words of the chief.We saw him in his strength. He was like tliy

youth, O Fingal, when thou first didst lift rhe
spear. His face was like the plain of the sun,
when it is bright : no darkness travelled over his
brow. But he came with his thousands to Ullin ;
to 2 i the red-haired Cairbar : and now he conies
to reven:Te his death, O king of woody Morven.
" And lethim come," replied the king; " I

love a foe like Cathmor. His soul is great ; his

t Cathmor appears the same disinlerested bcra;*-
upua every occasion. His humanity and gencio.
sity were unparalleled : in shorj he had no fiult,
l>u- too much Htlacbment to so bad a bh.tber as
CHirbar. K:s family connection with Cairbar pre.
vjiis, as he e.xiness it, over every otiicr considii-.
aiioii, aad makes hiui engage ia awar, of which
J' c did not approve..
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arm is strong ; his battles are full of fame. But
the little soul is a vapour that hovers round the
marshy lake: it never rises on the gree!i hill,

lest the winds should meet it thCic: its dwell-
ing is in the tave, it sends iorth the dart of
death. Our young heroes, O warriors, are like

the renown of our fathers. They fight in youth

;

j

tl.ey fall : their names are in the song. Fingal

is a-nidst his darkening years. He must not fall,

as an aged oak, across a secret stream. Near it

are the steps of the hunter, as it lies beneath the
wind. How has that tree fallen? He wnistling,

strides along.
1 " Uiise the song of joy, ye bards of Morven,
that our souls may lorget ti.e p?3t. The red stars

: look on us from the ciuuds, and silently descend.

I

Soon shaii the iirey beam of the nio.ning rise,

, and shew us the foes of Coin-.ac. Fiilan! take
i the spi-ar of tJie king; go to Mora's dark-brown
' side. Lei thine eyes travel over the heath, like

flames of fire. Observe the foes of Fiasal, and
the course of generous Cathmor. 1 hear a distant

' sound, like the fallnig of rocks in the desert.

But strike th^u thy siiield, at limes, that they
i may not come through night, and the lame of

j
Morven cease. I begin to be alone, my son, and

' 1 dread the fall of my renown."
I The voice of the bards arose. The king lean-
I ed on the shield of Trenmor. dletp descended on
I hs eyes: his future battles rose m his dreams.*
' The r-ost are sleeping around. Daik-h-di-cd Fii-

I
Ian o'Dseived the loe. His steps are;, en a distant
till; we hear at tiaiei his clanging shield.
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Temora
AN

EPIC POEM.

THE ARGUMENT.

This book opens, we may suppose, about mi'd-
niqht, wiih a soliloquy of Ossiaii, who had
retired, from the rest of the army, to mourn
for his son Oscar. Upon hearing the noise of
of Cathmor's army appr lathing, he vent to
firvd out ills brother Fillan, who kept the watch
on the hill of Mora, in the front of Fins^L's
army. In the conversation of the brothers,
the episode of Conar, the son of Trenmor,
who was the first king of Ireland , is introduced,
which lays open the orgin of the contests be-
weentthe Caeland Firbolg,thetwo nations who
first possessed themselves of that island.
O'sian kindles a fire on Mora; upon which
Cathmor desisted from the design he had form-*
ed of surprising the army of the Caledonians.
He calls a council of his chiefs : reprimand*
Fo'dath for advisinga night-attack, as the Irish

army were so much superior in number to
enemy. The bard Fonar introduces the story
of Crothar, the anctretor of the king, which
th.ows furlhSi- %ht on th« History tff Ireland,
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and the original pretensions of the familr of
Atha to the throne of tU--t kingdom. 'J he
Irish chiefs lied wn to rest, and Cathmor him-
seif undertakes the watch. In his circuitround
the ar:ny, he is met by Osvian. The intervie\»
of the two heroes is described. Cathniior
obtain" a promise from Oss'.an,to order a fune-
ral elcg; to be sung over the R-aveof Cairbar;
it being the opinion of the limes, that the souls
of the dead could noi b? happy, rih their elegies
were sung by a bard. Morning comes. Cath-
mor and Ossian part : and the iatter, casually
meeting with Carril the son of Kinfena, send*
that ba:d, with a funeral song, to the tomb o£
Cairbar.

BOOK II.

FATHER of heroes, Trenmor ! dweller of
eddying winds! where the dark.red course

ot thunder marks the troubled clouds ! Open thou
thy stor.ii y halls, and let the bards of old be near :

let them draw near, with their songs and their
hall- viewless harps. No dwellc- of misiy vailey
couies ; no Lunter unknown at his streams ; but
the cir-borne Oscar from the folds of war. Sud.
den is thy cliange, my son, from what thou wert
on dark Moi-lena ! The bias- folds thee in its
skirt, and rustles along the sk- —Dost thou not
beheld thy father at the stream of night? The
chiefs of Morven sleep far distant. They have
lost no so!>. But ye have lost a hero, chiefs of
streamy Mrrven) Who could eq' al his strength,
when battle rolled against his side, like the dark,
ness 01 cro'vded waters?—Why this tloud ia
Ossian 's soul? It ought to burn in danger. Erin
is near with her host. The kingof Murven is
alone. Alone thou shalt not be, my father,
While I can lift the spear.

1 rose, in my raitiiuB arms. I listeaed to the
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wind Of night. Th-^ shield of Fillanf is not
Heard. 1 shook for the son of Fin-^rl Wny
should the foe come, b,- night: and' the dark,
haired wd.nor fail? Distant, sullen nuiniiurs
riic

: li^e ihe noise o.'' the lake of Lego, wiien its
\v:i cii janiik, in the days of frost, und .lil its
buroL.n- ice resounds. The people of Lara look
lo Ji-.,ivea a.:d foresee the storm. ,My steps are
forward on the heath ; the spear of Oscar in my
hand. Red stars looked fro'n high. I gleiraed
along the night. I s.nv Fillan silent before me,
tending torward from Mora's rock. He heard
the shout of the foe; the joy of his !,,ul arose;He heard my sounding tread,and turned his lifted
SDaar.

t We understand, from the i)receding bojk
that Cathmor was near with an army. Whea
Ciirbar was killed, the tril>cs who attended hi.n
lellbacktoCathmor; who, as it afterward.- ;.p.
pears, had taken a resolution to surprise Fi isiil
by night. FiUaa xvas <lispatched to the hiii ofMna, which was in the front of the Calcdoni*ns,
to observe the motions of Cathmor. In this
Situation were affairs when Ossiaii, upon hearir"
the noise of the approaching eacmy, went to find
out hi.? brother. Their conversation naturally
introduces the episode concerning Conar the son
ot I tenmor, the ilrst Irisii monarch, whicJi is
so necBssaiy to the understanding the foandatioa
of tne rcbehion and usurpation of Cairbar a.nd
Cathmor. Fillan was the youngest of the so:is
oi i'in.r;al, then living. He and iJosmina, men-
lioned m the batUe of Lora, were the only child.
ren of the king, by Clatho the daughter of Ca.
thu.takingof Inistorc, wliom he had taken to
v.ire, alter the death of Ros-crana, the daughter
ot Corinac Aldc-Ctmiu- kina of Ireland.
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" Comest thou, son of nighf, in peace? Or

iost Uiou mecl my wrath > 1 he foes of Fingal

are mine. Speak, or fear my steel. I stand,

not in vain, the shield of Morven's race."
" Never mayest thou stand in vain, son of

blue-eyed Clatho. Fingal begins to be alone;
darkness gathers on the last of his days. Yet Us
has twot sons who ought to shine in war. Who
ought to be two ixams of light, near the steps of
his depani; e."
« Son of Fingal," replied the youth, " it is

Bot long since 1 raised the spear. Few are tlic

m; rks jf tay sword in battle, but my soul is fire.

The chiefs of Bolga'j crowd around the shield of

+ That is, two sons m Ireland. Fergus, the

lecond son of Fingal, was, at that tiii.e, on an
expedition, which is mentioned in one of the

lesser poems of Ossian. He, accordins to some
traditioDS, was the ancestor of Fergus,the son of

Brc, or Arcath, commonly called Fergus the se-

cond in the Scoiiish histories. The beginning of
the reign of Fergus, over the Scots, is placed, by
the n.ost approved annals of Scotland, in the

fourth year of the fifth age : a full century after

the dvsith of Ossian. The geuealogy of his faniilf

is ru-orded thus by the Hichlaud smacnies :

• Feigus Mac-Aicalh, Mac-Choiigcal, Mai-Fer.
'gus, Mac-Fiongael na buai': i. c. Fergus the
»<>n of Arcath, the son of Congal, the son of

Fergus, the son of Fingal the victorious.*

!) The s juthern parts of Ireland wen", fiir

some time, under the name of K<>!ga, from the

Firbolg or Belgac o: Britain, who settled acoUny
there. Bolg,»ii;nifies a quiver, from which pro-
ceeds Firbo'.g, i. e. baw.raen, so called from l^^i^

nsin,; bows, more liian any of the ocighbotuios
lations.
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genewus Cithmor. Their gathering is on that

hcilh. Sfia;! my steps approach their host; 1

yielded to Oscar alone, in the strife of the race
Oil Cona,"
" Filan. thou shaU not approach their host

;

Bor faU before thy fame is known. My name i-

heard in song : when needful I advance. Frou
the skirts of nii;ht I shall view their gleaming
tiibes. Why, Fillan, didst thou speak of Osc^ir.

to CdU fiirlh my sigh > I must forget the warrioi
till the storm is rolled away. Sadness ought nol
to dwell in danger, nor the tear in the eye o>

war. Our fathe.s fo.got their fallen sons, til

the noise ofarms was past. Then sorrow return-
ed to the tomb, and the song of bards arose."
" Conat* was the brother of Tra'hal, first ol

* Conar, the first klngof Ireland, was the son el

Trenmor, the great-grandfather of FingaL II

was on account of this rami 'y connection that Fin.
gal WIS engaged iu so many wais in the cause o'.

the race of Conar. Though few of the actions o)

Trenmor are mentioned in Ossian's poems, yet,

from the honourable appellations bestowed on
him, we may con>.lude that he was, in the dr.ya

of the poet, the most renowned name of anti.

quity. The most probable opinion concerning
him is, that he was the first who united the

tribes of the Caledonians, and commanded them,
in chief, ^inst the incursions of the Romans.
The genea.ogists of the North, have traced his

family far back, and given a list of his ancestor
to Cuan-mornan Ian, or Conmor of the s\vords_

who, according to them, was the first who crossi

ed the great sea, to Caledonia, from which c'

euaastance his name proceeded, which signifies
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wortal men. His battles wen on everv coast.

\ thou?and streams rolled down the Mooj of his

oes. Uis fame tilled green Erin, Ifke a plea-

ant fp-ie. The nations gathered in UUin, and
hey bleised the king; the kin? of the race of
Aeir fathers, from the land of hinds.
" The chiefs f of the south were gathered, in

:he darkness of their pride. In the horrid cave
)tMoiim,thcvm.xcd their secret words. Thither
aftcn, theysaid, thcspirits of their falh.rs came;
ihewing their pale fom.s from th« chinky rocks,

Uld rem ndtng them of the honour of Boiga.

Why should Conar reign, the son of streamy
"nrven ?

' They came forth, like the streams o f the
lesert, W:th the roar of their hundred trihes.

r was a reck before them : broken they roll.

:A on every side. But often they returned, and
ons of Uilin feil. The king stood, among

ie tombs of his warriors, and darkly bent his

nournfulface. His soul was rolled into itself;

le marked the pbce where he was to fall : when
rathalcame, in his strength, the chiefof cloudy

rforven. Nor did he come alone; Colgar was
.t his side; Colgar the son of the king and of
vhite-bosomed Solin-corma,

J'-eat Ocean. Genealogies of so ancient a date,
lowever, are little to be depended upon.

t The chiefs of the Firb>lg, who possessed

hemselves of the soutk of Ireland, p iur, per-
laps, to the settlement of the Gael of Caledonia,
ind the Hcbidcs in UUter. From the sequel, it

ppears that the Firbolg were by much the most
;rful nation : and it is probable that the Cacl

nust have submitted to them, ha<l they not re-

eived succours from their niuUer-cuuntry , imdw
iie lommaad of Cunar.
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"AsTrenmor, clothed with meteors, dewe#

fromthehaUs of thunder, pouringthc dark stoi
before him over the troubled sea : so Colgarc
steuded to battle, and wasted the echoing fie

His father rejoiced over the hero: but an arrt
came. His tomb was raised, with jut a te:

'I'he king was to revenge his son. He lighten
forward in battle, till Bolga yielded at b
streams.

•' When peace returned to the land, and b
blue waves bore the king to Morven : then
remembered his son, and poured the silent te:

Thrice did the. bards, at the cave of Kurmon
call the soul of Colgar. They called him to '

hills of his land ; he heard them in his mi,
Trathal placed his sword in the caTe, that t
spirit of his son might rejoice."
" Colgarl, son of Trathal," said Fillan, " th(

wcrt renowned in youth I But the king ha
not marked my sword, bright-streaming on tl

field. 1 go forth with the crowd : I retur
without my fame. But the foe approaches,
sian. I hear their murmur on the heath. Ti
sound of their steps is like thunder, in the bi

som of the ground, when the rocking hills shal
Ihtir groves, and not a blast pours from tl

darkened sky."
Sudden I turned on my spear, and raised tt

Jiame of an oak on high.' I spread it large c

Mora's wind. Cath-nor stopt in his cours.
Gleaming he stood, like a rock, on whose sid'

are the wandering of blasts; which seize i

echoing streams and clothe them over with ic

t The poet begins here to mark strongly th
tharacter of Fillan, who is to make so great
Saure in the sequel of the puem.
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stop.1 the friend of stranger*. The v.-indslifl

IS heTi.\v locks. Thou art the tallest of the

ace ot Erui, king of streamy Atha !

" First !'f bards," said Cathmor, " Fonar?,
all thL- cl iefs uf Erin. Call red-haited Conr.Br,

ark-browed Mait.os, the side.long-looking

;lr(>ni of Maronan. Let the pride of Folda'.h

ppoai- : ihe red.rolling eye of Turlotho. Nor
rtHi(!a!la be forgot; his voice, in danger, is

ike tht sound of a shower, when it fal's in the
>t:stcd vale, near Atha's fallinR stream."
rhey tanse, in their clanging arms. 1 hey

lent forward to his voice, as if a spirit of their

atheis spoke from a tloud of night. Dreadfu 1

hone they to the light; like the fall of the
treaui of Brumo, when the meteor lights it be-

ore the nightly stranger. Shuddering, he stops

n his Journey, and looks up for the beam of tlie

norn.
Why delights Foldath,"said the kiirp, " to

the blood of foes, by night ? Fails his armt
n buttle, in the beams of day ? Few are the for»

lefore us, why should we clothe us in mist > The
raliant delight to shine, in the battles of their

ind. I'hy counsel was in vain, chief of Monia ;

he eves of Morven 4o not sleep. They are

*atchfiil, as eagles, on their mossy rocks. Let
athcnilcct, beneath his cloud, the strtngth of
is I dating trii^e. To.moriow I move, in light,

I) meet the foes of Bolga ! Mighty was he, that

i low, the race of Borbar.duthul

!

T Fonar, ' the man of song,' Before the in.

.rrdjction of Christianity, a name was not im.
loscd upon any person, till he had distinguishe*

i-msclf by some remarkable actiun, ft«m whick
iU BoDie should ba Ucrivtd.
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« Not unmarked," said Foldath, " were j

»teps before thy race. In light, 1 rof t the ft

of Cairbar; the warrior praised my deeds. I

bis stone was raised without a tear ! No b;

sung over Erin's king; and shall the foes rejo
along their mossy hills ? No ; they must qot i

joice : he was the friend of Foldath. Our w oi

were mixed, in semt, in M(.n:a's silent c;i\

whilst thoii, a biy in the field, puroucdst t

thistle's bearil. With Moma's sons t shall tu
abroad, and find the foe, on his <iusk\ l.ii

Fingal shall lie without his'song, thegrey-hnii
kinR of .Selma"

*' Dost th(ju think, th"U feeble man," rcpli

the chief of Atha ;
" dosl thou think that het

fall, without his fame, in Erin ! C'iiild the la

be silent, at the tomb of the aiiRhty Fiugal > 1'

song would burst in secret ; and the spirit of t

king rejoice. It is when thou shalt fall, that t

bard shall forget the song. Thou art dirk, ch
i>f Monia, though thine arm is a tempest hi w;

Do I forget the king of Erin, in hisnarn-who-js
My soul is not lost to Cairbar, the brother of n
love. 1 marked the b. ight beams of joy,
travelled over his cloudy mind, when 1 ret

with fame, to Alha o the streams.

"

Tall tliey removed, beneath tl-.e words of tl

king; each to his own dark tribe; wheie, !:ur

ining, they rolled on the heath, faint-glii

to the stars : like waves in a lotky bay, befo
the nightly wind. Beneath an oait, lay the i hi

of Atha: his shield, adusky round, hung hie

Near him, against a rock, leaiied the strangtrf

t By the stranger of Tnis-huna, is n.cant

tnalla, the daugherof Conmor king of Inis-i

the ancient name of that part of South j^i

which is next to the Irish cuust. She had loiluv
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i-hiina : that beam of light, with wandering

locks, from Lumon of the roes. At distance

rose the voice of Fonar, with the deeds nf the days

of old. The song fails, at times, in Lubar's
growirgroar.
"Crolha'li," begun the bard, «' first dwelt at

Atha's miissy stream. A thousand^ oaks, from
the n i.uncins, formed his echoing hall. The
icatheriiip of the people M'as there, around the
feast o the blue-eyed king. But who, amcng
his chiefs, was like the stately Crothar; W»r.
riors kindled in his presence. The young sigh

of the virgins rose. In Alnecma was the warrior
honoured ; the first of the race of Bclga.
" lie pursued the chase in UUin : on the moss-

covered top of Drumardo. From the wood look-

ed the daughter of Cathmin, the b'.ue-roUing eye
of Con-!ama. Her sigh rose in secret. She
bent her head, midst her Mandering locks.

ed Cathmor in disguise. Her story is related at

larfre in the fourth book.

II Crotluirwas the ancestor of Cathmor, and
the first of his family, who had settled in Atha.

' It was in h=s lime, that the firs' w.irs were kin-

I
died between the Firbolg and Cael. The pro-

' priety of the episode is evident ; as the contest
I which originaUy rosf between Crolhar and Cona>-,

1 subsisted atterwards between their posterity, and
;
vas the foundation of the story of the present

I j.oem.

f From this circumstance we may learn, that

the' art c.j building with stone was not known
' in Irch-.nd soearly as thedaysof Crothar. When
\ the colony were long settled in the country, the
1 aits of <ivil life began to increase among them ;

t lor \vc tiiid mentiun miide of lUe towers of Atha
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The moon kioked in, at night, ar.d saw thi

white-tossing of her arms; fcr sh« thnught ot
the mighty Crothar, in the season of her dreams.
« Three days feasted Crothar with Cathn in

On the fourth they awaked the hinds. Con
lama moved to the cliase, with all her lovel>
steps. She met Crothar in the narrow p..th'

The bow fell, at once, from her havid. Shi
turned her face away, and half-hid it with he
locks. The love of Crothar rose. He brou.ch
the white-bosomed maid to Atlia. Bards raiVei

the song in her presence; joy dwelt round th«:
daughter of Ullin.

,
" The pride of Torloch rose, a youth who

ed the white-handed Con-lama. He cane \v:tJ!

battle, to AInecma; to Athaof the r les. Cnr-
mulwent forth to the strife, the brother of ci-.

lx)rne Crothar. He went forth, but he fell,

and the sigh of his people rose. Silent and
tall, across the stream, came the d;irkeniiipi

strenprth of Crothar: He rolled the foe f ««

Alnecma, and returned, midst the joy of Con
lama.
" Battle on b?.ttle comes. Blood is poured on

bloo.1. The tombs of the valiant rise. Erin'i

clouds are hung round with ghosts. The ciii' fs

of the south gathered round the echoing shield

of Crothar. He cariie with death to the paths o)

the foe. The virgins wept, by the streams ol

in the >ime of Cathnior, which could not wel
be applied to wooden buildings In Calrd nia

thev begun very cnrlv to build with stone. None
cf the houses of Fingal, excepting 'li-foirmal.

were of wf (id. Ti-foirnial was the great h.<ll|

where the banls met to repeat their compositions
|

annua'Iy, bef re they submitted llicm to Ihcj

judgment of the king in Swkna.
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Ullin. They looked to the mist of the h\V, no
lucter descended from its folds. Silence dark-
:ned in thi; land : blasts sighed lonely on grassy
xnnbs.
iWUefcending like the eagle of heaven, wit-h

iirV-is rustlins wings, when he forsakes the
llast with joy, the son of Tienmor came

;

onar, arm of deatti,from Morven of the arrives.

ie poured his might along green Erin. Death
Bihly strode behind his sword. The sons of
fclga fled from his course, as from a stream,
nat, bursting from the ilormy desert, tolls the
ieUs together with all their echoing woods.
Jrothar met him in battle : but Ainecn-.a's war-
iors fiod*. The king of Atha' slowly retired,
the grj.jf of his soul. He, afterwards, shone

a thf: south ; but d:m as the sun of autumn,
irhen he visits, in nis robes of mist, Lara of
ark streams. The withered gi'sss is covered
rilh dew : the field, though bright, is sad."

1 T!ic deUcacy of the bard, with regard to
Irothar, is remarkable. As he was the anccs-
nr of Calhmor, to whom the episode is addres-
;d, the bard softens his defeat, by only niention-

ii ig that hispeoplefied. Cathmor took the song of
ol ona:' in an unfavourable light. The bards, being
of f the order or the druids, who pretended to a
)reknowledge of events, were supposed to h;ive

' ime superuatural prescience of luturity. Tie
<i\ ing thought, that the c'.oiceof Fonai's sons
ri roceeded from his foreseeing t,;e unfortunate
ri sue of the war; and thai his own fate was
:i4»adowed out,in that of his ancestor Crothar. 1 he

titude of the bard, after the repriman.l of his
ttron, is picturesque and affecting. We admire
le speech of Ca'hn-.or, but lament the effect it

IS on the fceliug soul of the gaud o'.d poet.

/J„ .11. E
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" why wakes the bard before me," said Cath.

'

iTior, " the memory of those who f.ed ? Ha:

iome ghost, from his dusky cloud, bent forwr-.n

to thine ear ; to frighten Cathmor from the fieU

with the tales of old i Dwellers of the folds o
iii^ht, your voice is but a blast to me ; w
takes the gvey thistle's head, and strews it^

beard on streams. Within my bosom is a voice

o;hers hear it not. His soul forbids the kii

»f Erin to shrink back from war "

Abashed the bard sinks back in night; retired

he bends above a stream, his thoughts are on the

days of Atha, when Cathmor heard his son;

vith joy. His tears came rolling down; Ihi

winds are in his beard.

Erin sleeps around. N • sleep comes down oi

Cathmor's eyes. Park, in his soul, he saw thi

spirit of low-laid Caiibar. He saw him, with
1-iis song, rolled in a blast of night. He re

His steps were round the host. He struct-.,

times, his echoing shield. The sound reachei

Ossian's ear, on Mora of the hinds.
" Fillan," I said, "the foes advance. I hez

the shield of war. Stand thou in the narrov
path. Ossian shall mark their cou-.se. If ove
rny fall the host shall pour ; then be thy buckie
heard. Awake the king en his heath, lest hi

fame should cease." I strode in all my rattlj!!)

arms; wide bounding over a stream that dark.li

winded, in the field, before the king of A'hai
Green Aiha's king, with lifted spear, came for

ward on my course. Now would we have mixec
in horrid fray, like two contending gh. sts ,

that bending forward, from tv.^o clouds, SLr

forth the roaring winds; did not Oss'an beho'.

on h;gh,thehelmetofE-ir.'s kings. Thee::gle
wing sprer.d above it, rustling in the breeze A
red star looked through tiie plumcs. I stopt tht

lifted spear.
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*« The helmet of kings is before me! TVho art

thou, son of night ? Shall Ossian's spear be re-
nowned, when thou art lowly laid ?" At once
fce dropt the gleaming lancet Growing before
nie seemed the form. , lie stretched his hand in
night ; and spoke the words of kings.
" Friend of the spirit of heroes, do I meet thee

thus in shades?.I havewisfced for thy slareiy
steps in Atha, 'n the daysof feasts. Why shoul*
my spear lowaiise? The sun must behold us,
dssian ; v hen we bend, gleaming, in the strife.

Ifuture warriors shall mark the plate ; and sbud>
rfcring think of othe.- years. They shall nv rk it,

like the haunt of ghosts, pleasant and dreadful
•o thecoul." '

" And shall it be forgot," I said, " where we
Ticet in peace > Is the remembrance of battles
dways pleasant to the sou! > Do not we behold,

fitli j'>y, the place where our fathers feasted J

ut our eyes are full of tears, on the field of their
a'is. Phis stone shall rise, with all its moss,

fnd speak to other years. ' Here Cathmor and
ssianmet; the warrors mer in peace-' Whea
aou, O s:one, shalt fail: and Lubar's stream
oil quite away! tl^en shall the . taveller come,
nd bend here, perhaps, in rest. When .he dark-
ned iTioon is rolled over his head, our shadowy
mis may come, and, mixing with his dreams,
iTi nd him of this place. But why turnest thou

i da^k a«-ay, son of Borbj.r-du'bul >"

_ " Ii^^ forgot, son of Fingal, shall we ascend
iese w nds. Our deeds are sircams of light,

efcre the eyes of bards. BjC darkness is rolled
tt A' ha ; the king is low, without his songj
ill thc-e was a beam towads Ca'hmor from
is stormy soul; Tke the moi:n, in a cloud,
fnidst the dark-red course of thunder."
*' Son of Erin," I replied," my wratix dwells
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«nHr. his ho\ise*. My hatred (lies, on ea?tei.

u-inpsfram the foe that is low. He shall hear

the song of bards ; Cairbar shall rejoice en his

winds."
Cathmor's swelling soul arose he took the

iHgge- from his s'de ; snd placed it gleaniinq in

my hai'.d. He placed it in my hand, with siE^hs,

and, silent, strode away. Mine eyes foVoucd

Ms departure. He dimly gleamed, like the

form of a ghost, which niee's a traveller by

night. • n the dark.skirted heath. His words

a-e dark like songs cf old : with morning strides

the unfinished shade away.
Whof comes from Liibar's vale ? From the

folds of the morning mist '. The drops of hc;i.

Ten are on his head. His steps are in the paths

efthe sad. It is Carri! of other times Heco!nci

from TurE's silent cave. I behold it dark in th£

rock, through the thin folds of mist. There,

perhaps, CuchuUin sits, on the blastwhich bendi

* The grave, often poelicaUy called a house'

This reply of Ossian abounds with the mcsi ex-

alted sentiments of a noble mind. Though, oi

all men living, he was the most inured by Cair.

bar, yet he laid aside his rage as the foe was ow
How different is this from the behaviour of tbf

heroes of other ancient poems !

f The morning of the second day, from th<

oper.ingof the poem, comes on. Afterthe deatt

of Cuchullin, Carril the son of Kinfena, his bard

retired to the cave of Tura, which was in th<

neighbourh'.od of Moi.lena,tbesteneof thepoeir

of Teniora. His casual appearance here enable:

Ossian to fulfil immediately the promise he hnc

made to Cathmor, of causing the funeral song tc

to be pronounced oyw tbe tomb of Caiibar,
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its trees. Pleasant is ihu song of the morning
from the bard of Kriu !

" The aves crowd away for fear : they hear tlie

sound of liiv coming forth, O sui I Terrible is thy
beauty, soii of heaven, when death is folded in
thy locks ; when thou roUest t^-v vapcurs before
thee, cvc- the blasttd host. But pleasitnt is thy
beiini lo 1 he hunter. Silting bs the rock inRsl'.rm,
when thou Uioke»t from thy pailed ciuuo, ^.nd
brightcniist his aewy locks ; he looks doivn on
thi- strca..iy vale, and beholds the di.cent of roes.
How long sh;ilt thou rise on war, BJid roll, a
bloo. y shivld, through heaven i I see :he death*
of i!e: 'cs dark-wandering over thy face !"

" W bv wander tht wo'ds o: Carril >. Does the
son of heaven niourn > He i? unstained in his
course,, ever rejoicing in his fire. Roll on, thou
careicss light; thou too, perhaps, niHSi fail. Thy
dun robcji insy seize thee, struggling, in thy sky.
" P;i.3sanL is the voice of the song, O Carri., to

Ossian's soul ! It is like the shower of the niorn-
jug, when .t comes through the rusiling vale, on
which the sun looks ttnugh mist, just rising

from his rocks. Ba, this is no time, O bard ! to
sitd .^ n,at the strife of srmg. Fingal is in arms
on the vale. 1 hou setst the flaming shicid of
the king. His face darkens between his locks,
lie brholds 'be wide rolling ^f Erin.
" Does not Carnl bthoid that tomb, beside the

roaring strcjni i Three stones lift their grey heads
beneath a bending oak. A king is lowly laid;

\ give tnou his soul to the wind. He is ihe bro-
ther oi Cathmor! Open his ain hall! Let thy
song be a stream Of joy to Cait bar's darkened
Chost."

I!
By the dun robeof the sun, is probibly iveairt

a» eclipse.
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Temora
AN

EPIC POEM.

THE ARGUMENT.

Mcmiing coming on , Fingal, after a speech to h!i

people, devolves the command .m Gaul, '.h(

sonofMomi ; ilbeingthecustomof the times
that the king should not engage, till the ncccs-

«ity ot affairs requited his .uperior valour anc
conduct. The king and Ossiau retire to th(

rock of Cormul, which overlooked the field o!

battle. The bards sing the war song. Th«
general conflict is described. Gau:, the son
Morni, distinguishes hiniselt; kills Tur.
thon, chief of Moruth, and other chicis

lesser name. On tht other hand, FdlJatt
who cou.manded the Irish arm; (lor Cath
mor, aiier tie example of Finga!, kept him
lelf fi oil battle) tights gallantly; kills Cunnal
chief of Dun lora, ana advances to eiuage
Gaiil himself. Gaul in the mean time, h<

wounded n .he hand, by a ratdiin arr v

covered b^ FilUn, the son of Fingr., \

performs prodigies of valour. Night come*
ciA. The horu of Fiugal recals his army, 'i )m
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bards mfet them, with a congratulatory song,
in which the praises of Gaul and Fillan ai-c

particularly celebrated. The chiefs sit duwn
at a least ; Fingal misses Cannal. The epi-

sode of Connal and Duth.caron is introduced ;

which throws further light on the ancient

history of Ireland. Carril is dispatched to

raise the tomb af Connal. The action of
this Ixjok takes up the second day, from the
opening of the poem.

BOOK in.

WHO is that, at biue-streaming Lubar ; by
the bending hill of the roes f Tall, he

leans on an oak torn from high, by nightly winds

.

Who but Comhal's son, brightening in the hist

of his fields ; His grey hair is on the breeze: he
half unsheathes the sword of Luno. His eyes
are turned to Moi-lena, to the dark rolling e£
foes. Dost ibou hear the voice of the kingr It

is like the bursting of a stream, in the desert,

when it conies between its echoing rocks, to the
blasted field f the sun
"Wide-skirted comes do'Z'n the foe! Sons of

woody Morven, arise. Be ye like the rocks of
aiy land, on whose brown sides are the rolling cf
waters. A baam of joy comes on my soul ; I see

them mightv t.efore me. It is when the foe is

feeble, that the sighs of Fingal are heard ; le^t

death should come without renown, and dark-
ness dwelt on his tomb. AVho shall lead the
war, against the host of Alnecma > It is only
when danger grows, that my sword shall shine.

Such was the custom, heretofore, of Trenmor
the ruler of winds : and thus descended to battle

Ibe blue-shielded Trsthal "

The chiefs bend towards the king: each dark-
lyseems to claimthe war. They tell, by halves,

Chtu' wight y deeds : and tura their eyes on Erin;'

4
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But far before the rest the son sf Mori>i stood
silent he stood, for vyho had not heard of th
bn.ttles of Gaul ? They rose within his soul. Hi
h:\;id, in secret, seized the sword. The swor
vihicl) lie brought from Strumon, when th
slreusth of Morni failedf.

t Strumon, * stream of the hill,' the name o
the seat of the family of Gaul, in the ntigh
boiiihood of Selma. During Gaul's expeditio
to Troniathon, mentioned in the poem of Oi
thona, Motni his lather died. Morni orderc
the sword of Strumon, (which had been preserv
ed, in the family, as a relique, from the days o
Colgach, the most renowned of his ancestors) ti

be laid by his side, in the tomb : at the sam'
time leaving it in charge to his son, not to taki
it from thence, till he was nduted to the las
esttremity. Not long after, two of his brother
being slain, in battle, by Coldaronnan, chief o
Clutha, Gaul went lo his father's tomb to tak.
the sword. His address to the spirit of the de
ceased hero, is the only part now remaining
of a poem of Oisian on the subject. I shall hen
lay it before the reader
GAUL. " Breaker of echoing shields, whos

head is deep in shades ; hear n e from the dark
ncss of Clora. O son of Colgach, hear

!

No rustlinc, like the eagle's wing, comes ove
the course of my streams. Dcen-'oosomed if

the ir.ist of the desert, O king of Strumon
hear

!

DucUest thou in the shadowy breeze, thai
pours -is dark wave over the grass? Cease
strew the beard of the thistle; O chief of Clura,
bear

!

Or ridest thou on a beam, amidst the dark
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On his spear stood the son of Clatho;! in the

wandeiingiif his locks. Thrice he raised his
eyes to FinifrA : hi» voice thnce failed him, as he
spoke. Fi.i-ui could nut boast o) bailies; at
once he St! oiie away. Bcni. ovei a cistant i-earn
he stood : the tear hung in his eye. He struck,

at ti:iies, the thistle's head, with his inverted
spear.

trouble of clouds ? Pnurest thou the loud wind on
seas, ii ' roll their blue waves over isles ? hear
me, iUJitr of Gaul; amidsi thy ternjrs, hear!

Thf; LisiliaRof eagles is heard, the murmur-
ing o:..<:- sinke their head b on U.e hills; d.uidful
and pleasant is thy approach, friend of ihe dwell-
ing of ntroes !

MORNI. Who awakes me, in the midst of,
my c! ud, where my locks of mist spread on the
winds r Mixed with the noise of streams : why
rises me voice of Gaul i

GAUL My i>)cs arearoundme,Moini: their
dark tiiifs c'.esccnd from their waves. Give the
swo (1 01 Sti uilion, that beam which thou hidest
in I' V M'.2ht.

JlUli.NI. TaketheS.vordof resounding Stru-
moii ; 1 look on thy war, my son ; T lock, a dim
metv.)r, foin my cloud; blue-sliieid jd Gaul,
deslro, !"

II
C'laiho was the daughter of CathuUa, king

of In, Store. Finga!, in one of his expeditions to
that islh.'d, fell lu love wim Clatho, and took
her lo wire, afccr the death of Ros-crana, the
daughter oi Corriiac, king of Ireland. Clatho
was ihe mother ct R^no, Fiilan, and Bosoiina,
mentioned in the battle of I.ora Fiilan is often
tailed the son' of Clatho, to distinguish him
from those sons wltiUi Fingel had by Ros.-crana,-

5
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Nor is he unseen ofFingal. Sidelong he he^eM

kis son. He beheld him,with bursting joy ; ai'.d

turned amidst his crowded soul. In sikiuc
turned the king towards Mora of ^"oods. He
hid the big tear Vkith his locks. At length his
voice is heard.
" First of the sons of Morni ; thou rock that

defiest the storm ! Lead thou my battle, for
the race of low-laid C' rmac. No boy's staff is
thy spear: no haim'.es beam of lign thy sword.
Son of Morni of steeds, behold the foe; destroy

!

Fillan, observe the chitf : he is not calm in
strife: no: bDrnshe,heeij:ess, inb^ulc: myson,
ebserve th^ >-ing. He is slrong js Lubar's
stream, but never fnams and roa.s. High on
tloudy Mnra, Fingai shall bel.o,d the war.
Stand, Ossian, near thy father, by the falling
stream. Raise the voice, O barcis ! Morven,
move beneath the .-ound. It ig my latter field ;
clothe it over with light."
As thesi:ddeu rising ofwinds ; or distant roll-

ing of truutiled seas, v. hen some dark ghost, ii
wrath, heaves the uillous over n: isle, the seat
of mist, on the deep, for n.any dark.bro\
years: so terrible is ifce sound of the host,
wide-moving i.ver the fif ;d. GjiuI is tall before
them : the st-ear^s glilLer « ithin his strides.
The bards raised tiic song by his side ; he struijic

his shield between. On the skirts of the blast,
the tuneful voi.cesrosc.
" Oil Crona," said the bards, « there bursts

a stream by night. It swells in its own dark
course, till nurning's early beam. Then comes
it white from the hill, with the rocks and their
hundred groves. Far be my steps from Crona:
Death is tumbling there. Be ve a stream from
Mora, sons of cloudy Morven."
" Who rises, from his car, on Clutha ! 1 _

hill* are troubled before the king! The d^rk
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woods echo round, and lighten at his steel. See
him, amidst the foe, like Co!gath's| sportful

Rtiost; when he scatters the clouds, and rides on
the eddying winds : It is Morni of the bounding
steeds! Be like thy father, Gaul!"
" Selma is opened wide. Bards take the

trembling harps. Ten youths carry the oak of
the feast.

. A distant sun-beam marks the hill.

The du3ky waves of the blast fly over the ticiils

of grass. Why art thou so silent, Morven ? 1 he
king returns with all his fame. Did not tSie

battle roar ; yet peaceful is his brow ? It roar-
ed, and Fingal overcame. Be like thy fatiier,

Fillan !"

They moved beneath the song. High waved
their arms, as rushy fields, beneath autunmul
winds. On Mora stood the king in arms. Miit
flies round his buckler broad, as aloft, ithun;;
on a bough, on Cormul's mossy rock. In silenci
I stood by Fingal, and turned my eyes on Cro.n-
lii's wood : lest I should beiiold the host, and
rush amidst my swelling soul. My foot, is for-
ward on the heath. I glittered, tall, in stecj

:

like the falling stream of Tromo, whiih nightly
winds bind over with ice. The boy sees it, o.n

high, glca.ning to the early be;im : towards it he
turns hii tar, and wonders why it is so silent.

X There are some traditions, but, I believe, of
fete invention, that this Colgach was the same
with the Galgacus of Tacitus. He was the ances-
tor or Gaul, the son of Morni, and appears,
fioni some, really ancient, traditions, to nave
been king, or Vergotret, of the Cakdoiiians ;

andhence proteededthe pretensionsof Ihefaniily
of Morni to 'he throne, which created a good
deal of disturbance, both to Corahal and his sua
Fi.7r<»l-

6
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.
Nor bent over a atream is Calhmor, like a

Tf'uth in a peaceful field : wide he drew lorward
the war, a dark and troubled wave. But when
he beheld Fingal on Mora, his generous pride
Erose. " Shall the chief ofc.,Atha fight and no
king in the field > Foldath, lead my people foi ih.
Thou art a beam of fire.

"

Fo-th issued the chief of Moma, like a cUiud,
the rcbe of ghosts. He drev/ hi§ swoiti, a flani;;,

fi-m his side ; and bade the battle move. The
tribes, likeridgy waves, dark pour their strength
a:ound. Haughty is his stride before them : his
red eye roMs in w:ath. lie called the chief of
JDunratuD ; and his words « ere heard ;

—

" Corraul,thou beholdcst that path. It winds
Srcen behind the loe. Pb.ce thy people theie ;

)cst Mjrvenshouldescapefromniyswo'.d. Ba ds
of r.reen-valleyed Erin, let no voice of yours
arise. The sons of Morven must fall without
song. They are the foes of Cairbar. Iltreaftei

,
shall the traveller meet their dark, thick mist
on Ltna, where it wanders, wi h their ghosts,
beside the reedy lake. Never shall they rise, with-
out Siing, to the d.vclling of winds."

Corniul darkened as he went : behind him
rushed h's tribe. They sunk beyond the rock :

Oiul spoke to FiUan of Moruth ; as hi.'i eye
pursL-ed the course of the dark-eyed king of
i)unrati?o_ " Thiiu btholdest the steps of Cor.
jnul ; let thine arm be strong. When he is low,
sa'.i of Fingal, remember Gaul in v/ar. Here I

fall forward into battle, amidst the ridge of
shields."

J'hcsignof death arose: the dreadful sound
of Morn.^s shield. Gaul poured his voice ns.
twcen. Fingil rose, high on Mora. He saw
Ihem, '"r m wing to wing, bandins in the strirc.

G'-eamin'^jOn his own durk hill, tiie strength of
Atos. stood. They were hke two sj^^irits of
heaven, standing each on his giooiuy cloud ;



when they pour abroad the winds, and lift the
roaring seas. The biue-i urabling ot waves is be-
fore ilieirt, marked with the paths of wl.alej.
Them5ei\e3 are calm and brijiht ; and the gala
lifts their locks of mist.
What beam of ifgh.: bangs high in air? It is

Morni'sdreadiui sword. Death is strewed on
toy pi: lis, O Guul; thou fc.idcst them togeihep
in I hy rage. Like a young oak falis Turlaihon,
vith h!s branches round hiin. iLs hlgh-bosutn-
ed spouse stretches her while aiui.«, in dreams,
to the returning king, as she sleeps by gurgling'
Moruth, in heraiscrdc:ed locks. It is h;s ghost,
Oich ilia ; she chief is iowly U\id. Harken not
to the w inds for Turlathon's echoing shield. It
is pierued, by his streams, and its sound is past
away.
Not peaceful is the hand of Foldath : he winds

his course in biood.. Conmil mec him in fight;
they mixed ihei- clanging steel. Why should
mine eyes behoM Ihem ! Connal, thy locks arc
grey. Thou wert the friend of strangers, at lh«
mo- s-covereri rock of Cun-lora. When the skies
were rolled together ; then thy feast was spread.
The stranger heard the winds without; and
rejoiced at ! hy burning oak. Way, son of Duth-
caKin, art thou laid in b'.uoi ! 'J'he bSastcd tree
bends above thee: thy shield lies broken near.
l%y blood mixes with the sUeam ; thou breaker
of the Jhiclds!

I look tiie spear, in my wrath ; but Gaul rush-
ed forward on the foe. I'hc feeble pass by liis

side ; his r;ige is turned on Ivloma's chief. Ko\v
tbcy Ivid raised their deatiiiul cpears : unseen aa
arrOA- tr.nie. It pierced the hand of Gaul; liis

steel fell. sounding i.oe.«th. youngFiUancadieli,

II
Fillan had been dispatched by Gaul to oppose

Coimul, who had bceu seni. by Foldath to lie in
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with Cormul's shield, am! stretched it large be-
fore the king. Fojdath sent his shoul abroad,
and kindled all the field : zs a blast that lifts

the broad.winged flame, over Luuion's echoing
groves.
" Sen of blue-eyed Clalho," said'Gaul, " thoa

art a beam from heaven; that coming on the
troubled deep, binds up the tempest's wing.
Con-; 111 is fallen before thee. Early art ihou in
the fame of thy fathers. Rush not too far, my
hero, I cannot lift the spear to aid. I s'lmd
harmless in battle: but myvoxe shall be poured
abror.d. The sons of Morvea shall hear, and
remember my former deeds.

"

His terrible voice rose on the wind, he host
bend forward in the fight. Often had they
hc'.rd him, at Strumon, wiien he called them
to the chase of the hinds.—Himself stood tall,

amidst the war, as an oak in llieskirts of a storm,
which now is clothed, on high, in rtiitt; then
shows its broad, wavmg head; the musing hun-
tei lifts his eve from his own rushy field.

My soul pursues thee, O Fillan, through the
path of thy fame. Thou roUedst the foe befo.'^e

thee. Now Foldath, perhaps, would fly; but
night came down with its clouds; and Cathmor's
horn was heard. The sons of Morvo i heard the
voice of Fi-.'.gal, from Mo-.a's gathe ed mi;t.
The bards pmred their song, liki dew, on the
returning war.
" Who comes from Strumon," they said,

•' amidst h«i|^wandering locks? She is mournful
in her ste^is, and lifts her blue eye towards Erin.

an.bush behind the Caledonian army. It appears
that Fillan hao killed Cormul, otherwise lie

Could not be supposed to have possessed him-stJif
«f uie shield of that chief.
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Why art thou sad, Evir-choma! Who is Ifte
thy chief in renown? He dsstended dreaduil lo
battle: he retui-ns, like a liffht from- a cloud.
He lifted the sword in wriLh they shrunk be-
fore blue-shielded Gaul

!

" Joy, like the rustling gale, comes on the
soul of the king. He remembers the bali'es of
old ; the days, wherein his fathers fought The
days of old return on Finga^'s mind, as he be-
holds the ren".vn of hisson. As the sun rejoices
from his cloud, over the tree his beaTis have
raised, as it shakes its lonely head on the heath

;

so joyful is the king over Fiilan.

t"
As the roilin(» of thunder on" hills, when

ara's fields are still and dark, such are the steps
of Morven pleasant and dreadful to the ear.
They return with their sound, like •agles to their
dark-browed rock, after the prey is torn on the
field, the dun sons of the bounding hind. Your
fathers rejoice from their clouds, sons of streamy

, Cona "

Such was the nightly voice of bards, on Mora
of the hinds. A flame rose, from an hundred
oaks, which winds had torn from Cormui's

I

sleep. 'I'hefeast is spread in the midst : around
,
sat the gleaming chiefs. Fingal is thtre in his

' strength; the eagle-wing of his helmet sounds :

( the rustling blasts of the west, unequal, rushed
1 through night: Long 'ooked. the king in silence
round ; at length his words were l.eard.

I

" My soul feels a wan* in our joy. I behold
a breach among my friends. The head of ens
tree is low : the squally wind pours in on Se'ma.
AVhere is the chief of Dun-lora? Ought he to be
forgot at the feast ! When did he forget the
stranger, in the midst of his echoing Iiall > Ye
are silent in my presence! Connal is then no
more Joy meet thee, O warrior, like a stream
cf light! Swift be thy course to thy fathers, in
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the folds of Ihe mountain-winds ! Ossinn, thy
soul is fire: kindle (.he memiry of ti.e kini;.

Awake^tbe battlesof Coimoi, v/hen firsttii.- iliine
in war I'be locks of Coiuiai were g.-c, ; nis
da^suf youth were mixed with mine. In one
day Duth-carnn first strung our bows against the
roes c. Diin-lor<i."
" Man.," I said, " are our paihs to b:itlle,

in gi>cn-hillcd luis-iail. Often did < ur ails

arise, over the bliie-tunibhng waters ; when v. e
carr.g, in other days, to aid the race of Conar.
The strife roared once in Amecma, at the foam-
tove.-;;a streams of Duih-ula. With Counac
descended to battle Duth-caron from cloudy M or-
vcn. Nor descended DuUi-caron iilone, his son
was bv his side, the long-haired youtli of Con-
Jial, hit.ng the first of iris speirs. Thou didst
command them, O Fingui, to aid the king of
£rn.
" Like rhe bursting strength of a scream, the

sons of Bolga rusljed to war : Colc-ulla was be-
fore them, th; chief of blue-streaming Atha,
The battle >vas mixed on the plain, like the
mecring of two stormy seas. Coruiac sh; nc in

his cwn strife, bright as the forms of his fathers.

But, far before the rest, Dut.>i-caron hewed
down the foe. Nor sl^pt the arri of Connp.l,
by his fitther's side. Atha prevailed on the
plain : like scattered mist, fied tue people of
Uliinir.
" 1 heh rose the sword of Duth-caron, and the

steel of broad-shieideii Contial. They sliiided

^ The inhabitants of Ullin oi Ulster, who
were ot the lace of the Caledonians, seem aloi/i

to have been the firm friend.; to the succrs.^ioi

in the fumily of Conar. "fhe Firbolg were (Jiily

subject to them by cousti7.int, and embraced eveiy
cppcnunity to throve off thgir yoltc.
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their flying friends, like two rocks with tkeir
heads nf pine. Night came flown on Duth-ula ;

silent strode the cliiels over the field. A moun-
tain-stream roared across the patn, n jr could
Duth-iaron bound over its course. "Wiiy stands
my father," said Connal, " I hear the rudhing
foe."
" Fly Connal," he said; '«thyfathe!'sstrength

begins to fail. 1 comL' wounded fro.Ti battle;
here let me rest in night." ' But thou shalt
not remain alone," said Connal's bursting sigh.
" My shield is an eagle's v.«?ig to cover the king
of Dun-Iora." He bends d^rk above thechief:
the mighty Duth-caron dies.
" Diy rose, and night returned. No lonely

bard appeared, deep musing on the heath : and
cou'd Connal leave the tomb of h=s father, till

he should receive his fame » He bent the bovr
against the roes of Duth-ula; he >pread the
lonely feast. Seven nights he laid his head ca
the tomb, and saw his father in his dreams. He
saw him rolled dark, in a blast, like the rapour
•f reedy Lego.—At length, the steps of ColganJ-

t Colgan, the son of Lalhmul, was theprin-
mpalbaruof CormacMac-Conar,kingo! Ireland.
Part of an old poem, on the loves of Fin{;ai and
Ros-crana, is still preserved, and goes under the
nanj>; of this Colgan; but whecher it is of his
coii. position, or the production of alp.terage, I
shall not pretend to determine. Be that as it

will, it appears, from the obsolete phrases which
it contains, to be very ancient; and its poetical
Bitrit may peihaps excuse me for la< ing a tr.m-
slatiou of it before the reader. What remains of
the poem is a dialugue in a lyric meastive, be-
tween Fingal and Ros-crana, the daughter »i
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came, the bard of high Tfemora. Duth-caroj.
received his fame, and brightened, as he ruseoi

Cormac, She begins with a soliloquy, which i

overheard by Fiiigal.

ROS-CRANA. " By night, came a dream t(

Ros-crana I I feel my beating soul. Na visioj
of the forms of the dead, came to the blue eye
of Erin. But, risii\g f.-om the wave of the north
I beheld h.m bright in his locks. I beheld th(
son of the king. My beating soul is high. ]

laid my head down in night : again ascended thi
form. Why delayest thou thy coming, younj
ride; ofstreamy waves?

But, there, far distant, becomes; whe:esci<
roll their green ridges in mist ! Young dweller o:
luy soul

, why dost thou delay \

FINGAL. It w:;s the soft voice of Mai.Ijni !

the pleasant breeze of the valley of roes! But
why d.ist tho hide thee in shades ? Youug lov£
of heri'es rise. Are not thy steps covered witb
light; In thy groxeslhou appearest, Ros-cr?na.
like the sun in the gathering" of cluuds. Why
f'ost thou hide thee in shades? Young love ol

heroes rise .'

ROS-CRANA. My fluttering soul is high '

L«: me turn from the steps of the king. He ha:
heard my secret voice, and shall my blue eyei
roll, in his presence ! Roe of the hill of moss
toward thy dwelling I move. Meet me, yt
breezes of Mora, as 1 move thro' the valley <j1

ivmds. But why should he ascend his ocean i

Son of heroes, my soul is thine '. My steps ihaU
not move to the desert : the light of Ros-cram
is here.
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*' Plessant to the ear," said Fingal, " is the

fraise of the kings of men ; when their bows dio
strong in battle; -.vhen they soften at the sight
of the sad. Tims let my name be renowned,
when bards shall lighten my rising soul. Carril,
son if Knfena take the bards and raise a tomb.
To-night let Cotinal dwell, within his narrow
house : let not the soul of the va'.iant wander
on the winds. Faint g immers tBfe iiioon on
Moi-lena, through the broid-heade(f groves of
the hiil. Raise slones, beneath its bCinis,toall
the fallen in war. ThouRh no chiefs were they,
yet theirhands were strong in fight. They were
my rock in danger: the mountain from which
I spread my eagle 'vings . Thence am I renown,
ed: Carril forget not thel;w.»>
Loud, at 'nee, froiii the hundred bards, rose

the song of the tomb Ca-ril strodebefore them ;

they are the murmur of streams behind him.
Silence dwells in 1^:6 vales of M i-le'ia, where
each, with its own dark stream, is winding
between the hills. I heard the voice of the
bards, lessening, as they moved along. I lean.
ed forward from my shield ; and felt the kind-
ling of my soul. Half-formed, the Vords of my

FINGAL. It was the light tread of a ghost
the fair dweller of eddying winds. Why deceiv.
est thou me, with thv voice? Here let me rest
in shades. Shouldst ihou stretch thy white

, from hy grove, thou sun-beam of Cormac
of Erin:
ROS-CRANA. He is gone ! and my b'ue eyes
e dim : faint-rolling, in all my tears. But,

there, T behr;ld him, alcne. King of Morven,
ly soul is thine. Ah nie ! what chingingof ai«
our! Culc-uUa of Atha is uearl"
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s«as,bttrst forth upon the wind. So heai-i a tree
on the vale, the voite of spiing around : it pour
its green leaves to the sun, and shakes it- lun

head. The hum of the mountain bee is near
the hunler sees it, with joy, from the lilaste

heath.
Yuun^ Fillan, at a distaace stood. His heimi

lay glilejingon theground His dark hair is loo;

to'lhe blast: abean. ot light is Clatho's son.
'

heard the words of the king with joy ; aud leanc
forwa d on his spear.
" My son," said caar.borne Fiugal ; " I sa-

thy deeds, and my soul was glad. The fame i

our fathers, Isaid ' buist? from its gathered cU u
Tboa art brave, son of Clalh" ; but headlong
ttie strife. So aid not Fii'gal advance, thougn 1

never leated a foe Let thy people be a ridce bi

bind, they are Ihv streitgrh in the held. The
Shalt thou be lo'.g renowned, and behold (1

tombs of thy fathers. The nioiory of the pSi .

returns, my deeds in othei years: when first

descended from ocanon Uic green valleyed isic.

We bend tjwa ds the voice ot the king. 11

moon looks a!)ioad from hei cloud, The are
tkirte4 mist w near, U« dweiting of tlie £busta
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Tcmora
AN

EPIC POEM.

THE ARGUMENT.

The second night cont'iiucs. Fir.gal relates, at
the feast, his own first expedition into Ireland,
and his marriage with Ros.trana, the ilau^hter
of Cc-.mac, king of that island. The Irish
chiefs omvcne =n the presence of Cathmor.
The situation of the king described. The
story 01 SuUmaila, the daughter of Con-nior,
king of Inis-huna, who, in the disRuiseof a
young warrior, hid followed Cathmor to the
wai. The su'len behaviour of FoMath, who
had commanded in the battle of the preceding
dav, renews the difference betvieen him and
Mtiitii's; but Cathmor enterposing, ends it.

The chiefs feast, and hear the song of Fonar
the bard. Cdthmor retires to rest, at a distance
from the army. The ghost of his brother
Cairbar appears to him in a dream; and ob-
scurely fortels the issue of the war. The
ioUloquy of the king. He discovers Sul-malla.
Morning eomes, Uer soliloquy tlcses the
K.ok,
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^ ^ BOOK IV.
** TOENEATH* ail nak," said the king,

j1J> " I sat on Selmu's streamy rock,
when Ci.nnal rose, f.om the sea, with the
broken spear of Duth-caron. Far distan st(i<xl

the youth, and turned away his eyes; for he
remembered the steps of his father, on his own
green hills. I darkened in my place: cuslcy
thoughts rolled over my soul. The kings of
Erin ri se before me. I half-unsheathed my
sword. Sl;>wly approached the chiefs;' they'

lifled up Lhcir silent eyes. Like a ridge of clouds,
thev wait fjr the bursting lorlh of my voice

:

it was to them a wind from heaven, to roll

the "list a-vay.
" I hade my white sails to rise, before the roar

of Con-.'s wind. Three hundred youihs looked,
from their waves, on Fingal's bossy shield. Hish
on the mast it hung, and marked the dark blue
sea. But when the night came doivn, I struck;
at times, the warning boss : I struck, ai:d looked
on hi{?h, for fiery-taired Ul-crinf. Nor wanting

* This episode has an innmediate connection
with thestf)ry ct Cmnaland Duth-caron, in t!ie

fcitler erd of the ihe third book. Fin^al, sjfing .

beneath an oak, near the palace of Selma, cjis. 1

covers Cor.iial just landing from Ireland. The '

daii;er which threatened Cormac, king of Ire.

land, induces him to sjil immediately to that
i;land. The story ^s in'v duced, by the fciiif) <is

a pattern for the future bthavuiur of Killaii,

whose rashness in the preceding bat; le is vepri.
lEatirted.

j Ui-erin, « the guide to Irtland,' a star known
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was the star nf heaven : It travelled red betveeis
the clouds : I pursued the lovely beam, on the
faint gleaming cVeep. With morning, Erin rose in
nist. We came into the bay of Mri.Ieud, where
its blue waters tumbled, in the bosom cf echoing
woods Here Cormac, in his secret hail, avoided
the s'rength of Cr.lc-ulla. Nor he alone avoids
the foe : the blue eye of Ros-crana is there

:

Ros-tranat, white-hauded maid, the daughter of
he king.
" Grey, on his pointless spear, came orth the

iged steps of Cormac. He smiled, from his
va\in3 locks, but grcf was in his soul. He sa\r
IS fert- before him, and liis sigh arose. " I see
he arms of Tienmor," he said; " and these
.re the steps of the king! Fingal ! thou art a
earn of light to Cormac's darkened soul Early
- thy lame, my son : but strong are the foes of

in. They are like the roar of streams in the
and, son of car-borne Comhal."

Yet hev may be rolled awav," 1 said, in
\y rising; soul. « We are not of the race of the
eb!c, k;r.g of blue-shielded hosts. Why should
ar come amongst us, like a ghost of night?
he ;oul of the \a!iant grows, as foes increase
the field Roll no darkness, king of Enn, on

le ynung in war." .

" The bursting tears of he king came down.
e seized my band in silence, " Race of the
iring Trenmor, I roll no cloud before thee.
houburuestin thefireofthy fathers. Ibeliold
y fame. It marks thy course in battles, likea
earn of light. But wait the coming of Cair-

that name in the days of Fingal, and very
"^t^ui'. to th'^se who sailed, by nigiit, from the

-rides, or Caledonia to the coast of Ulster.

I Kus-craua, was Uie uotber of Ossiaa.
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barf : my son must join thy sword. He calls Hie
thesoiis ofUUin, from all their distant streams.

«' We came tu the hall of the kir.g, where it

rose in the midst of rocks: roclcs, on whose
dark sides were the marks of streams of old.

Broad oaks bend around tith their moss : the
thick birch waves its green head. Half-hid, in

her shady grove, Ros-crana raised the song.

Her white hands rose on the harp. I beheld her

bluc-roUing eyes. She was like a spirit,; oi hea-
ven half folded in the skirt of a cloud.

( Cairbar, the son of Cormac, was afterwards
king of Ireland. His reign was short. He was
succeeded by his son Artho, the father of thai

Cormac who was murdered by Cairbar the son of

Borbar-duthu!.

Ij
The attiti'de of Ros-crana is aptly illust rat.

cd by this simile ; for the ideas of those I.mc-
eoncerning the spirits of the deceased, were noi

so gloo;ny and disagreeable as those of sucLce< . i • :

ages. The <!pirits of women, it was supposi a

regained that beauty which they possessed vPhih

living, and transported tliemselves, from pla'je t(

place, with that gliding ,motion, which H mei
ascribes to the gods. The descriptions whic!
poets, less ancient than Ossian, have left us o
tttose beautful figures, that appeared sometime
on the hills, are elegintand picturesque. The'
compare them to the • ra;n-bow on streams
•r the gliding of sun-beams on the hills.'

A chief who lived three centures ago, return
5n'?fiom the war, understood that his wife o
iiii.^tress was dead. The bard introduces bin
sneaking the following soliloquy, when he cam
within sight of the place where' he had left her
t his departure.
" My soul liarksas in sorrow, 1 behold ni.
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«« Three days we feasted at Moi-lenaj she

rose bright amidst my troubled soul Cormac
jeheld me da7k. He gHve the white-bbsomed
maid. Sht came with bending eye, amidst the
^ande'ing of her heavy locks. She came.
Straiaiit the battle roared. Col-cuUa rus ed ; I
ieixed my spear. My sword rose, with my people,
isainst the ridgy foe Alnecmatied. C'lUmlla
"ell. Fingal returned m ith fame.
" He is en wned, O Fi.lan, wnofight?, in the

ttrength of his pe'ipie. The bard pursues his

steps, thiough ;he land of the fue. But he who
ighls alnne, few aie his deeds toother times.

3e shines to-day a mighty light. To-morrow,
le 15 ow. One song contains his fame. His
lanie is on onS dark field. He is forgot, but
vhere his tomb sends forth the tufts of grass."

Such were ;he words t;f Fingal, on Mo;a of
he r es. Three bards, from therockofCormul,

red down the pleasan.t song. Sleep descend-
in the sc'und, on the broad-skirted hcst.

Darril rnurned, "vith the bards, from the tomk
f Dun-lora's kmg. The voice of morning shall

smoke of my hall. No grey dog bounds at
ny streams. Silence dwells in the valley of

Is that a rain-bow on Cniuath i It flies :

nd the sky is da k. A;:niin, thou movest, b-nght,
n the heath, thou sun-beam c!othcii in a snower!
la! itisshe.n-.y love : her gliding course on the
osoiii of winds!"
In succeeding times the beauty of Rcstrana
assed inte a proverb ; and the Highest compli-
nenlthat could be paid to a woman, was ta
rnipare her pcrsoa witii the daughter of Coi-
nac.

vex. n. p
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not cntne, to the dusky bed of the hero. Xa
inoie Shalt thou hear the tread of roes, around
thy narrow house.
As roU the troubled clouds, round a meteor o)

night, when they brighten their sides, with its

light, akng the heaving sea : so gathered Erin, f..

round the gleaming form of Atha's"king. ile.tai:

in the midst, careless lifts, at limes, his spear : a;

swells or .'^alls the sound of Fonar's distant harp

Heart him leaned, against a rockjSuUmallaof blue

t In order to illustrate this passage, I shal!

give, here, the history on which it is founded,

as I have gathered it from other poems. Th<
nation of the Firbolg who inhabited the south of

I-eland, being originally descended from the Bel.

gae, who possessed thesouth and south-west coasi

of Britain, kepi up, for many ages, an amicabU
correspondence with their mother country ; ant

sent aid to the British Belga, when they wen
pressed by the Romans or ether new comers fron
the continent. Con-ir.or, king of luis-huna
(that part of South Britain which is over againsi

the Irish coast) being attacked, by what enemj
is not mentioned, sent for aid to Caiibar, lord o
Atha, the most potent chief of the Firbol)

Cairbar dispatched his brother Cathmor to tht

assiotance of Con-mor. Cathmor, after various

vicissitudes of fortune, put an end to the war, bj

the total defeat of the enemies of Inis.huna, am
returned in triumph to the residence of Con.
mor. There, at a feast, SuUmaUa, thedaughtc:
ofCon-mor, fell desperately in love wilhCatliuior
who, before her pussi.n was disclosed, was re

tailed to Ireland by his brother Cairbar, iipoi

the news of the intended expedition of Fingaj

to rt-estibiisU the family of Conar ou Uie liisJ
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eye3, the white bosomed daughter of Con-morj
king of Inis-huna. To hisaiti (.ameblue-shidded
CatLmur, and rolled his foes away. Sul-malla
beheld him stately in the hall of feasts ; nor
carcliiss rolled the eyes of Cathnior on the long.
bairv.d mnid.
The third day arose, and Fithil came from

Erin of the streams. He told of the lifting up of
the s;iieldi| on Morven, and the danger of red-

Ih.onc. The wind being contrary, Cathmor
rer.iair.ed, for three days, in a neighbouring bay»
duiint; which time Sul-malla disguised herself,

in the habit ot a young warrior, and came to of-
fer iiim her servicein thewar. CaLhmor accept,
cd 1" f the proposal, sailed for Ireland, and arrived
in Ulster a few days before the death of Cairbar.

II
The ceremony which v.-as used by Fingalj

wl'en he prepared for an expedition, is related
by Ojsian, in one of his lesser poems. A bard,
at v.iidnight, went to the hail, where the tribes
feasted upon solemn occasions, raised the war
son':, and thrice called the spirits of their deceased
unteslors to come, on their clouds, to behold
the actions of their children. He then fixed the
shield of Trenmor, on a tree on •. he reck of Selnia,
strikmgit, at times, with thebiunteud of aspear,
and singing the war song between. Thus he did
for three successive nights, and in the mean time,
niesser gers were dispatched to convene theiribes ;

ai Ossian expresses it, * to call them from
all their streams.' This phrase alludes to the
situation of the residences of the clans, which
were generally fixed in valleys, where the tor.

:si.f the nrighbouring mountains were col-
lected into vac body, and became large streams

ivers. The lifting up of the shield, was the
phraic for beginnins a war.
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haired Caivbar. Cathmor raised the sail at

Cluba ; but the winds were in other '.anJs. Three
days he retnained on the coast, and turned liis

eyes on Con-moi's halls. He remembered the
•laughter of strangers, and his sigh arose. Now
Mheuthe winds awaked the wave: from the
hill came a youth in arms; lo lift the sunrd
with Cathmor in his echoing 6cld. It was the
white-armed Sul-malla: secretshe dwelt beneath
her ir.elmet. Her steps were in the path of the
king, on him her blue eyes rolled with joy when
he lav by his roaiing streams. But Cathmor
thou^'ht.that,onLim)on,she still pursued the roes:

cr fair on a rock, stretched her white band to

the wind; to feel i's course from Inis-f?.il the
preen dwelling ^f her kve. He had promised to

return, with his white-bosib.^ed sails. Then.aid
is near thee, Icing of .vtha, leaning on her rock.

The tall fornss of the chiefs stood around : all

but dark-browed FuUiath. He stood bene;.; h a
distant tree, ro'.leri into his iiaughty soul. His
busky hair whistles in thewind. At time's, bu sts

the hum of ?. song. He struck the tree, at length,
in wrath , and rushed before the king. Cilni
and stately , to the beam of the oak, arost the
form of young Hidalla. His hair fal's round his

blushing cheek, in wreaths of w.-.vinglight. Soft

was his voice in Clonra, in the valley of bis

fathers ; when he touched the harp, in the hall,

near his roaring streams.
" King of Erin," .said the youth, " now is the

time of feasts. Bid the voice of bards arise, and
roll the night away. The soul returns, from
song, more terrible to war. Darkness settles on
Inis-fail: from hil! tohil; bend the skirted clouds.

Far and g-.ey, on the heath, the dreadful strides

€>f ghosts are seen : the ghosts of those who fell

bend foi-ward to their song. Bi<lthi.u the harps
to I ise,and brigbtcu the dead, on meir wanderiiig
blasts."
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«' Be all the desid forgot," said Fotdath'a burst-

ing wruth. " Did no; I failintiie fit- d, aid shiill

I hear :he soiifT • Yet was iiol -.Tiy course hann.
less in baiile . b'nt.d was i strea n io.nd my
steps. Bui theteeble were beiii a: me, and the
foe has escaped my sword. In Clonra's vale
toULh tilou the harp; let Dura answer to thy
voice; while some maid_ looks, from the wood,
OH thy long ye^ow \oCk» Fly from Lubar's
echoing plain ; it is he fie d cf Ueioes "
" Kng of Temora," Malthos said, " it Is

thine to lead in war. Thou art a fireto our eyes,
on tne da-k-brown field. Like a blast thou hast
pa;t oviir hosts, and laid them low in blood; but
wi.o hfis hcaid my w ,rds returning from the
fie.d ; The wrathful delight in death ; their re-
membrance rests on the wounds of thei spear.
Strife IS folded in their thoughts: their words
are .ve; heard. Thy course, chift of Moma,
was like a t-oubled stream. Tiie dcHd were roll-

ed OP. thy path ; but <'thers also iift the spear.
We wvrc not feeble tiehinci thee, but the foe was
strong."
The kni?; beheld the risinp ra?»e, and bending

forw srd ot either thief: for half-un«he3the<t, they
held their s.iords, and ro ".ed theii siisni eyes.
Now would they Ixave mixed in horrid fray, had
not the wrath of Cathmor burned. He drew his
swo.ri; it plsarred througii night, to tfie high
flaming oak. " Sons of pride," said he king,
" allay your swelling souis. Retir in night.
Why should mv rage arise? Should I contend
witti both -n arms ? It is no time for strife. Re.
tire ye clouds at my feast. Awake my soul no
more "

They sunk from lie king on either side ; likef

f I he poct could scarce find, in all nature, a
Mmparisun su fa\u\iii.\At: as this lo the superiu.
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two columns of morning mist, when the ;

pises, between them, on his glittering n ;i

Dark. is their roUingon either side; eachtowai '_

its reeily pool.

Silent sat the chiefs at the feast. They look-

ed^ at times, on Atha's kinp, whce he strode,

on his rock, amidst his settling soul. The host

lay, at length, on the field : sleep descended on
Moi-lena. The voice of Fonar, rose alone,

beneath his distant tree. It rose in the pra'. c

of Cathmor son of Larlhon of Lumon. But
Cathmor did not hear his praise. He lay at thij

roar of a stream. The nstling breeze of night

flew over his whisHing locks.

Cairbar came to his d.-eams, half-seen from hit

low-huiig tloud. Joy rose darkly in his fsce: he
had heard the song of Carril \. A blast sustained

rity of Cathmor over his two chiefs. 1 sha'l il-

luslrate this passage with another from a fragment
of an ancient poem, just nowin my hands. " As
the sun is above the vapours, which his beam*
have raised j so is the soul of the king above the

sons of fear. They roll dark below him ; he re-

joices in the robe of his beams. But when fcible

deeds wander on the soul of the king, he is a
darkened sun rolled along the sky; the vailey

is sad below: fiowers wither beneath the ilrups

of the night."

f Carril, the son of Kinfena, by the orders of
Oesian, sung the funeral elegy at the tomb of
Cairbar. See the second book, towards the cnsl.

In all the poems of Ossian, the vis ts of ghosts to

their living friends, are short, and their lan;;i'ii';;e

obscure, bith which circumstances lend to t hrow
a solemn gloom on those supernatural S' tnes.

Towards the latter end of the specrU of tho
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his dark-shifted tloud ; which he seized in the

bosom of uight, as he rose, with his fame, to-

ward; Ikis airy ha'l. Half-mixed with tiie noise

of th- stream, he poured his feeble words
<'J.>vmet the soul of Cathmor: his voicff

was heard on Moi-lena. The bard g?.ve his

son» to Cairbar; he travels on the wind. Mf
form is in my father's hall, like- the gliding of a
terrible light, which winds through the desert,

.in a stormy night. No bard shall be wanting at

thy tomb, when thou art lowly laid. The so»;s

of song love the valiant. Cathmor, thy name is

a pleasant gale. The mournful sounds arise! Oa
Lubar's field there is a voice; Louder still, ye
shadowy ghosts ! the dead were lull of fame.
Sbrilly swells the feeble sound. The rougher
blast alone is heard! Ah, soon is Cathmcr low!"
Roiled into himself be tiew, wide on the bosom
of his blast. The old o^k felt his departure,

and shook its whistling head. The king started

from rest, and took his dr^thfui spear. He lifts

his eyes around. Ue sees but dark-skirted

ni.ht.
" It was the voice of the king; but now his

form is gone. Unmark'd is your patb in the air,

ye children of the night. Often, like ^ reflected

beam, are ye seen in the desert « ild ; but ye re-

ghost of Cairbur, he foretels the death of Cath-
mor, by enumerating those signals which, ac-
cording tri tbe opin-on of the times, preceded
the death of a person renowned. It was thought
that the ghosts of the deceased bards sung, for
three nights preceding the death {near the place
whc::c his tomb was to be ra'sed) round nn un-
substantial figure which represented the bod)- of
tbe person wiio was to die.
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tire in your b'asfs before our steps spproa-fc.
Go then, ve feeble race! knuwladpe with vnu
there is none Ynur joys are weiik, and like
the dreams of our rest, or the iight-winged
thnuRhtthat flies acrss the soul. Shall Cith-
nior soon be low? Darkly laid in his narrow
house > Where no morning comes with her lialf-
opened eyes? Away, thou shade; To fight is
jnine ! AH further thought awav ! I rush forth,
oa eagle wings, to seize my beam of fame. In
the lonely vale of streams, abides the lUtle|l

II
From this pass.age we learn in what e.v.

treme contempt an indolent and unwarlike Ufa
was held m those days of herc/ism. Whatever
a philosopher may say, in praise of quiet and
retirement, I am far from thinking but they
weaken and debase the human mind. When the
faculties f the soul are not exerted, they lose
their vigour, and low and circumscribed notions
take the place <if noble and enlarged ideas. Ac.
tion, on the contrarv, and the vicissitudes of
fortune which attend it, call forth, by turns, aU
tlic p.ivers of the mind, and, by exercising,
strengthen them. Hence it is, that in great and
opulent states, when property and indo'ence are
secured to individuals, we seldom meet with
tliat strength of mind which is so common in a
natiim, not far advanced in civilization. It is a
eurious, but just observation, tha' great king-
doms seldom produce great characters, which
must be altogether at.ributed to that indolence
and dissipation, which are the inseparable com.
paninns of too much property and security.
Fome, it is certain, had more real great men
within it, when its power was confined within
ttke narrow* bounds of Latium, tiian when ic«
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joul. Years roll on, seasons return, bot he Is

still unknown. In a blast comes cioudy death,
anci .lys his pivcv head low. His gh st is rolled

on the vap.U! of the fenny field. Its covirse is

neve, on hili,<, or mussy vaies of wind. So shall

not C^lhmoI depart. No boy in the Sc!d was
he, who only marks the bed of roes, upon the
echoing hilk. My issuing forth was with kings,
and my joy in drcadlul plains : where broken
bosts arc rolled away, like seas before the
wind."

S-i spoke the king of Alnecma, brigntn=ng in

his ii~in< soul : vulour, like a pleasant fiame, is

gle?.:7ung within his bieast. Statelv is his stride

on tiich-. at h:thebeaiiiofcheeast is poured around.

Ji.- -aw hs grey host on the field, wide spreading

.their ridges in light. He reji;iced, uke a spirit of
heaven, whose steps come forth on his se.<s,

w-nen he beholds them peaceful round, ar.d ail

the winds are laid But soon he awakes the
waves, and rplls them large to some echoing
coast.

On the rushy bank of a strcim, slept the
daughter of Inis-nuna. The helmet had -allea

friin her head. Her dreams were in the lands
theis. There morning was on the field:

lea;r. down from the r^xks: the
breezes, in shadiiw) waves, flyover the rushy
field,. There is the sound that prepares for

the chase j and the moving of warriors fiOm the

dominion extepded rfver all the known world:
knJ one yetty state of the Suxon heptarchy had,
perliHps, ?.i 11 uch genjine spi.it m it, as the two
British kingdunis united. As a stale, we are
much more powerful than our ancesiors, but we
Would lose by compMing individuals vi ith tbeni>
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liatl. But tall abnve the rest is the hem of
streamy Atha : he bends his eye of love "n Sul-
m.;lla, from his stately tteus. She turns, with
pride, her face away, and careless bentis the

Sucr. werethe dreamsotthe maid»vhen /\thi's
wai I' jr came He saw her fair faie before him,
in t',je midst of her wandering locks. He * ntw
the maid of Lumun. What should Cat'.mor do?
Hissigharose: histears came down. Biitst-si(;ht

he tiirtjed away. " This is no time, king of
Atha, to wake thy secret soul The battK
roiled liefore thee, like a tro'iblod stream."
He struck that v.arninK bossf, wherein dwelt

the v)iceof war. F.iin rose around him like ihe
s'Ji'fld of eaple-winRS. Sul-malla started ft-om

sleep, in her disordered locks. She seized The
helmet from earth, and trenibled in her i,;ace.
*' Why should thcyLknowin Erin of the ;'au^'h.

ter of Inis-huna?" for she remembered tUi; race
of kings, and the pride of her soulan'se Iler

steps a-.e beiiind a rock, by the biue-wi'viing
stream of a vale, where dwelt the dark hnj
hind ere yet the war arose. Thither came the
voice of Calhmor, at t.mes, to Sul-malla's i

Her soul is daikly sad; she pours her words on
wind.
" The dreams of Inis-buna departed: they

t In order to understand this passage, i

recessarv to look to 'he description of Cathninv's
shiel,' which the poet has given us in the seventh
book. This shield had .^ven principal bosses,

the sount: of each of which when struck wit"

spear, conveyed a particular order from the king
to his tribes. The sound cf oneof them, ashcre,

was the signal for the army to assemble.
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are roUed away from my soul. I hear not the

chase in my land. I am co -.cealed in the skirls

of war. 1 look forth from my tloud, but na
beam appears to light my i^tth. 1 behoid n.y
warrior low; for the brniui-shieided king is

near; he that overcmes in danger; fmgal of
the spears. Spirit of dipa.'ted Con-mor, are thy
steps on the bosom of winds > Comest thou, at

times, to other lands, father of sad SuUmallaJ
Thou d;>st come, for 1 have heard thy V( .ice at

ni^ht : while yet I rose on the wave to streamy
Iris-fail. The ghost of fathers, theysayt, can
seize the souls of their race, while they behold
them lonely in the midst ^i wo. Call nic, my
father, when the kinj is lo'.v on earth; for Ihea
I shall be lonely in the midst of wo."

f Con-mor, the father of Sul-ma!la, was killed
in that war from which Cathmor delivered Ims>
huna. Lormar his son succeeded Con-mor. It
wus the opinion of the times, when a person was
reduced t;i a pitch of misery, which could admit
of no alleviation, that the ghosts ot his ancestors
called his soul a«ay. This supernatuiai kind
of death was called the voice of the dead ; and is

believed by the Highlanders to this day. This
cicdulous riisposi ion is to be a iributed princi-
pally to the situation of the country they
possess. As their business was the feeding of
cattle, in dark and extensive deserts, so their
journeys lay over wide and unfrequented .'leaths,

wliere, often, they were obliged to sleep in the
open air, amidst the whistl ng of winds, and
riKiroi »v itor.falls. The gluominessof thescencs
around incm was apt to beget that melancholy
disposition uf mind, which most readily receives
in.pressions of the extraordinary and supernstu-
nl kia^ C
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Temoi^a

THE ARGUMENT.

Bfsian, after a short address to the harpof Cona,
describes the arvangement nf both armies on
either side of the river Lubar. Fi jgal gives tile

eummand to Fillan : buij at the same time,
orders Gaul, the son of Morni, tvlio had beeft
wounded in the hand in the preceding battle,
to assist him with his counsel. The armv of
the Firbolg is commanded by Foldath. The
general onset is described. The great actions
of Fillan. He kills Kothmar and Culniin. But
vi'htn FiUan conquers in one v/ing, Foldath
presses hard on the other. He wounds Dt r-

mid, the son of Dutiino, and puts the wh.le
»:ng to flight. Derniid deliberates with him.
self, and, at last, resolves Lo put a stop to the
progress of Foldath, by en^aping him in single
combat. When the two chiefs were approach.
ing towards oaf. another, Filiiin came suddenly
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»o the relief of Dermid : engaged Foldath, an*
killed him. The behaviour of Malthos towards
the fallen Fi^Jdath Fillanputs the who' e army
of tnu Firb.'lg to flight. The book closes with
an wtdress to Clatho, the mother of that hero.

BOOK V.

THOU dweller between the shields that hang
on high in O'ssian's hall! descend frr.m thy

place, O harp and let me hear thy voice ' Svn of
AUin, strike the string; thou must awake the
joul of the bard. The murmur of Lora's stream
has rolled the tale away. 1 stand in the cloud of
years : few are its openings towards the past, a^ifl

vhen the v!si<.n cumes it is but dim anu dark.

I hear rhee, harp of Cona ; my soul returns, like

a breeze, w ich the sun brings back lo the vale>

where dwelt tr.e ".azy mist
Lubar is bright before me, in the windings of

Hs vale. One either side, on their hills, rise the tall

forms of tlie kings ; tiicir people are poured
around them, bending forward t their words ;

as if theii fathers spi^ke descending from their

winds. But the kings were like two rocks in the
midst, each with its dark head of puics, '.ihen

they are se.n in the desert, ar)0\e low-sailing

inist. High on the face are streams, which
spread their oam on blasts.

Beneath the voice of Cathmor poured Erin,
like the sound of flame. Wide they came down
to Lubar; before them is the stride of Foldath.
Bit Cathmor retired to his hill, beneath his bend.
ing oaks. The tumbling of a stream is near the
king: he lifts, at times, his gleaming spear. It

wai a flame to his !ieo;.!e. in the midst of war.
Neil him stood the'duoghte'- of Con-mor, lean,

ing on her rock. She did not iej(>ice over the
strife: her so Ideiii^htednotinbinod. A vaVey
ttpteiidt ^een behind the bill, with its chi-ee Uue>
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sfieanw. The sim is tiitre in silence; and fl.c

dun mountaiii-roes come ("own. On these a.e
turned the eyes of lais-huna's whiie-bijiomcd
Biaiil.

FiiiC.'il beheld, on hieh, the son of Borbar-du-
thal: iie saw- the deep roiling of E'in, on the
darkened plain. He struck thai watnir.<; boss,
which bids the people obey; when he sends his
thieis bct.;;ehim, to t.ie field of renown. W'iue
riise l^ei^ spears to the: tun; their ethoirs
shields reply around. Fear, like a va; our, a.d
not wiad among the host : for he, the kins, «ms
near, the strength of streamy M; rven. Gladness
brigl;tcued the hero; -ve heard his words of joy.
" Like the coming forth of winds, is the sound

*if Mo vcn's sons! 7 i»fy are mountain-waters,
detei ii.mcd in their cou.-se. Henc- is Finipl le.
noivned, and his name in other lands. He waa
not a lonely beam ii clanger; for your steps
were always near. Bjt never was 1 z dreadful
form, in your prese.ii.c darkened into >viaih. My
voice was no thunder to your ears : mine eyes
sent forth no death. When the haughty appear,
ed, 1 beheld them not The/ were forg )t at my
feasti : like mist they me'ted away. A young
beam is before you ; few are his paths to war.
1'hey arqfew, but he is valiant ; defend ni^ dark,
haireu son. ISring him back with joy. Here-
after he may stand alone. His form is like his

lathers ; hi;; soul 's a flame of their fire. Son of
car-horne Morni, n.ove behind tkesonof Clatho.
lei thy voice reach his ear, from tlie skirts of
war. Not unobserved rolls battle, before thee,
breaker of the shie'ds."
The King strode, at once, away to Cormul's

lolly rock. As, slow, I lifted my steps behind ;

csme fai"waid the 3ticnf;ihof Gaul. H'S shield
hung loose on its thong; bespoke, in haste, to

Uiiiau, " iiind, soa of Fiagal, this shield, biati
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It high to the 8!<1e of Gaul. The foe may behrW
it, and think I -in the spear. II T siiall fall, let

my tomb ^c hiii in the ficid ; for fi.ll 1 inus w-ith-

oui my far.ie : mine arm cannot lift the steel.

Let not Evirchoma hear it, to blush between
her locks. Filian, the miKhty behold us : lee us

not forget the strife. Wny should they cotr.e,

f om their hills, to aid our fly-ng field >"

He strode onward, with the sound of hisshie'd.

My voice pursued bin", as '. e went. " Can the
son of M .nii fa'l without his fame in Eiin;.But
the deeds of the miglUy forsake thtir so(i!sof

fire. They rush careless over the fields of re-

nown : their words are never heard." 1 rejoiced

over the steps of the chief: I strode to the rock
of the king, where he sal in his wandeiing locks,

air.idst the mountain-w ind.

In two dnrk ridges bend the hosts, towards
eathoiher,at Lubar. lere Foldath ro^e a pillar

of darkness: there brightened the youth of Fil.

Ian. Each with "lis spear in the stream, sent
fortii the voice of war. Gaul struck the shield

of Morven : at once they plunge in battle Steel

poured its gleam on steel: like the fall of streams
thoae the field, v hen they mix their foam toge-
ther, from two dark-browed rocks. Bei.old he
Climes, the son of fame; he lays the people low ?

De:ilh sit on blasts around him ! Warriors strew
thy paths, O Fillan!
Ruthmai-, the shield of warriors, stood between

two cfainky rocks. Two oaks which winds had
bent from h;pr, spread their branches on either

side. He rolls his darkening eyes on Fillan, and
»ilent, shades his friends. Fingai saw the ?p-
procching fight ; and all his soul arose. But as

the stone if Loda|l falls, shook, at once from

JJ By thestor.eof l«la, as I have remarked if

fny «ot€3 on some other peems of Ossian, is
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fftckin!; Drum:in-ard, ^vhen spirits heare the
earth in Uieir wralh ; soteil blue-shielded Roth-

Near are the sieps of Culmin ; the youth came,
bursting :nlo tears. Wra'.hfu! he cut the wii'.tl,

ere yei he mixed his strokes witn Filian. He
haJ first benl the bow with Rothmar^ at the n clc

of his own blue streams. There Ihey had rarkcd
the piace of the roe, as the sun-beam flew over
the fern. Why, son of Cul-allin, dost thou rush
on that beam of light ? It is a fire thai ainsuincs.
Yuuihof Strutha retire Your fathers were not •

cquai, in the glitteiing strifcof the field.

The mother of Cuaiiin renmins in the hall

;

she looks forth on blue-rolling Sirulha. A whirl-

meant a place of worship among the Scandina-
vians, p sian, in his many expeditions to Orkney
and Scandinavia, became acquainted witii some
of the ritesof the religion which prevailed in • hose
CO ntries, and fttquently alludes to them in his
poems. There are sonri ruins, and circular pates
ofs'.one,remain!ngst:U in Orkney , and the island",

of Shetland, which retain to this day, we n?.i)e

of L'ldaor Loden. They seem to huveditteicd
materially, in their construction, fiom those
diuidicai monuments which remain in Britain,
and the we&iern isles. The places of worship
among the Scandinavians were originillv rude
and unadorned. In after ages, when they open-
ed a communication with other nations, they
adopted their manners, and built temples. That
at Upjal, in Sweden, was amazingly rich and
r.iajniuceni. Haquin, of Norway, built one near
D.'^ontiieim, little inf.'rior to the former; and it

went alwa>3 under the name of Loden.- -Mallei,
inuaductiuu a I'iiisioire de Daiiiicmarc.
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wind rises on the stream, dark-eddin!» ronnd the
ghi!st of her son. Kis d-'i^t are howling in their

place: his shield is bloodv in the h: 11. "Art
thou fallen, my fair-haired son, in Erin's dismal
var !"

As a roe, pierced in secret, lies panting, by her
Wonted streams, 'he hunter looks over tier feet

of wind, and reniCTibeis her stately bounding
before, s« I'-i' the son of CuI-alUn beneath the
eye of Fi l?.n. H'S hair is roiled in a little

str^ar".: his Wood wandered on his shields Stiil

his hand h";ld the sword, that failed him in the
day if his d- nq'ir. " Thou art fallen." said Fil-

lan, " c-e -et ihy fame w,;s heard. Thv father
sent thee to war : and he expects to hc»T thy
deeds He is irrey, perhaps, at h^- streams, turn-
in;! his dim -^ves towards Moi-lena But thou
shall not return, with the spoil of the fallcu

foe."

+ Dogs were thought to be sensible fif the death
ef their master, let it happen at ever so great a
distance. It was also the opinio'i of the tin:es,

that the arms w hich warriors left at home became
bl.xxty, -vhen thev themselves fell in bat^V. It
was from those signs thatCul-allin is s. pi osedto
urdersiand that her son is killed . in which .^he

is crnfirmed by the appearsnceof his ijhost. Her
sudde ' and sho-t excla'nRtion,on iiie ociasion, is

iTior'; affecting than if she had extended her com,
plaints t) a greater I'-ncth. Thea'li udeof the
falieri youth, ami Fillan's reflections over h'm,
are natural and iud.ciou*, and come forcibly back
on 'he mind when we cm -'der, 'hat he supposed
situation of the father o Culmin, was so similar
to that cf Finga), after tiie death »{ Fillaa bin).
•«lf.
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Fiilan poured the flight of Erin before him, f

the echoing heath. But, man on man, fell Mor.
ven before the dark-red-rage of Foldath ; f .r, far
on the field, he poured the roar of half his tribes.
Dernud stood before him in his wrath : the sons
of Cona gather round. But his shield is deft by
r^ldnth, and his people poured over the heath.
Then said the foe, in his pride, " They have

flc.l, and my fame beffins. Go, Malthos, and bid
the king to guard the dark-roUing of ocean ; that
Fingalmay notescane from my sword. Hemust
lie on earth. Beside some fen shall his tomt) be
seen. It shall rise without a song. Hi; ghost
shall hover ii^ mist over the teedy pocU"
Malthos heard,with darkening doubt ; he rolled

h!s silent eyes. He knew the pride of Foldath,
a.id lo<iked up to the kingon his hill ; then , dark.
ly turning, he plunged his sword in war.
In Ciono'sf narrow vale, where bend two

t This valley had its name from Clono, son
cf Lethmal of Lora, one of the ancestors of
Dermid, the son of Duthno. His hist ryis tfcus
related in an old poerii. In the days ofConar,
the son of Trenmor, the first king of Ireland,
Clono passed over mtothat kingdom, from Cale-
donia, to aid Conar Kgainst the Firbolg. Being
remarkable for the beauty of his person, he soon
drew the attention of Suliiiin, the young wife of
an Irish chief. She disclosed her passion, which
was not properly returned by the Ca'edonian;
The lady sickened, through disappointment, and
her Ijve for Clono came to the ears of her hus.
brfud. Fired with jealousy, he Vowed revenge.
Clono, tn avoid his rage, departed from Tcniora,
in order to pass over into .Scotland; and Leins
fcenighted in the valley mentioned here, he laid
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trees above the streams, dark in his grief sto«d

Duihno's si'ent son. The blood poured from
his thigh : his shield lay broken near. His spear

leaned against a stone. Whv, Dermid, why so

Mdi "I hea"^ the roar of battle. My pe pis

are alone. My steps are slow on the heath ; aud

hir.-. down to ;leep, " There, Lethmal descend-

ed in the 'reams of Clona: and told tdva ttat

«laii!;cr was near."
GHOST of LETHMAL. " Arise fron tar

bed of moss; son of low-laid Letairial, arise;

The sound of the confing ot foes descends along

the wind.
CLONO. Whose voice is that, lite manir

streams, in the se;iSon of mv rest f

GHOST of LflTHMAL. Arise, thou dweller

of the souii of the lovely; son of Lethmal,
arise ! -

CLONO. How dreary is the night ' The moon
is darkened in the skv: red are the paths of
gh'-sts, alo'ig its sulien face! Green-skirted

mcieors set around. Dull is the roaring of

streams, from the i-alley of dim fornis. I hear

tbce, spirit of mv father, on the eddying course

of the wind. I hear thee, but thoa bendest no ,

forward, thytall form, fnini the skirisof night."

As Clono prepareil to depart, the husband of
Sulmiu came up, with his numerous attendants.

Clono defen.-ied lii.nstlf, but, r.ftera gallant re-

sistance, he was overpowered :ind slain. Ke was
buried in the place where he was killed, and the

valley was called after his name. Dermid, in

his request to Gaul the son of Moini, which
immediately follows this paragraph, alludes to

the tomb of CUino, and hie own topnecticn wiu*

t^t unforiucatevbier.
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•e shieUI is mine, Shall he then prerai! ' Tt i

then after Dcrmid is U)w ! I will call thee forth
O Foldath ! and meet the5 , et in fJuht."
He took his spear, with dreadful ioy, Th(

son of Morn? came. " Stav, sonof Duthn'Hsiai
thy speed; thy steps aie marked with hlojd.
No bo,,sy shield is thine. Why shouldest thou
fai: una iiiedi" " King of Strumon, give taoa
thy shield. It has often rolled back ihe war. I
shall stop the ch;ef,#n his coi:-se. Son of Mor ii,
dost th'ai bfhi Id that stone? It li ts itsgrf v hoad
througt crass. There dwetk a chief of the i

of DcrM.id
. Place me there in nie;hf ."

lie .slowly rose aji^ainst the hill, and saw the
troubled field The gleaming i idprcs ivf t.he fi!;ht,
di-ji'ined and broken round. As distant hTes,
on heath b night, nmv seem as 'est in si., .ke,
then rearin ' thc'r r;d streams on the hii), a»
blow or cease the winds : so met theintermiuing
yvnr the lye of broad-.;hie!ded De-mid. Thr ui^h
the host ^re the strides of Foldath, like -^-me
dark ship on Aiiufy waves, when it issues
from between two isles, to sport on echoing
»eas.

Dermid, with r3ge, beheld his cour;e. He
strnve to rush almg

. But re failed in the niidst
of his step;; and the hiq le.u came down. lie
sounded h s father's hc-i ; a^id thrice struck his
bossy shield He Ci !• d thrice the name of
Foldath, f-oni his roarirg nitres. Foldath, with
jcy, beheld the chief : he Iftcd high I is bloody
spea,- A-; a r"ck is marked wjtn streams, that
fe I roubled down ; s s de in a storrfi; sos'.-eak,
ed with wandering blod, is 'he dark form of
Mnn.a. The host, on either side, wi-hdre\v
from the ci-!iiendin?of k.ngs rpcv raised, at
once, th'ir f^leaming piinis Rti'!> n- came
Fillan of Moruth. Three p;ices bnck Koldith
v-iliidrew; dazzled witb that beam of tight
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which came, ai issuing from a cloud, to save tfie

woundtd hero. Growing in his pride he stood,

and (.?iled torth ?.ll his steel.

Ai meet two bniad-winged eagles, in their

souririing strife, on the winds ; so rushed the tw«
chiefs, on Moi-lcna, into glcumy fight. By
tori'.s are the steps of the kings forward on their

locks ; for now the dusky war seems to descend
«! their swords. Cattunor feels the joy oj war-
riors, on his mossy hill ; their joy in secret whea
danfsr.- lise cqunlto their souls. His eye is not
turned "nLubar, but on Morven'sdreadfulking;
for he betcld him, on Mora, rising in his arms.

Foltiitn lell on his shield; the spcai. of Fillaa
p"; ci. the king. Nor looked the youth on the

. tui onward rolled the war. The hundred
f death anse. "Stay, son of Fiiigal,

speed ! Behoidtst thou not that gleam-
;ir., a dreadful sign of death f Awaken

n ' tie king of .Vlnecnia. Return son of blue-
eyed Clatho!"

MalthLS saw Foldath lo« . Ee darkly stood

above the king. Hatred was rolled from his soul.

He seemed i rotk in the desert, on whose dark
side arr the trickling of waters, when the slow,
snilirg mist has left it. and its tiees are bks'ed
v-ith winds. He spoke to the dying hero, about
the narrow house. " \vhethershbll thygrcy st( nc
rise in Uiiin ? or in Moina'su woody land, where

II
Moma was the name of a country in the

south of Connaugiit, once famous for being the
residence of an arch-druid. The cave i f Moma
was thought to te inhabited bythespirils of the
ehiefs of the Fiit^ilg, and their posterity sent ta

ctquire there, as to an oracle, conieraisg tire

issue of tiieii- wars.
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the stm looks, in secret, on tlie l-^ic streams C'

Dal-rutho ? There are the stej>e ot thy daughter
blue eyed Dardu-lena "
" Reniemberest thou her," said Foldath, " be

cause no son is mine; no youth to roll the battl.
before Iiirn, in revenge of me r Malthos, I an
re»engea. I was not peaceful in the field. Khhi
liie tombs of those I have slain, around my nar.
row house. Often shall I forsake the Mast, tc
rejoice above their graves; when I behold il.^n,

spread around, with their long-whistling grx-s.''
His soul rushed to the vales of Mcma, ai.d

eame to Dartiu-lena's dreams, where she slept,
by Cal-rutho's stream, returning from tlie chase
of the hinds. Her bow is near the maid, un.
strung; the breezes fold her long hair on her
breasts. Clothed in the beauty of youth, the
tove of heroes lay. Dark bending, from the
skirts of the wood, her wounded father came
lie appeared, at times, then seemed as hid ia
mist. Bursting into tears she ruse : she knew
that the cnief was low. To her came a beam
from his soul when folded in its storms. Thou
wert the last of his race, blup-e>cd Dardu-lena!

Wiile-spreading over eciioing Lubar, the flight
of Bolga s rolled along. Fillan hung forward
on their steps j and strewed, with dead, the heath.
Fingal rejoiced over his son. Blue-shield Cath-
Kior rose.

Son of Alpin, bring the harp: give Fillan's
praise fo the wind : raise high his praise, in my
hall, while yet he shines in w r.

Leave, b1ue.e> ed Clatho, leave thy hall. Befiold
thai early beam of thine The host is withered
in its course. No-fartner look— it is dark. Lifht
trembling from the harp, strike, virgins, strike
the sound. No hiinier he descends, from the
dewy haunt of the bounding roe. He bends i
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Dee?-folded in red war, the battle rolls against

bis sioC Or, striding niidit the ridgy strife, he
pours the ceaihs of thousands forth. Fillan is

Qke a spirit of heaven, that descends from the
skirt of his blast. Tlif troubled ocean feels his

step5, as he strides from •wave to wave. His

path kindles behind him; islands sliatc Cbcir

keaiis ou the heading seas-.
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Temora

:

AN

EPIC POEM,

THE ARGUMENT.

This t)ook opens ivith a speech of Fingal, vvh '

sees Cathmor descending to the assistance o ;

his flying army The king dispatches Ossiaj
to the relief of Filiau. He hijrself retires be-
hind the rock of Cormu'., to avoid the sigat o
Ihe engagement between his son and Caihmoi
Ossian advances. The descent of Cathmo
described. He rallies the army, renews thi
fcatt'.e, and, before Ossian couJd arrive, engage:
Kiilan himself. Upontheapproachof Ossian, th(
eo'.nbat between the two heroes ceases. Ossiai

;and Cathmor prepare to fight, but night i

ingon prevenis them. Ossian returns to ....

place where Cathmor and Fillan fought. H«
finds Fillan mortally wounded, and leaninf
against a rock. Their discourse. FiUan riics

bi- body is laid, by Ossian, in a neighbourinf
•3ve. The Caledonian army return to Fingal

- Heqaestioss iliem about his son, andnudcr.'
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gtaiiding that he was killed, retires, in siler.te,

to the rock of Cormul. Upon the retreat oi
' the army of Finga!, the Firbolg adva-ue.
Cathmor finds Bran, one of the dogs of Fin-
gal, lying on the shield of Fillan, before ih-*

entrance of tlie cave, where the body of that
hero Ir.y. His refieclious thereupon. He re-
turn?, in n^e ancholy raood, to his are.y. MaU
thos en.leavouts to corn'ort him, by the ex-
ample of his father Borbar-duthul. Cathmor
retires to rest. The song of Sul-malla ton.
ch-.des the book, which ends about the middle
of the third night, from the opexiiiig of the
poem.

'
, BOOK VI.

• » jM-VTlIMOR rises on hi? echoing hilll
'\^ Stiail Fin:>al take the sw.-.rd of I.un.' ^

But wi.at should become of thy fame, son uf
B-hite-bjsomed CUtiio? Turn rot thine eyes
from Fingal, daughter of I^istore. I shall not
jnench thy early besm ; it shines along my stii;!.

iui rise, O wood-fkirted Mora, rise het«fu >i

he war and me! AVhy should Fingal liehoU' i'

s

trite, U-st his d:irr.-hnired warrior should fi.I: !

' niiust the song, O Carril, pour the sound t,t"

,e trenibling harp ; here are the voices of rock <,

itfd bright tumbling of waters. Father of Oitiir,
ift the spear; defend the you.ig in arms. Ccii.
ealthy steps from Fil'an's ej-cs. He must r,.;t

LHO.v that I doubt hi? steel. No cloud of mine
hall ris2,my sijn,np:)n thy soul of fire!"

" J sunk hchird his rock, amidst the sound ot
il's fong. Brig.htening, in my growing soul,
;k tl-.e spear of Temora. I saw, along Mii.
, the wild tun.jling of battle, the strife •• f

eath, in glciming rows, disjoined and broken
Bund. Fillan is a beam of fire. From wing '»
ring is his wasteful course. The rU'gcs of wa" VOL. II. G
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«ieU before him. They ate rolled, in src,:

1 1 om tlie fields.

Now IS the coming forth of Cathmor, in

armour of kings ! Dark-rolled ihe c-.i'^lc' «
above his helmet of fire. Uncohtcrneil are
steps, as if they were to the chase of Atlia.

raised al times, his dreadful voice ; Erin, abash
gaihcred round. Their souls returned back, 1

a stream ; they wondered at the steps of i!

fear : for he rose, like the beam cf the nKni
on a haunted heath: the traveller lioks b

with bending eye, on the field of dreadful f< r

Sudden, froni the rock of Mo-.lena, are Sul-nis
):i'-. trembling steps. An oak took the spe
from her hands ; hal--bent she loosed ttie lane

i

but then are her eyes on the king, from amid
her wandering locks. " No friendly stiife

t>efore thee : no light contending of bows, as « hi

the youth of Cluba*came fo.th beneath the e
of Con-mnr."
As the rock of Runo, which takes the passii

c'oiidi for its robe, seems growing, in ga her.

<j3rkness, over ihe streamy heath; so seemed t.

chiefof Atha, taller, as gathered his people roun
As different bbsts fly over the sea, each baliii

its dark-biue « ave, soCathmor's words,on evi

side, poured his warriors f.>rlh. Nor silent

his hillisFillan; he mixed his words with h
echoing shield. An e^r.lc beseemed, with sounr
ing wings, calling the wind to his lock, when I

* Clu-ta, * winding bay;' an arm of the s

in Inis-huna, or the western coast of -^ou

K- itain. It was in this bay that Cathmor w
wiiid-*")und when Sul-malla'camein thedis
o: it voung warrior, to iiccoir.pany hiai in h
voy;.ge to XrelanU.
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sjMs the riming forth of the roes, on Lutha's
/jushv field. Now they bent forward in battle:

!«lc?.tii'3 hundied voices rose; for the kings oa
Other side, were like fires on th. souls of the peo-
ple. I bounded along: high rucks and trees

ruslied tall between the war and me. But I
heard the noise of sieel, btiweenniytlan eing arms.
Rising, gleaming, on the hill, I beheld the hack-
wards stens of hosts: their backward steps, oa
either side, and wildly looking ejes. The chiefs

e met in dreadful Sght ; the two blu'c-shield-

Li'.igs. Tail and daik through gleams ft steel,

seen the stiving heroes. 1 rushed. My fears

for Fillan flew, burning across my soul.

I came ; nor Calhmor fled ; nor yet advanced

:

he siilclong stalked along. An icy rock, cold,
ta'l he seemed. I called forth all iny steel. Si-
Itr.t awhile we strc de, on either side if a rush-
ing stream : then, siidaen turning, all at once,
MC raised our pointed spears. Ve rrised our
spears, but night can.e cown. It is da'k and

t around , but where the distant steps of
s are sounding cnxr t. e heath.
came to the pbce where Fillan fought.

Kor voice nor sound is ihere. A broken hel-
nicl lay on earth ; a buckler cleft in twain.
»' Where, Fil'r.r, where art thou, young chief of
echi'iug Morven i" He heard me, leaning against
3 rock, which tent its grey head ver thestream.
He hcEvd : but sullen, dark he stood. At length
I saw I he chief

Why standest thou, robed in darkness, son
ofvt odv SeliPa? Bright is tb\ path, mv brother,

his d:;rk.brown field. Long hat been thy
t in battle. Now the hen of Fingal is

heard .ASLend to the cloud of thy f. ther, ta
"lis iiiH of fea? s. In the evening mis! he sits,

nd hears the voice of Carrii'-s liarp. Carry joy
to tiiC agcci, youns breaker of the shields."
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«' Can the vanquished carry joy! Ossiar., n

shield is mine. It liej broken on the tick

The eagle-wing of my helmet is torn. It i

when foes tiy befcre them that fathers dejgh
in their sons. But their sighs burst forth i

«creet, when their young warriors yield. No
Fillan will not behold the king. Why shouli

the hero mourn ?"
" Son of blue-eyed Clatho, why dost tho

awake my soul? Wert thou not a burning fir

before him ; and shall he not rejoice ? Such lam
belonged not to Ossian ; yet was the king stii

a sun to me. He lo:-ked on my steps with joy
shadows never rose on his face. Ascend, (

Fillan, to Mora : his feast is spread in the told

of mist"
" Ossian, give me that b-oken shield : thps'

feathers 'hatare rolled in the wind. Place then

near to Fillan, that less of his fame may fall

Ossian, 1 begin to fail. Lay me in that hol'oj

rock. Raise no stone above: lest one shout'

ask ?.boul my fame. I am fallen in the first o

my fields : fallen without rcn wn. Let th

voice alone send joy to my flying soul. Wh'
Should the feeble know where dwells the lus

beam of Clatho r"
<' Isthy spirit on the eddying winds, blue-eye

king of shields >. Jov pursue my hero, throiigl

his folded clouds. The forms of thy fatheis, C

Fillan, bend to receive their son. I behoic'. Ih

spreading of their fire on Mora I the blue roll

ingof their misty wieaths. Joy meet thee, m-
brother ! But we are dark and sad. 1 bebol

the foe round the aged, and tlie wastir.g awa
of his fame Thou art left alone in the field

grey-haired king of Selma "

I laid him in the hollow rock, at the roar o

the nightly stream. One red star looked in oi

the hero: winds lift, at times, his locks. .
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listened : no sound was heard : for the warrior
slejit. As Uglilning ou a cloud, a thought tame
rushing over my soul. My eyes rolled in fire;

my stride was in the clang of steel. " I will

fiiiJ thee, chief of Atha in the gathering of thy
thousands. Why should that cioud escape, that
quenched our early beam ? Kindle your meteors,
my fathers, to light n;y during steps. I will

coi;surae in UTath.t—Should I not return ! the
king is without a son, grey-haired amidst his
foes. His arm is not as in the days of old : hi«

fame grows dim in Erin. Let me not behold
Lim from high, laid low in his latter field. But
can I ,eturn to the king ? Will he not ask about
his son ? " Thou oughtest tod',fend youn." Fil-

lan." I will meet the ftie. Green Inis-fail,

thy sounding tread is pleasant to my car : 1 rusri

on Ihy ridgy host, to shun ths eyes of FmgaU
1 hear tlie \oice of the king, on Mora's misty
to; ! He calls his two sons : I come, my father^
ill my grief. I come like an eigle, which the
tlame of night met in the desert, ana spoiled ui

ialf his '.rings."

Diitant, round the king, on Mora, the broken

f Here the sentence is designedly lef" unliMsh-
ed hv the poet. The sense is, that he was re-
solved, like a destroying fire, to consume Cath-
iiicr, who had killed his brother. In the midst
of tUs resolution, the situation of Fingal suggests
itself to him, in a very strong light. He resolves

:turn to assist the k.ng in prosecuting the
war. But then his shame for not defending his
t.roiher, recurs to him. He is determined again
to g.i and find out Cathmor. We may cc.nsider

Jhim, as in the act of advancing towards the cne-
jiiy, when the horn of Fingal sounded on Mora,
autl called back his people to his presence.

3
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tUges of Morven are rolled. They turned thei

eyes ; each darkly bends, on his own ashen speai

Silent stood the king in the midst. Thought o
thought rolled over his soul. As waves on
secret mountain lake, each with its back of foan
He looked; no son appeared, with his lonp

beaming ;pcar. The sighs rose, crowding fror

his soul ; but he concealed his grief. At lengt

I stood beneath an oak. No voice of mine Wi
heard. What could I say to Fingal in his hou
•f wo ? His words rose, at length, in the midst
the people shrunk backward as he spoke||.

«' Where is the son of Selma, he who led i

war ; I behold not his steps, among my people

returning f.om the field. Fell the young hound
ing roe, who was so stately on myhills ? He ell

for ye are silent. The shield of war is broke
Let his armour be near to Fingal ; and the s

of dark-brown I,uno. I am waked on mj
bills : With morning I descend to war."
High on Cormul's rock, an oak flamed to th'

wind. The greyskirts otm.ist are rolled avuund
thithe'- strode the king in his wrath. Distam
Irom the host he alwajs lay, wbeu battle bjrnei

IJThe abashed behaviour of the army of Finga
proceeds rather from shame than fear,

ting was not of a tyrannical disposition : H
te prnisses himself in the fifth book, " i

was a dreadful form, in their presence, darkenet
into wrath. His voice was m' thunder to tlieii

ears : his eye sent foith no death." T.:t

ages of society are not the times of -^rb'-.'s^r)

power. As the wants of mankind are fev.-, thej

retain their independence. I is an advanced
state of civilization that moulds them nd in that

submission to government, of which mbii

magistrates take advantage, and raise themselves
into absolute power.
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Ithin his soul. On. two spears hung his shield

on high; the gleaming sign of death ; that shield
which he »;>,> wont to sliike, by night, before he
rushed to war. It was then his warriois knew,
when the k.inc; was to lead in strife; for never
w;-.s this buckler heard, tillFingal's wrath arose.

Unequal were his steps on high, as he shone in
the beam of the oak ; he was dreadful as the
form of the spirit of night, when he clolhei, i.n

hilU, his wild gestures with mist, and issuing
forih, on the troubled octan, mounts the car of
wines.
Nor settled, from tlie storm, is Erin's sea of

war ; they jittered beneath the moon, and,
low-humming, still rolled on the field. Alone
Ere the steps of Cath.' or, before them on the
hea'h ; he hung forward, with all his arms, on
Morvtn's flying host. Now had he come to the
n.ossy cave, where FiUan lay in night. One
tree was hent above thestream which glittered over
the nick. There shone to the moon the broken
shield of Clatho'sson; and near it, on grass,

lay hai-y.footed B;^n. He had missed the thief
on- Mora, and searched him along the wind.
He thought that the b.ue-eyed hunter slept ; he
lay upon his shield. No blast came over the
heath, unknown to bounding Bran.
Calhmor sa.v the white-breasled dog; he saw

the broken shield. Darkness is blown back on
his soul; he remembers the falling away of the
people. " Tliey come, a stream ; are rolled a-
way; another race succeeds. But some mark
the fields, as they pass, with their own mighty
names. The he<itli, through dark.brcwn years,
is theirs; some blue stream winds to their fame.
Of these be the chi'.f of Atha, when he la^ s him
down on earth. Oflen may the voice of future
tiinci meet Cathaior in the air ; when he slridcs

4
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f Kini wind to wind, or folds himself in ti'.e wis
•f a storm." '

Green Erin gathered round the king, to liea
the voice of l;is power. Their jo-, ful fates lend
unequal, forward, in the light of the oak. The
who were terrilJe were removed : Lubarf winci-
again in their host. Cathmor was that bean
from heaven which shone when his peoiHe vcn
dark. He was honoured in the midst.*' 1 hcii
f ails rose trembling around. The king alone nt
tidiness shewed ; no stranger he to war !

'• Why, is the king so sad ?" 'said Ma'.tl.os
cr.gc-eyed: "Remains there a ft*' at Lobar
l.:ves there among them who can lift the spear!
Not so peaceful was thy father, Borbar-duthul,
E"vereign of spears. His rage was a fire that
aiv.-ajS bjrncd: his joy over fallen foes was
grCdV. Three days feasted the grev-haired he-
rn, when he heard that Calmar fell : Calmar,
who aided the race of UUin, from Lara of the

t In order to illustrate this passage, it is pro.
per to lay be'ore the reader the scene of the two
preceding battles. Bet« een the h:lls of Mora and,
Lena lay the plain of Moi-lena, through which
ran the river Lubar. The first batt'e, wherein
Gaul, the son .of Morni, commanded on the
Caledonian side, was fought on the banks of Lj.
brtr. As there w;is little advantage ob'ained, on
either side, the armies, after the battle, retained
their former positions.

In I he second battle, wherein Fillan command,
ed, the Irish, after the fall of Foldath, were dri.
veil lip the hill of Lona; but, upon the coming
cif Calhm.or to their aid, they repained their for.
inc- situation, and drove back the Caledonians,
in their turn: so that Lubar winded again ia
their host.
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I streams. Often did he feel, '.-Uh his hanJs, the
steel « ;.ich, they said, had pieiced his f^e. He
felt it with his bands, for Boibatjlutl.ul's eyes

hail failed. Yt-t was he king a sun to his friends ;

a gak ui lilt their branches round. Jov was
arc ur.d him in his halls : he loved the suns of
B')!;a. His name remains in Atha,'liite the
awuil memory of ghosts, whose presen(.e was
terrible, but they blew the storm away. Now
let the voices of Erin raise the soul of thi. King;

he that slione whe.i \>^r was dark, and laiJ the
nuRiity low.' Fonar, from that grey-browed
rock, poui-*the talc of other times: pour it oa
vide-skirted Erin, as it settles round."
" To nie," said C?thii.or, " no song shnU

rise : nor Fonar sit on the rock of Lubar The
mighty there arc laid low. Disturb -not their

rusr.ing ghosts. Far, MsUhos, far remove the
K>uud of Erin's song. I rejoice not o\e; tho
foe, when he ceases to lift the spear. With
morning we pour our strength abroad. Fingal
is wakened on his echoing hill. '

Like waves, blown bac'i. by sudden winds, Erin
retired, at iHe voice of the king. Deep-roUed

*into the field of night, they spread tlieir huiri-

Biir.3 tiihes: Benealh his own tree, at intervals,

e::c;i bard sat down with his hai-p. Thty raised

the song, and touched the string : each' to the
thie' he loved. Before a hurning oak Sul-malla
touched, at times, the h:irp. Shg touched the
hiifp and heaid, between, the breezes in her
huir. In darkness n';ar, l;iy the king uf Atlia,

beneath an aged r.ee. The beam of the oak was
lu.ned from him; he saw the maid, but was not
feen. >lis soul poured forth, in secret, when he
fceheld her tjarful eve. " But battle is before
thee, son of Borbar-duthul."

Ar.i:d5t the harp, at intervals, she listened

vhether the -warriors slept. Ue* sool was up ;

S
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the longed, in secret, to poiir hsr own sad s«r,;.

The field is silent. On their wings, the t'a'sts

•f nighfretire. The bards had ceased ; and me-
teors tame, red winding with their ghosts. The
skygrewdark; thcfcrnisof the dead were Wend-
ed with the clouds. But heedless bends the
ftaughter of Con-nior, over the decaying liatr.e.

Thou wert alune in her ^oiil, car-borne ihicf c f
Atha. Jihe raised the voice of the song, and
touched the harp between

Ciun-galo|| came; she missed the maul.
«' Where art thou, beam of l'};hi > Hunters Tmm
the mossy lock, saw you the blue-'eyeil fair?
Are her steps on grassy Lumon ; near the bed cf
loes ! Ah me ! I behold her bow in the hall.
"Where art thou , beam of light >."

" Ceaset, love of Con.mor, cease; T hear
thee not on the ridgy heath My eye is turned
to the king, whose pitu is terrible in war. He
for whom my soul is up, in the season of my
rest. Deep-bosomed in war he stands, he be.
holds me not fiom his iloud. Why, :™n of Sul-
mali.., dost thou not look forth i I dwell \n dark,
ness heie : wide over nie flies the shaduw\ ]7iist.

Filled with dew are my locks : look Jioii ir(iu\

thy cloud, O sun of bul-maha's soul !" * *

11 Clun-galo, the wife of Conmor, kin^ of
Init.; una, and the mother of Sul-mi.la. She is

hc-ie represented, as missing her daughter, alter
she had fled with Cathmor.

t Sul-i'alia replies to the suppused question*
•f her mother. Towards the laiddleol ihisiia.
izj'j:iph she talis Ca'.hmor tliesun of her soul,
und tuutiuues the metaphor thnugbout.
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Temora

THE ARGUMENT.

Tliii 'look begins about the middle of the X>.\r\

night i'rom the opening nf the poeai. I he
poet desci ibes a kind of n.is>, whicti rose, by
night, from the \ake of Lego, and was tUc
usual residence of the so'-ls ol the dead, duiins
the iurerval between iheir decease and the fu-
neral so<-.g. The appearance ot the g'lost ' f
Filian above the cave where his ix)dy lav. His
V utc comes to Fingai, on the rock of Cnnnu .

The king strikes the shield of Trenr.ior, which
V. as an infallible sif^n of his appearing in ams
bin, self. The extra. >r.-.'iiary eficcvof the sound
of the shield. Siil-malla, starting from sl€e;.',

avakes Callimor Their a.Tecting discourse.
SUe insists vith him, lo sue for peace; be
res jives to 'yntinue tne war. He d-.rerts her
to retire to tlie neighboiirini; valley of Lona,
wh-ch was the residence of an old dn;id, un! I

the ijat'.lc o: liie next day should be o»cr. He
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^waktt his army with the sound of his shieid.
The shield described. Foiiar, the bard, at
the desire of Calhmor, re'.aies the first settle,
ment of the Firbolg in Irelard, under their
leader Larthon. Morning comes. Sul.malia
retires to the valley of I-uua. A lyrit song
concludes the book.

BOOK \^I.

FROM the wood-skirted waters of Lepo, a;.
cend, at times, grey-bosomed misis, when

tue gates of the west are closed oa the sun's earle-
eye. Wide, over Lara's streatn, is puured the
vapour dark and deep : the moon, like a dim
shield, is swimming through its folds. \\ ith
this, clothe the spirits of old their sudden ges-
tures on the wind; when the^ stride^fom Mast
toblas:,alongtheduskv faceof the night t)t;en

blended with theg;le, to some warrior's R'.uvc

they roll the mist, a grey dwelling to his ghost,
imtil the songs arise.

A sound came from the desert; the rnsling
course of Conar in winds. He poured his d.ep
mist on Fillan, at blue-winding Lubar. Dirk
and mournful sat the ghost, bending in h-t "rey
ridge of smoke. The blast, at times, mllci I him
togc-her: but the lovely form returned ag;in. It

rctii.r.ed wiih slow-bending eyes : and dark
wiiKlini; of loiks of mist.

It was dark. The sleeping host were slil', in

the skirts of night. The flame decayed on the
hi:i of Fingul; the king lay lonely on h s shield.

His cics were half-cinscd in sleep ; the voice of
Kil an came. "Sleeps the husBand of C!arho»
Dwc'.!"! the father of the fallen in rest! Am I

torg.'t in the folds of darkness f lonely in the
sea on of d^eanr^s *"

« Why art thou in the mid t of my dreams,"
said Fingal i as, sudden, he rose. " Car. I forget
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tfeee, my sonj or thy path of fire in tt;e fiei.l.^

Not such, on the soulof the king, come the deeds
of the mighty in arms. They are not there a

beam of lightning, which is sern, and is then n«
more. I remember thee, O Fillaii ! and aiy wratii
begins ti) rise."

The king took his. deathful spear, and struck
the d3eply sounding shield : his shield that hune:
hiRh on night, the dismal sign, of war! Ghosts
fled on ever> side, and rolled their gathered forma
on the wind. Thrice from the winding vale arose
the voice of deaths. The harps of the banls,
unti-uched, sound mournful over the hill.

He struck again the shield; battles rose in the
d.'canis of his host. The wide-tumbling strife

is gleanjng over their souls. Bliie-shielded kings
descend t(>*war. Backwajd looking Srmit-s*!y;
and ii'.i ;hlydeeds are half-hid, in the bright gleams
of steel.

Bui when the third sound arose; deer started
from the clifts of their rocks. The scrcains of
fowl arc heard, in thedesert,as each flew, fright,
ed, on his blHst. The socs of Albion hall-rose,
and half-assumed their spcar.-s. Butsik-nce ni'.l-

ed back on the host : they knew the shield of
the king. Sleep relumed to their eyes : the
field was dark and still.

No sleep was thine in darkness, b!ue-eved
<tau5hter of Con-nior ! Sul-mallaht-rnl thed.-cad-
•ful shield and rose, amidst the night. Her sieps
are towards the king of Atha " Can danger
shake his daring soul ! " la doubt, she stands
with bending eyes. Hsaven burns with all its

stars.

Again the shield resounds! She rushed. She
stopt. Her voice half-rose. It failed. Si e saw
kill,, amidst his arms, that gleamed t^. htaven's
^re. She saw him dim in his locks, that rose to
Eightly wind. Away for fcar, she tomed her
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s'eps. « Why should the king of Erin s'vr.kc

'

'J"liou art not a dream to his rest, daugf.cr of
Inis-huna."

More dreadful rung the shield. Sul-maUa
starts. Her helmet falls. Loud-echoed Lubar'.*

rock, as over it rolled th; sLeel. Bursting from
the dreams of night, Cathoior half-rose, beneath
his tree. He saw the form of the maid, above
him, on the rotk A rea star with twinkling
beam, looked down through her floating hair.
" Who comes through night to Cathmor, in

the dark season of his drean.s ? Briiigest ihou
ought of war? .Who art thou, son of night ?

Staiidest thou before me, a form of times ot old »

A vsice from I he fold of a Uoud, to warn me of
Erin's danger?"
" Nor traveller of night am I, nor Voice from

folded d'>jd : but 1 warn thee of the dange.-of
Erin. Dost thou hear that sound ? !t is not the
fteb'e, king of Atha, that rolls his signs on
oignt."
«'Let the warrior roll his signs-, to Cathmor

they are the sound of harps. My joy is great,

voice of night, and burns over ail my th^.ughts.

This is the music of kings, on lonely hills, by
night; when they light their daring sou'.s, the
sous of mighty deeds! The feeble dwell alone,
in the va!l'-y of the breeze; where mists lift-their

inorning stirls, f mi Ihcb ue-\vinding3trean\s."
*< N'>'. fc'jUc, thou leader of he ocs, were they,

the I at I e. s ()! my race. Tiiey dwell i n the dark,
ncss of oatlle : in ihcir distant lands. Yetdelig! ts

not iny soul, in the sii>,ns of death ! He, m ho
neve, vields, comes forth: Awake the bard^

''

peace !"

Like a tick with its trickling waters, stood
Calhmnr in his tears. Her voice came, a bree/.e,

en hio soul, aiid waked the memory ot her iaud ;
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trkere she dwelt by her peaceful streams, bcfbre
he came to t&c war of Con-mor.
" DiiiRhter of strangers," he said ; (shetretn.

Wing t jrned «way) « long have I marked in her •

armour, the young pine of Inis.huna. But m^
soul, I said, is folded in a stonn. Why should
thnt bciim arise, ti'.l my steps return ia peace ?

Have I been^ pale m thy presence, when thou
bidst me to fear the king? The time of danger,
Oinaid, is the season of my soul; for then it

swells, a infghtv stream, and rolls me on the
fod.
" Beneath the moss-covered rock of Lona,

near nis own wiiiditg stream : grey in his l.icki

of a;:;e, dwoUs Cionmal kin^ of harps. Above
him" is his echoing oak, and the dun-bounding of
roes. The ncjise of our strife reaches his ear, m
he bends in the thoughts of years. There let

thy rest be, Sul.malla, until cur battle ce ise.

UutiH return, in my arms, from the skirts of
the evening mist thrtt rioes, oa Lona, round the
dwelling (fm- love."
A light fell on the soul of the maid: it rose •

kindled before the king. She turned her tscc

to C '.thmor • her locksare struggling with winds.
Sconer shall the eagie of heaven be lorn from

the streams of his roaring wind, TX'hen he sees

the d'.in pcy before him, the young sons of t.ie

bouiuling roe, tlian thou, O Caihmor bef turned,

from the strife of renown. Soon may I see the
warrior, from the skirtsofthe evenin^m.st,when
it is .oUed a.cur.d 'le, on Lona of tne st.cams.
While yetthcu art distant far, strike, Cathmcr
strike, the shield, that joy mav return to my
darkened soul, as I le?.n on the mojsv rock. But
if Ihoii should tall— I am in theiand -f strangers;

O se id ;h; vo ce, liom tny cloud, to the maid
ef Inis-huna!"
" Yoinig branch of green-headed Lumon, why
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dsst thou shake in the storm ? Often has Cath-
>or returned, from darkiy-rolling wars. Tht
iarts (if Ceath arc but hail to n.s j they have of-

ten b;.unded from my shield. I have riaen
br'(;htejied from haltle, like a meteor from 5

sto-niy cloud. Return not, fair beam, from thy
T.ile, when the ro3.r of battle grows. I'hen
might the foe escape, as from my lathers ol
• Id.

*' They told to Son-mor, of Clunar, slain by
Curmac the giwr of shells. Three tiays dark.
cned Son-mor, over his brother's fill. f"!
spouse beheld the silent king, and foresaw lis
steps to xvar. She prepared tli^bow, in secret,
to attend her blue-shicldcd hero. To her dwc It

darkness at Atha, when the warrior moved tn
his fields. From their hundred streams, by
t-:ght, poured down the sons of Alnecnia. They
had heard the shield of the king, and their r;:;;c

arcse. In clanginc arms, they moved along, t.i.

w?i ds tJUin the land ot groves. Son-morstruck
his .shi^Ld, at times, the leader of the war..
" Far behind followed Sul-al'.in, over the

sti eamy hills. She was a light on the mouiUa
when they crossed the vale below. Ilor steps
were sta'ely on the vale, when they rose on the
mossy hill. She feared to ap.i.oach the king,
v/ho ,eft her in Atha oi hinds. But wljen tht
roar of bitUerose; when hc^st was rol'.ed on
host ; when Son-mor burnt like the fire of hea-
ven in clouds, with her sp-^aflin;; hair came Sul-
alUn ; for she trembled for her king. He stopt
the rushing strife to save the love of hei<

The foe fled by night ; Clunar slept without his
fcljiid ; the blood which ought to be poured upoa
the v. arrior's tomb.
" Nor rose the rage of Son-mor, but his days

were dark and slow. Sul-allin wandered, by her
grey streams, with he» tearful eyes. Often diJ
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she look, on the hero, when he was folded ia
his thoughts. But she shrunk, from his eyes,
and turned her lone steps away. Battles rose
like n tEmpest, and drove the niist from his.

soul. He tehel(i, with joy, her steps in the hall,

anJ the white rising of her hands on the harp."
Inf his arms strode the chief of Atha, to

wheie his sh-.eid hung, high, in night : high on
a nn sy bcugh, overLubar's streamyroar. Se.
Ten b sses roieo.T the shield, theseven voices of
the kihg, which his warriors received, from the
vJJid, and marked over all their tribes.

On each boss is placed a star C night ; Cai-
mathon with beams unshorn: Col-derrta nsing
from a cloud: Ul-oicho rol)€d in mist; and the
soft beam of Cathlin glittering on a rock. Fair-
gleaming, on ts own blue wave, R.e!durath half-
sinks its western light. The red eye of Berthin
looks, thn-.ugh a grove, on the slow.moviiig
hunter, as he returns through, showery night,
with the spo-ls of the bounding roe. Wide ja
the midst, arose the cloudless beams of Ton.
the "a ; Ton.thena, which looked, by night, on
the course of the sea-tossed Larthon: Larthon,

t To avoid multiplyini? notes, I shallg'vehere
the signincation of the names of the stars en-
graved in the shield. Cean-maihon, • head of
the bear,' Col.derna, ' slant and sharp beam.'
Ul-oich-^, ' ruler of night.' Cathlin, ' beam of
the wave.' Reu-durath, ' star of the twilight.'
Bertbin, ' Sre of the hilL' Von-thens, « meteoj
of the waves.' These etymologies, exceptinj
that of Cean-mathon, are pretty e.xict. Of it I
am uct so ce lain ; for it is not very probable
that the Firholg had distinguishtt! a constellation,
so very eai iy as the days of Larthon, by 'Jie name
•f the bear.
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the first of E<ilg:i'3 race, who travelled on th'

winds*. Wliite-I.osomed spread the sails of thi

king, towards streamy Inis-fail; dan night was
rol'ed before him, with its skiits of mist. Th«
winds were changeful in heaven, anu rolled hin
from wave to wave. Then rose the fiery.hairec
Ton-thena, and laughed from her parted cloud
Larthon rejoiced at the guidingbeam, as it faint

gleamed on i he tumbling waters.
Beneath the spear of Cathmor, awaked tha

voice whVb awakes the bards. They came
dark.winding, from every side ; each with th(

sinmd of his harp. Before them rejoictd thi

king, as the traveller, in the day of the sun
when he hears, far rolling around , the munmn
of mossy streams; stream.s that burst in the de-

seit, from the rock of roes.
" Why," said Fonar," hear we the voice oi

the king, in the season of his rest? Were th«
dim forms of Ihyfathers bending in thy dreams
Perhaps thev stand on that cloud, and wait ioi

our voice arise for him who lifts the spear no
more; he that consumed the field, from Monia
of the groves?"
" Not forgot is that cl lud in war, bard of

f'lher times. High shall his tomb rise, on Moi.
iena, the dwelling of renown. But, now, i-oll

back my soul to tue times of my fathers ; to
the years when first they rose, on Inis-hur,a's
waves. Nor alone pleasant to Cathmor is the
remembrance of wood.covered Lumnn. Lumou
tne land of streams, the dwelling of white,
bosomed maids."

> To travel oa Vhe winds, a poetical express
f«r sailing.
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" LuBion of foamy streams, thou risest on

Fonar's soul ! Thy sun is on thy side, en the
rotks of thy bending trees. The dun roe is

seen from thy furze : the deer lifts his bianchy
hand ; for he sees, at times, the hound, on the
half-covered heath. Slow, on the vale, are the
steps of maid;- ; the white-armed daughters of
the bow- : they lift thdr blue-eyes to the bill,

from aniidi.1 their wandering locks. Not there

is the slri<ie of Larthon, chief of Inis-huna. lie

mounts the wave onhisown ciarkoak,in Cluba's

ridgy bay. That oak which he cut from Lu-
mon, to bound along tl.e sea. The maids turji

their eves away, lest the king should be louly
laid ; fm never had they seen a ship, dark rider

of the wave!
" Now he dares to call the w-inds, and to mix

with the mist of ocean. Bi'jc Inis-fail rose, in
smoke : but dark-skirted night came down.
The sons af Bolga feared I'he fiery.haire*

Ton-chena ro^e. Culbin's hay received the ship,

in tiie bis.im of its ecli. ing woods. There,
issued a stream, from Duthuma's horrid cave;
u-here spirits i^.eamed, at times, with their half-

finished foriT.s

" Dreams descended on Larthon : he saw
seven spirits of his fathers. He heard their

hal.^'-fonned words, asd dmily beheld the times
to come. He bsheld the king of Atha, the sons
of future days. They led their hosts, along the
field, like ridges of mist, which winds p ur, ia

Buiamn, over Atha of the groves.
" Larthon raised the h?!l of Samla, to the

soft sound of the harp. He <rent forth to the
roes of Erin, to their won'ed streams. Nor did

he forget green-headed Lumnn ; he often bound.
ed over his seas, to whc-e white-handed Flathal

looked from the hill or roes. Lumon of the

foamy streams, thou risest on Fona.-'s soal."
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The beam awaked in the east. The inis?v

keads of tlie mouniains rose. Valleys shew, on
every side, the (!rey winding of their strcums.
His host heard the shield of Ca'.hmor; ai once
they rose around ; like a crowded sea, when
fiist it feels the wings of the wind. The waves
know not whither to roll; they lift their trcu-
bind heads.

Sadauii slow retired Sal-malla to Lonaof the
streams. She v/ent and often turned : her bli.e
eyes rolled in tears. But when she came to the
rock, that darkly covered I.oua's vale : she l.ok.
ec;,fronri herbijrstingsoul,on thekiug; andsiial^,
aonce,b;hind.
Son of Alpin, strike the string. Is there aiight

of joy in the harp? Pour it, then, on the soul of
Ossian ; it is folded in mist. I here thee, O hard !

in my night. But cease the lightly t.-emhiing
sound. The joy of grief beUngs to Ossian, a-
midst his dark- brown years.
Green thorn of the hill of ghosts, that shakest

thy head to nightly winds! 1 here no sound i.i

thee ; is there no spirit's windy skill now rus.
tling in Itaves ? Ofcen are the steps of :lie cicaJ,
in the da- k-cddying blasts ; when the moon, d
dun siiield, from the east, is rolled alaiig the
sky.

Ulliii, Carril, and Ryno, voices of the days of
old! Let me hear you, in the darkness of 3c!.
ma, and awake the soul of songs. 1 hear \ oj
not, ye children of niuSic; in what hall of tlie
clouds is your rest? Do you touch the shadowy
haip, rubed with morning mist, where the sun
comes soi;nc*4ng forth fram bis greeu-headei
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Temoixi

AN

EPIC POEir.

THE ARGUMENT.

The fourth morniii^, from the opening of the
poem, comes on. Fingal, rtill continuing in
the place to which he had retired oa-the pre-
ceding night, is seen at intervals, through the
niist, which covered the rock of Cortnul. The
descent of the iiing is described. He Orders
Gaul, Dermid, and Carril the bard, to go to the
valley of Cluna, and conduct, from thence, to
the Caleflonian army, Ferad-arrbo, the son of
Cai'bar, the only person remaining of the fa-

mily of Conar, the first king of Ireland. The
king takes the command cf the army, and pre-
pares for battle. Marcliing towards the enemy,
he c mes to ihe cave of I.ubar, where the briay

of Fil'an lay. Upon seeing his dog Bran, who
lay at !he'-ntn>nce cf the cave, his grief returns.

Cathmor arranges the army of the Firbolg in

Older of battle. The appeartnce of that her*.
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The general conflict is described. The ac'ion
of I ingal and Cathmor. A storm. The tola
rout of the Firbnig. T.ie two k;!i(;s engage i

a column of u:ist, on the banks of Lubai
Their ai.tiudc and conference after the ton *iat

The death of Cathmor. Fingal resigns th
spear of Trenmor to Ossian. The cremrnie
observed on that occLsion. The spirit ot Cath
ni.ir appears ti. Sul-malla,in the valley of I.<

Her sorrow. Evening comes on A feai

prepared The coming of Fcrad-artho is an
;

nounced by the songs of a hundred bards. Tli
poem closes with a speech of Fingal.

BOOK VII T.

AS when the «iniry winds have seized the

waves of the niduntuin-lake, have seizei
them, in stormy night, and clothed them o\
with ice; white to the hunter's eariy eye. t

billows still seem to roll. He turns his ear
the sound of each unequal ridge. But each i

silent, gleaming, stiewn with boughs and tuf so
grass, which shake and whistle to the wipd,ove
their grey seats of frost. So silent shone to thi

morning the ridges of Morven's host, as e;;i,l

waiTior looked up from his helmet towai-ds thi

hill of the king; the cloud-covered hill of Fin
gal, where he strode, in the rolling of mist. A
tirricsis the hero seen, greatly dim in ali hi

arms. From thougiit to thought rolled the wa
along his mighty sojl.
Now is the coming forth of the king. Firs

apiiened the sword of Luno; the spear half,

issuing from a cloud, the shield still dim in mist
But when the stride of the king came abrcid
will) all his grey, dewy locks in the wind ; thet
rose the shouts of his host over every niovin!

tribe. They gathered, gleaiiiing, round,
all their echoing shields. Sj riie the green sea
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', round a spirit, that comes down from the squally
I
wind. The traveller hears the sound afar, and

I
lilts his head over the rock. He looks on the

,
troubled bay, and thinks-he dimly sees the forni.

. The waves sport, unwieldy, round, with all

I
their backs of •'. am.

I
Far-dis.ant stood the son of Morni, Duthno's

. race, and Cona's bard. We stood tar-distant

;

, each beiicuih his tree. We shunned the tyesof
I tSe king ; we had not conquered in the field. A
.littlo stieani rolled at my feet: I touched its

.light Wive, \i ith iiiy spear. I touched it with
my s;<tp.r; nor liiere was the soul of Os.^ian. It
darkly r.ise, from thought to thought, and sent
'abroad the sish,

[
" Son of Morni!" said the king, " Derraid,

rhunter of roes ! wh\ sre ye dark, like two rocks,
each with its tritkling waters ? No wrath gathers
(on the soul of Fingal against the chiefs »t men.
i Ye are my strength in battle; the kindii igof
my jny in peace My early voice was a pipusant
Rale to your ears, when Fillan prepared the
bow. The son of Fingal is not here, nor yet
the chate of he bounding roes. But why should
the breakers of shields stand, darkened, far
away '."

Tall thev strode towards the king ;1they saw
[him turned to Mora's wind. His tears carae
down, for his blue-eyed son, who slept in the
cave of streams. Bat fe brightened before them,
and spoke to the bruad-shie'.ded kings.
" Cronimal, with woody rocks, and misty top,

the firld of wind's, pours forth, to the sight, blue
Lub.ir's streamy roar. Behind it rolls clear-
windinp I.avaih, in the still vale of deer. A
cave is dark in a rock ; above it strons-winge*
eagles dwell ; broad headed oaks, before it,

iound in Cluna's wind. Within, in his locks
ofjouib, is ferad-artlio, Mue-cved king, the
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•an of broad-shielJed Cairbar, from tniin
the roes. He listens to the voice of Condan,
grey, he bends in feeble li{;ht. He listens, ft

his foes dwell in the echoing halls of Tenior:
He ccines, at times, abroad, in the skirts oi mis
to pierce the bounding roes. When the su
looks on the field, nor by the rock, nor streanr
is he ! He shuns the race of Bolga, who cv.el! i

his fati'.er's hall. Tell him, that Fingal lifto th
spear, and that his foes, perhaps, may fail.

" Lii't up, O Gaul ! the shield before h=:T

Stretch, Dermid, Temora's spear, he thv vi ir

in his ear, O Carril, with the deeds of his father
Lead him to green Moi.Iena, to the dusky f.elc

of ghosts ; for there I fall forward, in batt'e, i

the folds of war. Before dun night desceud;
come to high Dunmora's top. Look, from th
grey rolling of mist, on Lena of the streams
If there my standard shall fioat on wind, ovs '

Lub;.r's gteami .g course, then has not Fin:

tailed in the last of hie fields."

ti'ch were his words : nor avight replied t

silent, striding kings. They looked side! i

en Erin's host, and darkened as they went. Nj
ver berore had they left the king, iu tiic miJs
of the stormy field. Behind them, toixl.iiig a

timts his harp, the grcy-ha-rcd Carril moved
He foresaw the fa'l of the people, and mourn
fa! was the sound ! It was like a breeze th;;

comes, by fits, over Lego's reedy lake; whc
sleep haif.desccnds on the hunter, witiiin hi

mossy cave.
" Why bends the bai d of Cona," said Fingnl

«' over his secret stream >. Is this a time for .'o:-

row, father of low-laid Oscar? Be the warrior
remembered in peace; when echoing shielt:s a:

heard no more. Bead, then in grref, over tl:.

flood, where bl'.'V.'s the mountain-breeze. Le
them pass on.thy soul, the bliie-eytd dwellers a
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Lena. But Erin rolls to war, ukls.tun:tlin?-,
rtiugli,andJark. Lift, Ossian, lift the shielO. J
liii al.,ne, my son!"
As couies the sudden voice of winds to the be.

:aiiiicd ship of Inis-h«na, and drives it large,
il'ing ihe deep, daifc rider of the wuve: so the
roic* of Fingal scut Ossian, tall, alors ttij

-»cath. He lilted high his shining shield, in
.he dusky wins of war : like the broad blank
noon, in the skirt cf a cloud, before the storirt
irisc.

Loud, from moss.covered Mora, poured down,
.t once, •. he bro jd-wingec! war. Fingal led his pec,
fie fiirih, kingol Morven of streams. On hiKii
preads the easle's wing. His grey hair is pour-
ii on his shi^ulders broad. In thunder are hi-s

B=ghtv strides. He often st'-od, and saw be-
lind, the wide-gleaming rolling of anr.our. A
ock he s'icmed, grey over wit h ice, whose woods
re high in wind. Brigl.t streams leap from its

.eid, and spread their foam on blasts.

w he came to Lubar's cave, whei-c Filten
partly slept. Bran still layon the broken shield :

le e'ap'ic-wing is strewed on winds. Brigl-.',

•cm withered furze, looked forth the her-'s
jear. Then grief stirred the soul of the kinir,

ke w birlwinds blackening on a lake, lie tur n -

1 his sudden step, and leaned on his hentlir..;

lear. AVhite-breasted Bran came bounding >vii h
y to the known path of Fingal: He rame anii
joked towards the cave, where the blue-eytd
untcr lay, for he was w on: to sti ide, with morn-

^
igj to the dewy bed of tiie loe. Itwasthen the

'

;arsofthe king caine down, and all his soul
as dark. But as the rising wind n'Us awav
le storm of rain, and leaves t'le white sireatr.s

^ ) the sun, and high hills with their heads <:f

[^
vs; 5i-, 'he returning war brirhter.edt^eniir.a
ri;i^a!. Ilcbouadcd oa h=s spear, ^.ver Lu-
VOI.. 11. H
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I ;;r, and struck his echoing shield. His ric's

hi;£t bend forward, at mce, with all tbcir poiii

cd steel.

^5NorErin heard, with fear, the sound; \vi,

thc-y came rolling along. D^vk MaUhos, in l.'

wjngcf wrr, lociks foiwaid fr<n; shpg.cy Iti u
Kcxt rose that beam of light Ilidalla;' Ihtn tl

sidc-'.onp-looking gloom cf Waronnan. Hiii

shielded Clonar lifts the spear; Corn.ar shak

his bushy locks on tie wind. Slowly, tri^

b-ihiml a roLk, rise the biight form of Alb
Fiisl a-;'>caied his two pointtd spears, then l

half of liis biirniihcd shield : like the rising of

»'.;;l.tly meteo-, ever the vnle of ghos'.s. 15

V iien he shone all abrerd ; the hosts pUiiir^ed,

oi-.te, into strife. The gleaming waves of sit

w.c poured on either side.

As meet two troubled seas, with the rollhiR

all their waves, when they tecl lie v.ings

contending winds, in the rrtk-sided frith of L
irnn ; iUonp the echoinR hills is the dim cnir

i.f L'liosre: from the bl.^st fall the torn fr.ncs >

the deep, amidst the foamy path of uhalcs.
'

iT.;xedtle hosls! NowTingal; now Cat hn.

cnnie abroad. The dark tumbling of death

l.trf'Tc Iheni : the plesm of broken steel is tnl'

rn their steps, as, loud, the hiph-boundingki'

li'-viei down the ridge of shields.

Marcnnan fell, by Fingal, laid large acres

stream. The waters gathered by his side, a

leant grey over his b-jssy shield. Clonar is pii

ccd by Calhi^ior : nor yet lay the chief on ear

An oak sti'/.id his rair in his fall. His heln

io!le<-o!i the ground. By its thong', hung
l-:oiid shield; over it wandered his strcami

H';>d. Tlaniin shall weep, in the hall, and stri

Ler heavinj; breast. Nor did Ossian forgLt 1

spear, in ihe wing of his war. lit strewed i

field VM.h dead. Young il'daUa ci'M-. " S
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voice of streamy Clonra ! Why dost thou lift the
steel? O Ihatwemetjintheslrifeof songjin tliy

own ruihy vale !" Malthos beheld him low, and
durkeued as he rushtd Klong. Ou either' side of
a stream, we bend in the echoing strife. Hea-

• ven comes rolling down : around burst the voiies

cf squally winds. Hills are clothed, at times,
in tire. Thunder rolls jn wreaths of mist. In
darkness shrunk the, foe. Morven's warriors
iluod aghast. Still I bent over the stream, a-
ci.dst my whistling locks.

Then rose the voice of Fingal, and the sound
of the flying foe. 1 saw the king, at times, in
lightning, darkly striding in his might. 1 stiuck
my echoing shield, and hung forward on the
steps of Alnecma : the foe is rolled before aic,
like a wreath of sn.cke.
The sun looked forth from his cloud. The

I
hundred streams of MoUlena shone. S'ow rose

1 the blue columns of mist, against the glittering

I

Li.l. " Where are the. mighty kings? Nor by
I that stream, nor wood, are they rT hear the

I

clang I'f arms! Their strife is in the bosom of
)

mist." Such is the contending of spirits in a
', nightly cloud, when they strive for the wintry
1 wings of windi, and the rolling of the foaia-

I
covered whvcs.

I rushed along. The grey mist rose. Tail,

) gleaming, they stood at Lub'.r. Cathrjior leaned

(
against a lOtk. His half-fallen shield received

j the stream, that leapt from the moss above. To.
i wards him is the stride of Fingal; he saw the
II hero'.i blood. His sword fell slowiy to his side.

\
lie spcke, amidst his darkening joy.

\
" YielQs the race of Borbar.duthul? Or still

does he lift the spear i Not unheard is thy nime,
iu Sclma, in the green dwelling of strangers. It
has come like the breeze of his desert, to the ear
ofFift^'al. Come to my hill offcasts: themighty
fail, at timEs. Nu fire am I to low>laid fues : I
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rejoice not over the fall of the brave. To clo?e
the wound i» mine : I have kiinwn the he:1;s
of the hills. I seized their fair heads, on high,
as they waved by their secret streams. Thou r.tt

dark and silent, king of At ha of strangers."
" By Atha of the streams," he said, " the^e

rises a mossy rock. On its he?.d is th:; viander.
ingof boughs, within the courseof winds. Dark,
m its face, is a cave with its own loud rill. There
have I heard the tread of strangers, when tlicy

passed to my hall of shells. Joy rose, like a
flame, on my soul : I blest the echoing rock.
Here be my dwelling in dirkness, in my grassy
VHle. From this I shall mount the breeze, that
pursues my thistle's beard; or look, down oti

bli;e winding Athn, from its wandering mist."
*' Why speaks the king of the tomb? Ossian !

the warrior has failed ! Joy meet thy soul, like a
stream, Cathmor, f iend of strangers! Myson, I

hear the call of years ; they take my spear as they
pass along. Why does not Fingal, they seem
to say, rest within, his hall? Dost thou always
tleiight in blood > In the tears of the sad >. No :

ye darkly-rolling years, Fingal delights not in

blood. Tears are wintry streams that waste
away my soul. But when I lie down to rest,

then comes the mighty voice of war. It : wakes
n.e in my hall, and calls forth all my steel. It

shall call it forth no more: Ossian, take thou
thy father's spear. Lift it, in battle, when the
proud arise.
" My fathers, Ossian, trace my steps; my

deeds are pleasant to their eyes. Wherever I

tome forth to battle, on \n)' field, are their co-
lumns of mist. But mine arm rescued tlie feeble;

the haughty found my rage was fire. Never,
over the fallen, did mine^eye rejoice. For this,

my fathers shall meet me, at the gates of their

airy hallsj tall, with robes of light, with m'.luiy-
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kindled eyes. But, to the proud in arms, they
are darkened moons in heaven, which send the
fire or' night, red.wandcring oxer their face.
" Father or heroes, Trenmor, dweller of ed-

dyin;; winds ! I give thy spear to Ossian, let

thine e/e rejoice! Thee have I seen, at times,
Sright from" between thy clouds ; so appear to

my son, when he is to lift the spear : tten shsU
he remember thy mighty deeds, tho' thou ait
ijjw but a blast."

He gave the spear to my hand, and raised, at
once, a stone on high, to spckio future times.
With its grey head of moss. Beneath he placed
a sword in eartli, and one bright boss from his

shield. D.irk in thousht, a while, he bends-j his

V Jrds,, at length, came forth.
" When thou, O sione, shall moulder down,

and lose thee, in the moss of years, then shall

the traveller come, and whi^l! t;g pass away.
'J tou knowestnot, feeble wam'erer, that fame
cnce shone on Moi.lena. Here Fingal resigned
his spear, after the last of his tie tU. Pass away,
thou empty shade; in thy vj'.ce ihere is no re-
nown. Thou dwellest by son..- peaceful stream ;

yet a few years and thou r.rt gme. No one re-
members thee, thou dweller of thick mist ! But
Fingal shall be clothed with fanre, a beam of
light to other times ; for he went forth, in etho-
ijig steel, to save the weak in arms."

Brightening in his fame, the king strode to
Lubar's sounding oak, where it bent, from its

rock, over the bright tumbling stream. Beneath
it is a narrow plain, and the sound of the fount
of the rock. Here the standard ofMorven pour-
ed its wreaths on the wind, to mark the way
of Ferad-artho, from his secret vale. Bright,
from his parted west, the sua of heaven looked
abroad. The hero saw his people, and heard
their shouts of joy. In broken rid£vS rouai,

3
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they glittered to th? beam. The king rejoiced

as a hunter in his own green v:\le, when, after

the storm is rolled away, he sees the gleaming
sides of the rocks. The green thorn shakes its

head in their face ; from their top look forward
the roes.

Grey, at his mossy cave, is bent the aged form
of Clonmal. The eyes of the bard had failed.

llrf leaned forward, on his staff. Bright in hei

locks, before him, Sul.an3lla listened to the tale :

the tale of the kings of Atha, in the days of o'd

The noise of tattle had ceased in his ear: h<

stopt, and raised the secrer sigh. The spirits o

the dead, they said,, often lightened over hi

soul. He saw the king of Alha low, beneat!

bis bending tree.
'< Why art thou dark;" said the maid, " Thi

strife of arms is past. Soon|| shall he come tt

thy cave, over thy winding streams. The sui

looks from the rocks of the west. The mists c

the lake arise. Grey, they spread on that hill

the rushy dwelling of roes. From the mist sha!

my king appear! Behold he comes, in his arms
Come to the cave of Clonmal, O my best belov

ed!"
It was the spirit of Cathmor, stalking, large,

gleaming form. He sunk by the hollow stream

that roared between the hills. " It was bat th

hunter," she said, " who searches for the be.

of the roe. His steps are not forih to war; hi

spouse "xpects him with night. Heshall, whist
Ting, return, with the spoils of the dark-brov.i

hinds." Her eyes are turned to the hill; again th

!1
Cathmor had promised, in the seventh bonk

to'conie to the cave of Cioumal, after the batU
was over.
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stately form ca-ne clown. She rose, in the midjt
ofjoj-j Hs retifed iu mist. Gradual vanish ;i:s

Hnib-i of smoke, and inix wilh the niounl?.rii.

wind. Then she knew that he fell! «' King of
Erifl,art ihou l>w !" Let O^sian forget her gnef,
itwastes the soul of agef-

Evening came do.vn on Moi-lena. Grey
roliea the streams of the land. Loud came
f);lhthe voice of Fingjl: the beam of oaks
aiose, the people gatn;^red round with glad-
ness; withgladnessbler.ded with shades. Vbcy
aide-long louked to the king, and b;nc'.u his un-
finished joy. Pleasant, from the w^ay of tlie

desert, the voice of nmsic came. It seemed, at
first, the noise of a stream, far distant on its

Fi-cks. Slow it rolled a'.ong^ the hi!! like the
! rufHod wins of a breeze, when it takes the tuft-

I
cd beard of the recks, in the still season f

, night. It was the voice of Condan, iT.ixed with
] Carril's trerabiins! harp. They came with bla;-
: eyed Fcrad-artho, to Mora of the streams.

I

Sudden bursts the song from oar bards, o:i

I
Lena: the hcjjt struck their shields midst the

I sound. Gladness rose brightening on the kin's,

like the beam of a cloudy day, when it rises, on

I Tradition relates, that Oisian the next day.

after the decisiie bal:;e between Fin-a'. and
Cathnior, went VJ find out Sul-malla, isx the
Malley of Lona. His ajdrcss to h.er,which:s3iiil
preserved, 1 here lay before the reader.
" Awake, thou da'jghterofCon-mor,from the

fern-skirted cavern of Lona. Awa'i;e, thiu suii-

beam in deserts; warri)rs one day must fail. They
move for h, like terrible lights; bui, oftct,
their cl'iad is near. G > to the valicy of streams,
to 'the wandering of uerd=:, on L'j^wn ; there

4
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the green hiU, before the roar of winds. V
Etititk the bossy shield of kings; at once tl.c-

teHse around. The people lenn forward, fron
their spears^ towards the voice of iheir laiidf.

<! .ve'l-', in his lazy mist, the man of many days
E u lie is unknown, SuUmalla, like the tliiitl^

tf the rocks of rocs ; it shakes its grey b;ard
in the wind, and falls unseen of our eyes. No
such are the kings of men: their departure is ;

meteor of fire, which pours its red course, fron
the desert, over the bosom of night.
" He is^ mixed wfth the warriors of old, thosj

f rss that have hid their heads. At limes shall

th^y come forth in song. Not forgot has the war-
kior failed. He has not sen, Sul-malla, the fall

I't a beam of his own : no fair-haired son, in his

blind, young troubler of the field. lam lonely,

'•oung branch of Lumon. I may hear the voiceoi
1 Te feclilc, when my strength shall have failed

i:i years; for young Oscar has ceased on h-s

iield.

Sul-malla returned to her own country, and
mukes a considerable figure in the poem which
i inmcdia'.ely follows : Kcr behaviour in that
jiiecc accounts for that partial regard with which
the poel speaks of her throughout Temora.

f Before I finish my notes, it may not be a1-
I'igether improper to obviate an objection, which
may be made to the credibility of the story of
Teniora as related by Ossian. It may be asked,
whether it is probable that Fingal could perform
sich ailions as are ascribed to him in this book,
at a;i age when his grandson, Oscar, had acquired
so much reputation in arms. To this it may be
.iswered, that Fingal was bat very young (Suok
1 \'.} when he took, tj wi.e Ros-craiia, who soca
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•' Sons of Morven , st'read the feast ; send the

nig'a; away on song. Ye have shoi.e around
mi;, and the dark storm is past. My people

arc the windy rocks, fi-om which I sprcaU my
cagii: wjngs, when I rush forth to renow n, anj
Sii/.e it on its fie'.d. Ossian, thou hist the
spear of Fiugal : it is not the staff of a boy with
whiUi be strews the thistle round, young
wanderer of the field. No : it is the lance of
the mighty, with which they stretched forth

their hands to death. Look to thy fathers, my
son; they are awful beams. With morninglead
Ferad-aruio forth to the echoing halls of Temo-
ra. Remind him of the kings of Erin : the
stately forms of old. Let not the fallen be for-

got, they were mighty in thefield. Let Carril pour
his song, that the kings niay rejoice in their

mist. To-morrow 1 spresd my sails tc Selma's
shaded walls; where streamy DalhuU winds
through the scats of roes,"

after became the mother of Ossian. Ossian was
also extremely young when he married Ever-
allin, the mother of Oicar. Tiadition relates,

tlial Finsal was but eighteen years old at the
birth of his son Ussian; and that Ossian was
much about the san'iC age, when Oscar, his son,
wa.<born. Oscar, perhaps, mignt beabiut twenty
when he was kiUed, in the batt.e of Gabhra,
(Book I.

)
; so the age of Fingal, when the decisive

battle was fought between him and Crtthmor,
was just fifty-six years. In those times of ac-

tivity and health, the naiuraL sLtength and vi.

gour of a man was little abated, at such an age;
so that there U nothing improbable ia the action*
of flnsal, as related in this bouk.
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Cathlin of Clutlia.

THE ARGUMENT.
An address to Malvina, the daughter of Tosc?.r

The poet relates the arrival of CnthUn in Se'

ma, to so'.icH; aid against Duth-carmor n:C'lu;«
who had killed Cathraol, for the s,ike of hi

daughter Lanul. Finsal declining to ni.Jte;

thnice amoiij' his heroes, who were all claim.
ing the command of the expedition, thc^
retired each to his hUl of ghosts, t" l<p deer
mined by dreams. The spirit of Tianmoi
atipears to Oisian and Oscar : thev sail froT
tii'j bay of Carmona, and, on tlie fniirtli day
ap.jcar off the valley of R^th-c.d, in Inis him^
where Dath-carmor had fixed his residence
O^sian dispatches a bard to Duth-caniior tc

demand battle. Night comes on. I'hc distrcs;

cf Cathlin of Clutha. Ossian de-ohes th?
command n Oscar, who, according to !ho cms.

torn of the kings ui" .Morven, before oattle

retired to a neighbouring hill. Upon ihc com.
ing on of day, the bi'.t'.lc joins Oscar and
Dnth-carmor meet I'he latter falls. Oscai
carries the mail and helmet of Duth-carnior Ir.

Cathlin, \va • ii .d re'ircd fro.n the field C ith.

lin is discovered to be tiie daughter ol CuUimol.
in disguise, who had been carried or', by i'nrce,

ky, and had mads her escape from, buth-tuv.
rior.



C3ME, thou be.im tiiat art lonely, from
\v;itLtiins in the iiig-xt ! Tiie squally .vin^i

are around tiiee, fro.n all their echoing hills.

Red, over my hundred streams, are the light-
covered paths ofthe dead.: They rejoice, on tho
eddying windi, in the still season of nig.'it.

O^vells there na- jo r in song, white hand of ths
harps of Lutha? A.vake the voice (>f the string,

and roll my soul to ;iie. It is a stream ttst has
ilL'd. Mslvina, pour the song.
I hear thee, froui thy darknsss, i:\ Sjlma, thoif

tbat watchest, lonely, by niglit! Why iliiUt thou
with-hold the song, t>om 0:.sian's failing soul?
As the fallins b -ook tj the ear of the hu'iter,

descending from Ixis storm-coverad niil ; in it

suii-bcam rolls the echoing stream; iie iic-nrs,

d shakes his de^vy locks : such is the vv':^2 of
Lulha, to the friend of the spirits of h::ro;;s.

My swelling bosom beats high. I loo'fc back oa
the days that are past. . Come, thou beam thai:

art lonely, from the watching i.if night !

I:i the echoing bay of Carniona we saw, one
day, the bounding ship. On hi^h, hung a broken
shield ; it was marked with wauderin? blojd.
Forv>-ard came a youth, in armour, and stretchiJ
his pointless spear. Lonp;, over his tearfu' I'i'-s,

hiiiv^ lease his disordered locks. Fiugal gave ihs
shell of kings. The words of the stranger arc>-;s.

" In his hall U-.s Cathmol of Ciatha, by the
winding of Lis own dark streams. Duth-carmor
saw while-bosouicd Laaul, and pierced her fu-

ther's side. In the rushy desert were my step.---.

He fled ill the season of night. " Give thine aid
to Calhliu to revenge his father. 1 snajht the ;

not as a beam, in aland of clouds. Thau, lixj

tiiai iiUj art kauiv.T, kiiig of cchoiug Ssltuji."

6
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Scl.Tia's king Icr.keci around^ In his prcsenr.

v.e lose in aims. Bufwho should lift thesbielii

f.r ail lidd tUiin'.ed the var. The ninht Lcini

(". -wn ; we strode, in silence ; each to his hiil n
jSios;.' : thai spirits miKbtclescenU, in uur diej.ii.s

t) mark us for the field.

We struck the shield^of the dead, and raiscM

the bum of songs. AVe thrice tailed the ghct:
I

• our falhers. Tv'e laid us down in dreams
'i rcntnor tame, before mine eyes, the tall fom
I',' o'.he'- yeais. His blue hosts were behind t.in

in hVi'-d-i'-inguished rows. Scarce seen is thei^

; '• . i: t] ist, or their stretching forward l<

< I i.j. 3 lii'ened; but no sound was there
i nr /.' rvi ueve empty wind.

1 sLi. iCfl from the dream of ghosts. On a siid.

«i in blast flew my whistling hair. Luw-sou-idiuf^
in the oak, is the departure of the dead. I took
niy shield from its boug^ 0;iward came the
rattling ot steel. It was Uscar of Lsgo \. He hac
seen Iiis fathers.
" As rushes forth the Glast, oc the bosom of

v.-hitenihg waves: so careless sha'.l my course he
through ocean, to tl.e' dwelU.ig of foes. I h<

seen the dta!, my father. My bsating §'iiul

Iiigh! My fame is bright before me, like the
E'.reat of light on i cloud, when liie bruad suu
c imcs forth, red traveller of thCiltv."

*' Gr?ndson of Bs-anno," I said; "not Oscar
aT-inesh :U meet I he foe. i rush forward, thrci'gh
c'tean, to the woody dwelling of heroes. Let uo
contend, my son, like engles, fri)m onj rock;
M'hen they Hfc their bioad wings, an'ainst the
s-.rtsm of winds" ^Ve raised.' ur sails in Car.
i:;ona. From three ships, thev marked my shield

Oscar is here called Oscar of L?po, from hi
ihcr h.SiVi IhedaniThtcrof Braii-/ , apov.C! /.;

1.1 o;i the K-,nki cf that IisVc.
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on the wave, as I looked on nightly Ton-tUena,
reil wanderer between the cluuds. i'uut days
came ihe breez.e r.broad. Lumnn came forward
in u.isl. In winds were its hundred groves. San-
teams niaikcJ, ai times, its brown side. White
Kapt the fcauiy suean.s fioui ali its echoing
Tucks.
A green field, in the bosom of hills, winds

siient with its own blue stream. Ksre, midst
the waving of oaks, were the dwelling of kings
of old. But silence, for many dark-brown years,
liF.d settled in grassy Rathcol, lor the race of
heroes had failed, along the pleasant vale,

lliilli-tarn-ior v^'as here, with his people, dark
rider of the wave. Ton-thenahad hid her bead
in the ski. He bound his whiic-hosomed sails.

His course is on llie hills ot- Rath-col, to tUe
seuts o!' roes.

We came. I sent the b:ird, with songs, to
call the foe to fight. Duth-carmor heard him
with joy. Ttie king's soul was a beam o! fire :

a beam of fire, uiariced with smoke, rushing,
varied, through the bosom of nijrht. The deeds
of Duih-carmor.were dark, thougli his arm was
strong.

Night came, with the gathering of cl.mds : by
the beam of the oak we sat down. At a distance

stood Cathlin of Ciutha. 1 saw the changing
s:jul of the stranger. As shadows fly over ihs
field of grass, so various is Cathlin's cheek. It

was fair, within lucks, that rose on R-.th-col's

wind. 1 did not rush, amidst his soul, with my
v.ords. I bade the song to rise.

" Oscar of Lego," 1 said, «< be thine the se-

cret hilllf , to-night strike the shield, like Mor-

% Tir-s passage alludes to llie well known cus-

tcai among the ancient kings of Scotland, to
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veu's kings. With day, thrrn shall leaJ in v.v{r.

F.-otn My rock, I shail sec tiiee, O.^car, a il'e3<!-

fulform asceiiiling in fight, like the apoehrnn'.e

of ghosts, amidst the storms they riise. \\".\f
shoai! mine eyes return to the dim times ni oM,
e.-e yel thcsonp; had bursttd forth, like (he s'id-

Ce:\ rising of winds. But the years that are
past, are marked with mighty deeds. As the
nightly rider >f waves lonks up to Ton-thena of
beams: so let us turn our eyes t'l Tren iior, the
farlierofkinqs."
Wide, in Caracha's echoing Ssld, Carmsl haJ

poured his tribes. Tliey were a d:ik. riil^c of
waves; the grc/-haired bards were like m'lvinr;

foam on their face. They kindled the strife

around with their red.rolling eyes. Nor a'diie

were the dwellers of rocks; a son of I.oda wis
there: a voice in his own dark land, t) call the
Rhosts from hi;;h. On h's Kill, he had dwe't, :;i

L'lrh^in, in the midst of al^riiijss Rrove. Fivs
stones lifted, near, their hc-ds Loud ror-.tc !

his rushing stream. He often- raised his vniLe
t) uinds, when meteors marked <hcir nighth,'

wine;; when the dark- robed mooji w:i3 roHcJ
behind her hiU.

retire from their army on the night preceding a
bibtle. The story which Ossian introduces ia
the next paragraph, concerns the fall nf the
druids. It is ""aid in many o!d poems, that the
druir!,-, in the extremity of their affairs, hail so.
iicitcd, .itid obtained aidfroni Scandinavia. A.
nionp ! he auxiliaries there came many pre l,.'nded

magiciiins, which cirtuSistance Ossian allados
to, in hij description of the son of L -da. ?,J.ini<:

and incantation could not, However, prevail : !\ r

I'renmor, assisted by the v.dourof his :-.o:i ("ru-

tiTal,eutirely brolcc tlse ;ra rec of the <!ru;d.-.
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Nil- uiihear 1 of "hosts was he ! Tliey came

with the so ind ni eagle-wings, fhey turned
battle, in Selds, before the kings of incri.

But Tieiimor they turned not fr>ni battle;
hedre*' forwird the troubled war; in iis dark
skirt was Truthal, like a, risiiR light. It was
dark ; and Lola's son poured forth his signs, on
niglit. Thefseble were not before thee, son of
otherl:.nd3!
Then^ rt>se the strife of kings, about the hiH

of nit;Iif ; hut it was s>ft as two summer gales,
Shawns thoir l:{;ht wings, on a lake. Trenuvir
yicided to bis son ; for the fame of the kioR was
heard. Trath.il ^me forth before his father,
and the foes failed, in echoing Cartlcba. The
years that are past, ms' son, are marked with
mighty docds*. **** **** **

In c1oHd^ro';e theeastern li<;ht. Thefoecane
f-.rth in anns. The sfife is mixed at Rath-col,
like t hi roar of streams. Behold th3 contending
of kinr;s ! They meet beside the >ak. In gleams
of siecl the dark forms are lost; such is. the
nieeting of meteors, in a vale by night: red Ifght
is scattered round, and men foresee the storm.
Duth-carmor is low in blooJ The son of Ossian
overcaiiie. Not harmless in battle was he, Mal-
Yini, hand of harps!

t rrcnmor and Thrathal. Ossian inlrcdiiccd
this episode, as an example to his son, fioiu
ancicnttin.es.

t Those who delis'er down this poem in t<r3-

dition, lament that the.'e is a rjreat part of it lost:

In particular, t:\ey regret the 'lss of an episode,
wh'Ch was here introduced, with the «equel of
the story f,f Carmal and his drui:'3. Their at.

t?.rhnient to it was founded en the dcscript oils

ef m.isii-ai incliutitsients which it cc&taiueti.
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Nor, in the field , are the steps of Catlilin. Tli;
stranger stood by a secret stream, wiiere the
foam of Rath-col skirted the mossy stones
Aouve,.. bends the branchy birch, aadstre.vs it;

leaves on winds. The inverted sp;ar of Caihlin
touched, at times, tlie stream. Oscar brou^jhl
Diith-carmor'smail: his helmet with its ei;ilc.
wing. He placed them before the stranger, and
his words were heard. " The foes of thy fa.
tner have f-tiled. They are laid in ihe field of
ghosts. Renown returns to Morvcn, like a ris-

ing wind. Why art lliou dark, chief of Clulha ?

Is there cause for grief;"
" Son of Ossian of harps, my soul is darkly

sad. I behold the arms of Cathmo!, which he
raised in war. '1 ake the mail of Cathlin, place
i: high in Selma'ihall; that thou mayestreiueiii-
ber the hapless in thy distant land."
From white breasts descended the mail. It

was the race of kings ; the soft-handed daughter
of Cathmcl at the streams of Ckithi:. Duih-
carmorsaw her bright .n the hall : he came, by
night, to Clutha. Cathmol met him, in battle,

b-jt the warrior fell. Three days dwelt the foe
v-ith the maid. On the fourth she Red in arms.
She remembered the race of kings, and felt her
bursting soul.

Why, maid of Toscar of Liitha, should I tell

how Cachlin tailed? lier tomb is at rushy I.'.i.

ijirn, in a distant land. Near it were the ste^)s

of tul-malla, in the days of grief. She raised the
sung, for tiie daughter of strangers, and touched
tlie mournful harp.

C ime, from the watching of night, MaUina

,

lonely beai»;
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Su!-7naIIa of Lumon :

A POEM.

TUE ARGUMENT.
This poem, which, properly speaking, is a con-

linuation of the iast, opens with an address io

Siil-m^Ua, the daugnter of the king of Inis-
huna, whom Ossian met at the chase, as he
returned frum the battle of Rath-col. Sul-
malla invites Ossian and Oscar to a feast, at the
residence of her father, who was then absent
in the wars. Upon hearing their name and
family, she relates an expedition of Fingal into
Inis-huna. She casually mentioning Cathraor,
chief of Alha, (who then assisted her father
against his enemies) Ossiau introuutts the epi-
sode of Culgorm and Suran-dronlo, two Scan,
dinavian kings, in whose wars Ossian himself
and Cathmur were engaged on opposite sides.

The story is imperfect, a part of the original
being lost. Ossian, warned, in a dream, by the
ghost of Treumorj sets fail from luis-huna.

WHOt moves so stately, on Lumon, at the
roar of the foimy waters ; Htr hair falls

upon her heaving breast. White is her arm be-

t The expedition of Ossian to Inis-huna hap-
paicd a short time before Fmgal passed ov;r
into Ireland, to dethrone Ca-rbar the son of
Borbar-dutUul. Cathaior, the bi other of Cair-
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b\nA, as slow she bends the bow. Why d'>

thHU wan<ler in deserts, like a light through
cloudy field! The young roes are panting, t

their "seerct rocks Return, thou daughter
kings ! the cloudy night is near.

It was the young branch of Lumen, Sjl-mal
of blue eves. She sent the bard from her red
to bid us to her feast. Amidst the song we s;

d'jw n, in Conmor's echoing liail. White movt
tiie hands of Sul-nialla, on the trembling stiiun

Half-heard, amidst the sound, was the name <

A'.ha's king : he that was absent in battle for Iji

own green land. Nor absent from her soul w.
he: he came midst her thoughts by night : roi
thena looked in, from the sky, and saw.her tos:

ing arms.
The sound of the shells had ceased. Amid'

Ion;; locks, Sul-malla rose. She spoke
bended eyes, and asked of our course thrnut
seas, " for of the kings of men arc ye, tall ridei

«)f the wave." " Not unknown," I said,

his sttea.ns is he, the father of our race. Finfr:

has been heard of at Cliiba, blue-eyed daughtt

o1 kings. Nor only, at Cona's stream, is Ossia

and Oscar known. Foes tre:nbled at our v

and shrunk in other lands."
" Not unmarked," said the maid, " by Sul

m-^lla, is the shieW of Morven's king. It hnri;

high, in Con-mor's hall, in memory of the past

when Fingal came to Club?., in the days of utUv

b-ir, was aiding Con-mor, king of Inis-huna, i:

his wars, at the time that Ossian defeated Duth
cirraor, in the valley of Rath-col. The poem i

more interesting, that it contains so many pa-
ticulsrs concerning those personages who maki
so great a figure in remora.
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cars. Lov.c". ro?.red the boar of CuWarnu, in

he midst of his recks and woods. Inis-huiia

ent her youths, but they fdiied ; and virgins

vept over tombs. Careless went the king to

::uld3rn;i. On his spear rolled the strength of

the wo'jds. He was bright, they said, in his

lOtks, the first of mortal men. Nor at f^e feast

iveie heard his words. His deeds passed from
•lis soul of fire, like the rolling of vapours from
the fice of the wandering sun. Not c-T.eless

looked the blue-e>es of Clubaon his stately steps.

In white bosoms rose the king of Selma, in

midst of their thoughts by night. But the winds
•)ore the stranger t) theechoing valesot his roes.

Nor lost to other lands was he, like a meteor
Lhat sihk^ in a cloud. He came f rth, at times,

in his bnsr'.i'.ness, to the dist.mt dwelling of foes.

His feme can-.e, like the sound of winds, to Clu-
ba's wo.xly vale.

Darkness dwells in Cluba of harps : the

ace of kings is distant far; in battle is Con-mor
spears; and Lor-mor king otstreamslf. Nor

darkening alone are they, abeam, from other

lands, is nigh : the frieudf of stranger:; in Atha,
the troubler of the field. High, from their misty
hill, look forth the b'ue eyes of Erin, for he i»

far away, young dsvelier of their souls. Nor

«I Lorm ir was the son of Con-mnr, and the

brother of Su\-malla. After the death of Ccn-
nior, Lormo;- succeeded him in the throne.

t Cathmor, 'he son of Borbar-duthul. It

would appear, from the partiality with which
Sul.malla speaks of that hero, that she had seea

him previous to his joining iier fathet's army;
tho' tradition positively asserts, thatit wasafier
his -etura, tlut she le.l ia love witU him.
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harmles?, white hands of Erin! is he in

skirts of war ; he rolls ten thousand before hi

ill his distant field."
" Not unseen by Ossian," I said, « nist

Cathnior from his streams, when he poured
strength on I-thornot, isle of many waves.-
strife met two kings in I-thorno, Culgorm a
Suran-dronlo ; each from his echoing isle, stc

hunters of the boar !

' They met a boar, at a foamy stream : ea
pierced it with his steel. They strove for t

I'ameof the deed : and gloomy battle rose. Frc
isle to isle they sent a spear, broken and stai

ed with blood, to call the friends of their fa'.hei

in their sounding arms. Cathmor csme fro

Bolga,to Culgorm, red-eyedking: 1 aidedSara
dronlo, in his land of boars.

'

" We rushed on cither side of a stream, whl(
roared through a blasted heath. High broke
rocks were round, with all their bending tree

Near are two circles of Loda, with the stone
power; where spirits descended, by n'gh', i

dark-red streams of lire. There, mixed w it

the murmur of waters, rose the voice of agf

men. They called the forms of night, to a:

them in their war.
" Heedless I stood, with my people, whei

fell the foamy str ram from rocks. Then

t I-thorno, says tradition, was an island c

Pcindinavia. In it, at a hunting party, m:
Culgorm and Suran-dronlo, the kings of tw
r.eigiibouring isles. They differed about th
honour of killing a bnai ; and a war was kimllo
between them. From this episode we may learn
thar the manners of the Scandinavians wer.
n-.uch more savage and cruel than those o
Britain.
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.ovcd red fiom the nitunt:rn. My song, zi
mcs, arose. Dark on the olher side, young
ilhsiio;- heard my voice; for he lay, beneath
c oak, in all his gleaming amis. Morning
me ; we ru'hed t:> fight : trom wing to wiiig
the rolling of strife. They fell, like the

istle head, bencalh autumnal winds.
'• In armoar carue a stately form : 1 mixed my
rokes with the king. Hf turns our shields are
srced: Inud rung our steely mai!s. His hel-

;t fell to the ground. In brightness sh-.ne the
;. His eye?, two pleasant flames, ro'.led be-
een his uandering locks. I knew the king
Atha, : nd ihrew my spear on earth. Dark,

: tunKc!, and silent passed to mi.\ with othei-

:s.

' Not so passed the strving kings'j. They
xed in echoing fray ; like the meetingofghosts
the dark wing of winds. Through either

.•ast n'shed the jpcars ; nor yet lay the foes
earth. A rock received their fall; and ha!f-
lined they lay in death. Each held the lock
his foe ; and grimly seemed to roll his eyes,
le stream of the rock leapt on their sliields,

1 mixed below with blocd.
' The battle ceased in I.thorno. The stran-

^ met in pence : Cathmor from Atha of
earns, and Ossian, king of harps. We placed
dead in ea'th. Our steps were by Runar's
. With the bounding boat, afar, advanced a
;y wave. Dark was the rider of seas, but a

Culgorni and .'5uran-drnnlo. The combat of
kiri'js and their attitude in death are highly
uresque, and expressive of that ferocity of
ineri, which dis icguiihed the norlhern
ions.
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beam of light was there, like the ray of tlie i

ID Stromlo's rolling smoke. It was the chu

ter of Surun-dronlo, wild in bighcened lo.

Her eyes were wanderinp; flames, amidsl di

erfd locks. Forward is her white arm, with
spear; her high.heaving breast is seen, whit
foamy waves liiat rise', by turns, amidst ro

They are beautiful, but they aie terrible,

mariners call the winds."
" Come, ye dwellers of Loda! Carrhar,

in the midst of clouds ! Sluthmor, that slii

in airy halls ! Corchtur, terrible in winds !

ceive, from his daughter's sijear, the lues

Suran-dronlo.
" No shadow, at his roaring streams

mildly-looking form was he ! When he tool

hisspear, the hawks shook their sounding wi)

for blood was poured around the steps ol d:

eyed Suran-dronla.
" He lighted n>e, no harmless beam, to gl

en hs stream. Like meteors, 1 was bright,

I blasted the foesof Suran-dronla."——* '

Nor unconcerned heard Sul.iialla, the p
of Calhmor of shields. He was within her :

like a fire in secret heath, which awakes at

\oite ot the blast, and sends its beam abi

Amidst tl.e song len.uved the dai:shter nf k:

like tlie soit si und of a summer-l-rcizc ; v
it lifts the heads ol flowers, and cuiis the 1

and streams.
By night came a dream to Ossian, will

form stood the shadow of Trenmor. He sc

ed to strike the dim shield, on Scl.

streamy rock. I rose, in my rattllrg stee

knew that war was near. Before the winds
sails were spread ; when Luman shewed
St teams to the morn.
Come fronilhe ttatchirs of night, Msh

lonely bw3Hii
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Cath-loda

-^^e/P£'/Pffc^-

Finr;,Hn one ofhis voyages to the Orkney islands,
was driven, by stress of weather, into a bay <.f

Staiidinavia, near the residence of Stariio, kinfj
of Lrjchiin. Starno invites Fingai to a fcasi",

Fuigal, doubting the failh of the king, and
ciindrul of his former breach of hospitaiily,
(Fingal, B. lU.) refuses to go. Starno gathers
together his trii es ; Fingal resolves to defend
himself. K'ghl coming on, Duth-maruno pro.
p> ses to Finfril, toobicive the motions of the
enemy. Tl.e Icing himself undertakes tlie

Vuttch. Adviiitiug towards theenemy, he ac-
cidentally comes to the cave of 'lurthor,
where Starno had confined Conban.carglas,
the captive daughter of a neighbouring chief.
Her story is iniperfcct, a part of the origii;al

being lost. Fingai comes to a place of woi ship,
V here Stariii), ar.d h's son Swaran, consuUed
the spirit of Lcida, ciincerning the issue of the
war. The rencounter of Fingal and Swaran.
The Duan concludes with a description oJ the
airy hall of Cruthluda, supposed tube thcCdsn
of "jjaridjr.avia.
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DUANf FIRST.

A TALE of the times of old! Why, thT
wanderer unseen, that bemlest the ihiyil

vt Lord, why, thou breeze of the valley, has
tliua left mine car? 1 here no distant roar o
ftreams, no sound of tlie harp, friini the rocks
Come thou huntress ol" Lutha, send hack his sou
to the bard.

1 look forward to Lochlin of lakes, to the daii
liiiSV bay of U-thorno, where Fingal descemle
trum ocean, from the roar of winds. Few -d-i

the heroes ol Morven, in a land unknown ! S;ar.

no sent a dv.cUer of Loda, to bid Fingal to th;

feast: but the king remejibertd the past, a;i.i

all I. is rase arose.

"Nor Guimal's mossy towers; nor Starii'^

shail fingal behold ! Deaths wauder, likeshu.
dows, over his fiery soul. Do I forget thai

beam of light, thewhite-handed riaughterf o!

kings? Go, son of Loda; his words are bul

Masts, to Fingal : blasts, that, to and fro, n.i

the thistle, in autumnul vales.
" Duth-maruno, arm ofdCath! Cromma-g'.3'

of iron shields! Struthmor, d^vclkr of fcatllt''

t The bards distinguished those compositions,

in which the narration is often interrupt,.d, bif

episodes and apostrophes, by the name of Duan,
Since the extinction of the order of the batd^,

it has been a general nan.e l.ur all ancient coiu.

positions in v>;rse.

t Agandecca, the daa^rhter of Stanio, w>orr
her father ki)Uii, on accoutttof her diicovcru-.j

to fingal a pi' I I ;iJ affi-nst his lile.
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iinng! Cormar, whose ships bound on seas, care-
ess as the course ofa meteor, on ilark-streaiiiiBg

loiids! Arise, around me, children of heroes,
n a land unknown. Let each look on his shield,

ike Trenmor, the ruler of battles. " Come
," said the king, " thoa dweller between

he harps. Thou shalt roll this stream away,
ir dwell with me in earth."
Around him they rose in wrath. No wordi

aiiie forth: they seized their spears. Eack
'lul is rolled into itself. At length the sudden
lang is waked, on all their echoing shields.

iath took his hill, by night, at intervals ; they
iarkly stofd. Unequal burst the hum of songs,
etween the roaring wind. Broad over them
ose the moon. In his arms, came tall Duth-
larunot ; he from Crnnia-charn of rocks, stera
unter of the boar. In his d^rk boat he rose on

, when Crum-thormoth awaked its woods.
n the cbase he shone, among his foes ; No fear

thine, Duth-maruno.
Son of Comhal," he said, '«my steps shall

e forward through night. From this shield I

hall view them, over their gleaming tribes,

tamo, of lakes, i? before me, and Swaran, the
je of strangers. Their words are not in vain,

y Loda's stone of power. If Duth-maruiu
Hums not, his spouse is lonely, at home, where
leet two roaring streams, on Crathmo-craulo's

t Duth-manino is a name very famous in tra-
ition. Many of liis great actions are handed
iwn, but the poems which contained the detail
' them, are long since lost. He lived, it is sup-
jsed, in that part.of the north of Scotland,
Mch is over against Orkney.—Crum-thormoth,
le of the Orkney or She'.land islands.

VOL. II. I
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plain. Around are hills, with their woods ; t

Clean is rolling near. My sun looks on screar

ir.gsea-fuwl, young wanderer of the field. Gi
the head of aboar to Can-dona, tell him of t

father's joy,when the bristly strength of I-thc

no rolled on liis lifted spear."
'' Not furpeiiing my fathers," said Fitig;

''
f have bounded ovei ridgy seas ; theirs was t

times of danger in thf days of old. Nor gulht
tlarkness on me, before fi^cs, though 1 am youn
in my locks. Chief of Cralhmo-i laulo, the fie

01 night is mine."
He rushed, in all his arms, wide-bounding ov

Torthor's stream, that sent its S'.iUen roar, 1

night, through Gornial's misty vale. A moo
beani glittered en a rock : in the midst, stooc

sta'.cly form : a form with floating locks, lil

L.ichlin's whitc-bosonied maid. Unequal s

l.cr iteps, and short : she throA-sa broken so

( n wind. At times she losses her white arm
Icr grief is in her soul.
" Torcul-tornot, of aged locks ! where re

are thy steps, by Lulanf Thou hast failed, at thi

t Torcul-lorno, according to tradition, w
k>)g<rfC.-ath!un, a distiitt in Sweden. T
!i ••r Xulan ran near the residence of Torn
to.no. The war between Staino and Torci
to MO, had its rise at a hunting party. The kin

c:i DC to b.;ttle, and the party of Torcul-tor!

VL«: totally defeated, and he himself slai

Siiirr.o pursued his victory, and carried off,
'

force, Conbdn-iaig as, the beautiful daughter
his erer.u . h'ur he confined in acave> near t

I : . L ^ r rmul, where, on account of her cri

. , J l,co;i.T.e distracted. The par
: -lore us, is the song of Con ha

. :.,:.- .ii-ic she \v£i distovertd by Firig
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tw.rn dark streams, father of Conban-rarglas

:

But I behold thee, chief of Lulan, sporting by
Lnda's hall, when the dark-skirtcd night is

poured along the sky.
" Thfiu, sometimes, hidest the moon, with

thy shield. I have seen her dim in heaven.
Tliou kindlest thy hair into meteors, and sail-

est along the night. Why am I forgot in my
cave, king of shaggy boars I Look from the hall
of Loda, on lonely Conban.carglas.

"

," Who art thou," said Fmgal, " voice of
uight ;" She, trembling, turned away. " Who
art thou, in thy darkness >" She shrunk into
the cave. The king loosed the thong from her
hands : he asked about her fathers.
" Torcul-torno," she said, " once dwelt at

Lulan's foamy stream : he dwelt—but, now, in
Lodo's hall, he shakes the sounding shell. Ha
met Starno of Luchlin, in battle; long fought
the dark-eyed kings. My father fell, at leagtli,

b.ue-shielded Torciil-tornoJ
" By a rock, at Lulan's stream, I had pierced

the bounding rue. My white hand gathered my
tair, from oif the stream of winds. I heard a
noise. Mine eyes were up. "My soft breast rose
on high. My step was forward, at Lulan, tj
meet thee, Torcul-torno

!

" It was Starno, dreadful king! His red eyes
rol'ed en Conban-carglas. Dark waved his shag-
gy i:row, above his gathered smile. Where is

my father, 1 said, he that was mighty in war »

Thou art left alone among foes, daughter of Tor-
cul-torno i

It is in lyric measure, and set to music, tii^ich is

wild and simple, and so inimitably suited to 'he
situation of the unhappy lady, that few can hear
it withe ut tears.

^
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•'' Me took my hand. He raised the sail, la

this cave he placed me, dark. At times, he
comes, a gathered mist. He lifts before me, my
father's shield. Often passes a beamt of youth
lar-distant from my cave. He dwells lonely in
the soul of the daughter of Torcul-torao."
" Maid of Lilian," said Fingal, " white-hand.

ed Conban-carglas
i a cloud, marked with streaks

of fire, is rolled alojjg thy soul. Look not to
thst dark-robed moon ; nor yet to those meteors
of heaven ; my gleaming steel is around thee,
daughter of Torcul-torno.
" It is not the steel of the feeble, nor of the

dark in soul. The maids are not shut in our)!
caves of streams; nor tossing their white armsj
alone. They bend, fair within their locks, above
the harps of Selnia. Their voice is not in the
desert wild, young light of Torcul-torno."*******

Fingal, again , advanced his steps, wide through
the bosom of night, to where the trees of Lcda

f By the beam of youth, it afterwards appears,
that Conban-carglas means Swaran, the son of
Starno, with whom, during ;her confinement,
she had fallen in love.

II
From this contrast, which Fingal draws, be-

tween his own nation and the inhabitants of
Scandinavia, we may learn, that the former were
much less barbarous than the latter. This dis-
tinction is so much observed throughout the
poems of Ossian, that there can be no doubt,
that he followed the real manners of both nations
in his own time. At the close of the speech of
Fiagal there is a great pait of the original lost.
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shook amid squally winds. Three stonss, with
beadsof moss, are there; a stream, with foam.
ing course; and dreadful, rolled around them,
is the dark-red cloud of Loda. From its top
looked forward a ghost, half-formed of the sha-
dooy smoke. He pojred his voice, at times,
amidst the roaring stream. Near, bending be-
neath a blasted tree, two heroes received his
words : Swaran of the lakes, and Starno foe of
strangers. On their dun shields, ihey darkly
leaned : their spears ave forward in night.
Shrill sounds the blast of darkness, in Starno's
floating beard.
They heard the tread of Fingal. The warriors

roseinarms. " Swaran,lavlhai wandererlow,"
said Scarno, in his pride. " Take the shield of
thy father ; it is a rock in war."' Swaran threw
his gleaming spear ; it stood fi.tcd in Loda's tree.

Then came the foes forward, -. ith swords. They
mixed their rattling steel. Through the thongs
of Swaran 's shield rushed the bladeof Luno. The
shield fell rolling on earth. Cleft the helmet
fell down. Fingal stopt the lilted steel. Wrath,
fal stood Swaran unarmed. He rolled his siient

eyes, and threw his sv.ord on earth. Then,
slowly stalking over the stream, he whistled as
he went.
Nor unseen (if hisfathar is Swaran. Starno

turned away in wrath. His shag^ brows wav-
ed dark, abme his gathered rage. He struck Lo-
da's tree, wih his spear : he raised the hum of
songs, f iiey cameto the host of Lochlin, each
in his own dark path ; like two foam- covered
streams, from two rainy vales.

To Turthor'g plain Fingal returned. Fair rose
the beam of tKe east. It shone on the spoils of
Loch'.in in the hand of the king. From her cave
came forth, in her beauty, the daughter of Tor.
cul-turno. She gcthered her hair Jrum wind ;

3
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and wildly raised her song. The song of Lulau
ei shells, where once her father dwelt.
She saw Starno's bloody shield. Gladness rose,

a light OP. her face. She saw tlie cleft helmet of
Swaranfl ; she shrunk, darkened, troni the king.
*' Art thou fallen, by thy hundred streams, O
love of Conban-carglas !"

U-thorno, that risest in waters ; on whose side
are the meteors of night ! I behold the dark
moon descending behind thy echoing woods. On
thy top dwells the misty Lnda, the house of the
spirits of men. In the end of his cloudy hall
bends forward Cruth-loda of swords. His fomi
is dimly seen, amidst his wavy mist. His right-
hand is on his shield : in his left is the half-view-
less shell. The roofof his dreadful hall is mark,
ed with nightly fires.

,

The race of Cruthloda 'advance, a ridge of
formless shades. He reaches the sounding shell,

to those who shone in war; but, between him
and the feeble, his shield rises, a crust of dark-
ness. He is a setting meteor to the weak in
arms. Bright, as a rainbow on streams, came
white-armed Cunban-carglas.

U Conban-carglas, from seeing tt)« helmet of
Swarau bloody in the handsof Fiugal, conjectured
that that hero was killed. A part of the original
is lost. It appears, however, from the sequel of
the poem, that the daughter of Torcul-torno did
noi long survive her surprise, occasioned by the
supposed death of her lover. The description of
the airy hall of Loda (which is supposed to be
the same with that of Odin, the deity of Scandi-
navia) is more picturesqne and descriptive, than
any in the Edda, or other works ui the uovlhein
scalders.
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Cath-loda

:

THE ARGUMENT.*

FJnsal returning, with day, devslves the com.
niand ot the army on Du'h.maruno, vitio

engages the enemy, and drives them over the
stream of Turthor. Fingal, after recalling hii

people, congratulates Duth.maruno on his

success, but discovers that that hero was
mortally wounded in the engagement. Duth-
marunodies. Ullin,the bard,in honourof the
dead, introduces the epi?ode of Colgorm an^l

Strina-dona, with which the Duan concludes.

^ , DUAN SECOND.
• '^T\7HERE art thou, son of the king?"

^^ said dark-haired Duth-niaruno.
Where hast thou failed, young beam of Sel-

a > He returns not from the bisoni of night

!

Morning is spread on U-thorno : in his mist is

the sun, on his hill. Warriors, lift the fhielJs,

in. my presence. He must not fall, likealite
from heaven, whose place is not ma' kcd on the
giOund. He comes like an eagle, from the skirt
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cf bis squp.Uy wind ! In his hand are the spnij

cf foes. King of Selma, our souls were sad !"

"^ear us are the foes, DiUli-maruno. The
tonie forward, like waves in mist, when thei
foamy tops are seen, at times, above the low
sailing vapour. The traveller shrinks on hi

journey, and knows not whither to fly. Ki
trembling travellers are we ! Sons of heroes cal

forth the steel. Shall the sword of Fiiigal arise

or shall a warrior lead ?"

Thedeedsf of old, said Duth-maruno,are likt

paths to our eyes, O FingaU Broad-shicldec

f In this short episode i»'e have a very probs.
b'.e opinion given us, of theoiigin of n.onaichy
in Caledonia. The Gael or Gauls, who possessed
the countries to the north of the Frith of Ertin-

burgh, were, originally, a number of distinct

tribes, or clans, each subject to its own chief
T»bo was free and independent of any other
power. When the Romans invaded them, the
t'lmmon danger might, perhaps, have induced
those reguli to join together; but, as they were
unwilling to yield to the command of one of
their own number, their baitles were ill-conduct,
ed, and, consequently, uns'uccessful. Trenmor
was the first who represented to the chiefs, the
bad consequences of carrying on their wars in

this irregular manner, and advised, that they
themselves should alteTnalely lead in battle.

They did so, but they were unsuccessful. When
it came to I'renmor's turn, he totally defeated
the enemy, by his superior valour and conduct,
which gained him such an interest among the
tribes, that he, and his family after him, were
re^rded as kings; or, to use the poet's expres-
sion, » the words of power rushed foiU» frcn*

*
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1 retimor is still seen, amidst his own dim years.

Nor leeBle «iis the soul of the feing. 1 here, na
dark detd wandered in secret. Fi-om their bun.
dred streams came tCe tribes, to grassy Colglan.
crona. Their chiels. were before them. Each
strove to le.;d the war. Their swords wereofteu
half-uashenthed. Red rolled their eyes of rage.

Separate they stood, and hummed their surly

sonss. " Why should they yield to each other ?

their fathers wc-s equal in war."
Trennior was ihere, with his people, stately

in youthful locKs. He saw the advancing foe.

Tne gi :ef of his fOul arose. He bade the chiefs

to It-ad, by turn? : they led, but they were rolled

away. F:o:ti his ow^^ossy hill, blue-shielded

Trenmor cariie dowiR^ &B led wide-skirted bat-

tle, and the sti angers 'fifiled. Around him the
d?.rk-brov\-ed warriors lame: they struck the
shield of joy. Like a pleasant gale, the words of
power lushed forth from Se'ma of kings. But
the chiefs fied, by turns, in war, till mighty
danger rose : then was the hour of the king to

conquer in the field.

" Not unk-iownji'said Cromma-glas of shields,
" are the deeds of our fathers. But who shall

lead the war, Lcf-re the race of kings ? Mist
settles on these four dark bills : within it let

Scbrs of kings." The r«gat authority, how.
ever, excopi in lime of war, was but inconsider-
able ; tor every chief within his own district,

wa.= iibsolute and independent. From the scene
of the battle in this episode (which was in t.he

valley of Crona, a little to the noi ;h f Agricola's
wall) I should suppose that the eneniitsof the
Caledonians were the Romans, or provincial
Britons.
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eath warrior strike his shield. Spirits may de-
scend in darkness, and mark us for the war.'
1 hey went, each to his hill of mist. Bards
marked the sounds of the shields. Loudest
rung thy boss, Cuth-msruiio. Thou must
lead iu war.
Like the murmur of waters, the race of U-

thorno came down. Slarno led the battle and
Swaran of storn;y isles. They looked fonvaid
from iron shields, like Cruth.loda fieiy-eyeG,
when he looks from behind thedaikencd moon,
and strews his signs on night.
The foes met by Turthor's stream. Ther

heaved like ridgy waves. Their etht.iug stroV es
are mixed. Shadowy death flies over the hosts.
They were clouds of hail, with squallv winds in
their skirts. Their showers are roaring together.
Below them swel's the dark-rollins; deep.

Strife of gloomy U-thorno, why should I mark
thy wounds? Thou art with the years Uial ait
gone: thou fadcst on my soul. Starno brouglit
forward his skirit of war, and Swaran his own
dark wing. Nor a harmless fire is Duth-mar-
uno's sword. Lochlin is rolled over her stream?.
The wrathful kings are folded in thoughts.
They roll their silent eyes, over the flight of
their land. The horn ol Fingal was h&atl : the
sons of woody Albion returned. But ll^y lay,
by Turthor's stream, silent in their blooS.

" Chief of Crom-charn," said the king,
" Duth-maruno, hunter of boars ! not harmless
returns my eagle, from the field of foes. For
this white. iKisomed Laral shall brighten, a: her
stream ; Candona shall rejoice, at rocky Crath-
mo.craulx"
" Colgorm," replied the chief, " was the first

Bf my rate in Albion ; Colgonn, the rider of
ecean, through its watery vales. He slew his
brother in I-thoruo ; he kfl the land of Us ia-
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thers. He chose his place, in sHenc?, by r'cky

hmo-craulo. His race came forth, in their

years ; they Ccnie forth to war, but they always
fell. The wound of my fathers is mine, kicig

of echoing isles!"

He dre-.v an arrow from his side. He fell p^le

a land unknown. His soul came torth lo his
\

fathers, to iheir stormy isle. There tliey pur-
sued boars of 111 St, along the skirts of winds.
The chiefs stood s lent around, as the stones of
Loda, on their hill. The traveller sees thetn

through the Iwilig .t,from his lonely path. He
thinks theni the ghosts of the aged, fu: ming fu-

ture wars.
Night came down on U-thorno. Still stood

the chiets in their grief. .The blast hissed, by
turns, tbr(-ugh every warrior's hair. Fingal,ut
length, buisted forth from the thoughts o; his

soul. He called Ullin of harps, and bade the son

^

to rise. No failing fire, that is only scon, and
then retires in night i^no departing picleor w^s
Crathmocraulo's ttycf. , He was like ths struui;-

beamingsun,longrejoitingon his hill. Callu'ie

names of his fathers, from*heir dwellings old.

l-thomo, said the bard, that riscst midst rid-!/

seas ! WUy is thy head -so gloomy, in theoiean's

mist >. Fr«ci thy vales, came forth a race, fear-

less as thy strong winged eagles; the race i'f

Colgorm of iron shields, dwellers ofLoda's hai'.

In rormoth's resounding isle, arose Lu U'-an,

itreamy hill. It bent its wo. dy head above *

silent vale. Thev&at foamy Cruruth's s^u^^e,

jwell Rurmar, hunler of bJars. His daur;hter

«;as lair as a san-beam, white-bosomed Stiin.'.-

lona ]

Many a king of heroes, and, hero of irt n

shields; mair, a youth' of lieitVy'Totks came to

Rurmai's echoing hall. They came ta woo th;

tnaiiJ, ',he stately huntress of Torraoth \\M.
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But Ihoulonkest careless from thy steps, high
b.isomed Strina-dona

!

It' on the heath she moved, her breast was
whiter than the down of Caaaf ; if on the sea.

Ijcat shore, than the foam of the rolling ocean
iier eyes were two stars of light ; her face wa-
heaven's bow in showers; her dark hair howec
)v.und it, like the streaming clouds. Thou wen
the dweller of souis, white-handed Strina-dona !

Co^orir. came, in his ship, and Corcul-suran,
king of shells. The brothers came, from I^

rhorno, to woo the sim-heaoi of Tormoth'.- isle

H^.e sEiw them in their echoing steel. Her sou
vas fixed or. blue-eyed Colgorm. U!-lotblin'.-;|

nightly eye looked in, and saw the tossing arnii

ofStrina-don*.
Wrathful the brothers frowned. Their flam-

ing eyes in silence met. 'Jhey turned away
'1 .ley struck their shields. Their hands wert
trembting on their swonls. They rushed iutc

the strife of heroes, for long-haired Strina-dona
Cc.xi'Usuran fell in bluocl. On his isle, lagcc

tile jtrr.nsfh oi his father, be turned Colgon:?)
fio.ii I-ihorno,to waftisr onaU- the winds. Iri

Cra'.hmo-craulo's rocky field, he clw clt, by a for.

reign stream. Nor darkened the king, alone
ttia: beam of light was near, the daught:;r ol

echoing Tormolh, white armed Strina-dona.

t The C?n?. is a certain
grows pleiuimtly in the h:

n.-irth. Its stalk is of the i

ries v. tuft of down, very :

se:

i);"i ;n introdi

c.Jiii-ern.ng til's beau
(! Ul-locbiin, the guide tc LLit')liJl,^,t^Se name

tffas:.v.
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Catli-loda.

THE ARGUMENT.

>5sia-4, after soire general refiections, rtescrites.

the situation of Fingal, and iLs position ol'the

army of Locblin. The conversation of Stamo
and Swaran. The episode of Croniar.trunar
and Foinar-bragal. Starno, from his own ex.
ample, recommends to Swaran, to surprise

Fingal, vi ho had retired alone to a neighbour,
ing hill. Upon Swaran's refusal, Starno, un-
dertakes the enterprise BSniself, is overtome,
and taken prisoner, by Fingal. He is dismiss-

ed, stfter a severe repritnand for his cruelty.

DUAN THIRD.

'KENCEJs the stream of years ?• Whither
do they-joU *iocg;.Where have they

t";d, in OMpt, thaJTiman-, coloured sidt-s ? I lo^ k
iiiK) the-tinies ofi^Mrbuf , t^y seeirr dim l" Os.
sijn'i eyes, like i%jWEred wMj^l>eams, on a. dis-

tiuit lake. 'Heije rise tJiKst;^ beams of w a: !

1 herei silenrj dwells a feeble race ! They ni^irk.

Dd years wila their deeds, as stow they pasS
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along. Dweller between the shields ; thou that
awakest the failing soul, descend from thy wall,
harpofCona, with thy voices three! Come with
that which kindles the past : rear the forms of
old, on their dark-brown years !

U-thorno, hill of storms, I behold my race on
thy side. Fingal is bending, in night, over Duth-
maruno's tomb. Near him are the steps of his
hcroe?, hunters of the boar. By Turthor's
stream the host of Lochlin^js deep in shades.
The wrathful kings stood on two hilis; they
looked forward from their bossy shields. Tliey
looked forward on the stars of night, reri-wan-
dering in the west. Cruth.loda bends from
high, like a formless meteor in clouds. He
sends abroad the winds, and marks them, wiih
his signs. Starno foresa*, thatMorven's king
was never to yield in war.
He twice struck the tree in wrath. He rushed

before Jlis son He hummed a suily song ; and
heard his hair in wind. Turned from one ano.
ther, tliey stood, like two ouks, Avhich different
winds had bent ; each hangs over its own loud

" Annir," said Starno of l^kes, " was a fire
thatoonsjmed of old. He p mred death froui
his eyes, along ihe striving fields. His jov was
in the felll of men. Blood to him, wasasuniiacr
stream, that brings joy to withered \-dles, froiu
its own motsy roek. He came forth to the lake
Luth-corrho, u> meet the tall Corman-trunar, he
from Urlor of streams, dweller of battle's
win 15.

" The chief of Urlor had come to Cormul, with
his dark-bosomcd ships ; he saw the d tughter
of Annir, whitc-armet" F,..:!iar-brag:!l. He saw
her: nor careksa i'>'icd h.jr c-c, on therider
of sto.-my wav,3. ih: fltu to his sl:ip in dark-
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cess, like a moon-team through a n'ghtly vale.
iHnnir pursued along the deep; he called the
winds of heaven. Nor alone was the king: Star-
no wai by his side. Like U-thorno's young
eagle, I turned my e^ es on my fatlier.
" We came to roaring Urlor. With his people

came tall Corman-trunar. We fought; but the
foe prevailed. Inhis wrath stood Annir of lakes.'
He lopped the young trees, with his sword. His
eyes rolled red in his rage- 1 marked the soul
oJfthe kin?:, and I retired in night. From the
field I took a broken helmet : a shield that was
pierced w;th steel: pointless was the spear ia
my han.t. I went to find the foe.
" On a rock sat tall Corman-trunar, beside his

burnihg oak ; and neac'i^^m, beneath a tree, sat
deep-bosomed Foinar-bragat I threw my biok.
en shield before her ; and spoke the words of
peace. Beside his rolling sea, lies Annir of
many lakes. The king was pierced in battle;
and Starno is to rise his tomb. Me, a son of
Lcda, he sends to white-handed Foinar-bragal,
to bid her send a lock from her hair, to rest witti
her father, irv earth. And thou king of roaring
Urlor, let the battle cease, till Annir receive the
shell, from fiery-eyed Cruth-loda.
" Burstfngt inti tears, she rose, and torealock

from her hair ; a lock, which wandered, in the
blast, along her hea\-ini» breast. Corman-trunar
gave the shell; and b.ide me to rejoice before
him. 1 rested in the shade of night ; ar.d hid

t Ossian is very partial to the fair sex. Even
the daughter of cruel Annir, the sister of the
revengeful and bio dy Starno, partakes not of
those disagreeable characters so peculiar to her
family. She is alti'getbei; tender -nd delicates



my face in my helmet deep. Sleep descended oa
the foe. I rose, like a ilalking ghost. I pier,

ced the side of Corman-tnmar. Nor did Foinai -

bragal escape. She rolled her white bosom in

blood. Why then , daughter of heroes, didst timu
wate my rage ? Morning rose. The foe were
fled, like the departure of mist. Annir sti-utk

his bossy shield. He called his dark-haired si;n.

I came, streaked with wandering blood : thrice
rose the shout of the king, like the bursting
forth of a squally of wind, from a cloud, by
niRht. We rejoiced three days, above the dead ,
and called the hawks of heaven. They came
from all their winds to feast on Annir's foes.

Swaran! Fingal is alone, on his hill of night.
Let thy spear piece Ihekbig in secret ; like An-
nir, oiy soul shall rejoice.*'
" Son ot Annir, of Gormul, Swaran shall not

s^ay in shades. I move forth in light : the hawks
rush from all their winds. They are wont to
trace my course : it is not hannless through
war."

Burning rose the rage of the king. He thrice

raised his gleaming spear. Bin starling, he spar.
ed his si n ; and rushed into the night. By I'ru-

tbor's stream a cave is dark, the dwelling of
Conbau-carglas. There he laid the helmet of
kings, and called the maid of Lulan, but she w as

d. slant far, in Loda's resounding hall.

Swellin:^ wiih rage, bestrode, to where Fin-
gal lav :i'one. 1 he' king was laid on his shield,

on l-,:s own secret hill. Stern hunter of shaggy
boars, !io fciblc nuiid is laidhcf )re thee : no boy,
on ;.is ferny bed, by Tuiihor'snni-uiuring stream.
Here is sptad tiie couch of ti,e mighty, from
whicii ttic; rise to deeds of lie.ilh. Hunter ot

shatjgy boars, awaken not the terrible.

Starno came murmuiing on. Finr.al arose in

arms. " Who art thuu, suii of night >." Silent he
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tfcrfw the spear. Tiiey mixed their gloomy
slrile. The shield of Starno fell, cleft in twain.
He is bound to an oak. The early beam arose.
Then Fingal beheld the king of Gorn-al. He
rolled a while his silent eyes. He thought of
other days, when white-busomed Agandecca mov-
ed like the music of songs. He loosed the thong
from his hands. " Son of Annir," he said, " re.
tire. Retire to Gormal of shells: a beam that
was set returns. 1 rememberthy white-bosomed
daughter ; dreadful king, away ! Go to thy
troubled dwelling, cloudy foe of the lovely !

Let the stranger shun thee, thou gloomy in Uie
kail!"
A TALE of the times of old'.

Oina-morul:
A POEM.

THE ARGUMENT.
After an address to Malvina, the daughter of
Toscar, Ossian proceeds to relate his own ex-
pedition to Fuarfed, an island of Scandinavia,
M;il-orchol, king of Fuarfed, being hard press-
ed in war, by Ton-thormod, chief of Sar.dron-
lo, (who had demanded, in vain, the daufrhter

of Mal-orchol ic marriage) Fing'al sent Ossian
to his aid. Ossian, on the day after his
arrival, came to battle with Ton-thormcd,
and took bim prisoner. Mil-orchol offers

bis daughter Ofna.morul to Ossian ; but he,
discoveri.rg her p3s.'!ion for Ton-thormcd,
generously surrenders her to her lover, and
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brings about a reconciliation between the two
kings.

AS flies the inconstant sun,- over Larmon's
grassy hill; so pass the tales of old, along

my soul, by night. When bards are removed to
their place; when harps are hung in Selma's
hall; then comes a voice to Ossian, and awakes
his soul. It is the voice of years that are gone

:

they roll before me," with all their deeds. I

seize the tales, as they pass, and pour them
forth in song. Nor a troubled stream is the
rung of the king, it is like the rising of music
from LuLha of the strings. Lutha of many
strings, not silent are thy streamy rocks, when
the white hands of Malvina move upon tie
harp. Light of the shadowy thoughts, that fty

across my soul, daughter of Toscar of helmets,
wilt thou not hear the song! We call back,
maid of Lutha, the years that ha\e rolled a.

wav '.

it was in the days of the kin2t, while yet my
locks were young, that I marked Con.cathlin,||

^fFingal.
II
Con-cathlin, * mild beam of the wave.*

What star was so called of old is not easily as-

certained. Some now distinguish the pole-star

by that name. A song, which is still in repuce,
among the sea-faring part of the Highlanders,
alludes to this passage of Ossian. The author
commends the knowledge of Ossian in sea affairs,

a merit which, perhaps, few of us moderns will

allow him, or any in the age in which he lived .

One thing is certain, that the Caledonians often

made their way through the dangerous and tem-
pestuous sess of Scsndinavia, which is mciv-.
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iigh from ocean's nightly wave. My oouvse

was towards the isle of Fuarfed, woody dweller
of seas. Fingal had sent me to the aid of MaU
orchol, king of Fuarfed wild : for war was a-
TOund him, and our fathers had met at the feast.

In Col-coilcd, 1 bound my sails, and sent my
sword to Mal.orcho' of shells. He knew the
signal of Albion, and his joy arose, lie came
from his own high hall, and seized my hand in
grief. " Why comes the race of heroes to a
falling king? Ton-thormod of many spears is

the chief of wavy Sar-dronlo. He saw and lov-
;d my daughter, white-besomed Oina-morul. He
jought : I denied the maid ; for cur fathers had
been foes. He came, with battle, to Fuarfed.
My people are rolled away. Why comes the
race of heroes to a falling king!"

I come not, 1 said, to look, like aboy, on the
strife. Fingal remembers Mal-orcholj and his
hall for strangers. From his waves, the warrior
icsccnded, on thy woody isle. Thou wert no
douii Icfore him. Thy feast was spread with
songs. For this my sword shall rise; and thy
foes perhaps may fail. Our friends are not for-
got in their danger, though distant is our laud.
" Son of the dTiiiig Trenmor, thy words are

like the voice of Cristh-loda, when he speaks,
from his partingcloud, strong dweller of the sky !

Many have rejoiced at my feast; but they all

perhaps, than the more polished nations, sub.
sistingin those times, dared to venture. In es-
araating the degree of knowledge of arts anr.cng
:he ancients, we ought not to bring it into com.
parison with the improvements ofmodern times.
Our advantages over them proceed more from
accident than any merit of uurs.
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have forgot Mal.orchol. I have looked tovnn
all tJie winds, but no w hite sails were seen. Bi
steel resounds in my hall; and not the j.nfi
sheik. Come to my dwelling, race of heroes
flark-skirted night is near. Hear the voice i

songs, from the maid of Fuarfed wild."We went. On the harp arose the white hanc
ot Oina-morul. She waked her own sad talc
from every trembling strii-g. 1 stood in silence
for bright in her locks was the daughter of ma:
isles. Her eyes were like two stars, Icokiu
lorward through a rushing shower. The marin
er marks them on high, and blesses the l"vel
beams. With morning we rushed to battle,
Tormul's resounding stream ; the foe moved t

the sound of Ton.thormod's bossy shield. Fron
•wing to wing the strife was mixed. I met th
chiet of Sar.dronlo. Wide flew his brokei
steel. I seized the king in fight. I gave hi
hand, bound fast with thongs, to Mal-o.-chol, th
giver of shells. Joy rose al the feast of Ftra-fcd
lor the foe had failed. Ton-thormod turned hi
lace away, from Oina-monil of isles.
"Son of Fingal," begun Mal.orchol, "no

forgot Shalt thou pass from me. A light shal
dwell in thy ship, Oina-morul of slow-roUin;
eyes. She shall kindle gladness, along thi
mighty soul. Nor unheeded shall the mai<
move in Selma, through the dwelling of kings.'
In the hall I lay in night. Mine eyes «-e

half-closed in sleep. Soft mu.>!ic came to mii
eal-

:
it was like the rising breeze, that whirU

at first, the thistle's beard ; then fires, d:irk.
shaoowy, over the grass. It was the maid ol
iuarfed wild : she raised the nightly song; toi
she knew that my soul was a stream, that flowed
at pleasant sounds.
" Who looks," she said, « from his rock, on
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ocean's closing ir.i?l? His long locks, like the
raven's wing, are wanciesing on the blast.

Stately are his steps in grief. The tears are ia
his eyes. His manly breast is heaving over his
bursting soul. Retire, I am distant far ; a wan.
derer in lands unknown. Though the race of
kings are around me, yet mv soul is dark. Why
have our lathers txjen foes, Ton-thormod, love
of maiils '."

«' Soft voice of the streamy isle, why dost
thou mourn by night >. The race of daring Tren-
•nor are not the dark in soul. Thoa shalt not
iFander by streams unknown, blue-eyed Oino-
Tiorul. Within this bosi-in is a voice ; it comes
lot to other ears ; it bids Ossian hear the hapless
1 their hour of wo. Retire, soft singer by

..ieht! Ton-thormod shall not mourn on his

Vith morning I !o(.sed the king. I gave the
S-haired maid. Mal-orchol heard my words,
the midst of his echoing halls. " King of

j-r jarfed, wild, why should Ton-thormod mourn ?

1 ie is of the race of heroes, and a fiame in war.
" ^onr fathers have been foes, but now their dim
hosts rejoice in death. They stretch their arms
f mist to the same shell in L.ida. Fjrgetthfir
age, ye warriors ! it was the cloud of other

'[fears."

Such were the deeds cf Ossian, while yet his
jcks were young : though loveliness, with a
obe of beams, clothed the daughter of many
;les. We call tack, maid of I.ulha, the years

*, tat have roiled away

!
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Colna-dona

THE ARGUMENT.
Fingal dispatches Ossian and Toscar, tota'se
stone, on the banks cf the stream of Crona, t
perpetuate the memory of a \-ictory, which h
had obtained in that place. Wiien they wer
employed in that work, Car-ul,a neighbuurin
chief, invited tliem to a feast. 'ITiey went
and Tosiar fell desperately in love with Colna
d. ma, the daughter of Car-ul. Colna-dona be
came no lesi enamoured of Toscar. An inci
dent, at a hunting party, brings their loves t

a happy issue.

COL-AMONII of troubled streams, dark wan
dcrer of distant vales, 1 behold thy course

between trees, near Car-ul's echoing halls
There dwelt bright Colna-djna, the daughter c

II
Col.amon, the residenceof Car-ul, was i

the neighbourhood of Agricola's wall, toward
the south. Car-ul seems to have been of th
race of those Britons, who a'-e distinguished b
the nameot Maiatse, by the wri'ers of Rome
MaiatEC is derived from two Gallic words, «Moi.
a plain, and 'Aitich,' inhabitants; so that II,'

signiiicdiion ofMaiatse is, the inhabitants of th
plain country ; a name given to the Britons, wh
were settled in the Lowlands, in contradis'.inc
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the king. Her eyes wererollingstars; herartrs
were white as the foam of streams. Her breast
rose slowly to sight, like ocean's heaving wave.
Her soul was a stream of light. Who, among
the maids, w as like the love of heroes ?

Beneath the voice of the king, we moved to
Cronal) of the streams, Toscar of grassy Lutha,
ftiKl Ossian, young in fields. Three bards at.
ter.did w ith songs. Three bossy shields were
txtrne be tore us : for we were to rear the stone,
iu meniory oi tlie past. By Croua's mossy
course, Fingal had scattered his foes: he had
relied away the strangers, like a troubled sea.
AVe came to the place of renown: fiom the
iiiiHUitains destended night. I tore an oak from
its hill, and raised a flame on high. I bade my
fathers to look down, from the clouds of their
hall ; for, at the fanie of their race, they
brighten in the wind.

tiin to the Caledonians, (i.e. ' Cacl Don,' the
G.iiils of the hills) who were possessed of the
ciore mountainous division of North Britain.

I,
Crona, ' murmuring,' was the name of a

small stream, whichdischarged itself in the river
Carron. It is often mentioned by Ossian, and
tho scenes of fnany of his poems are on its banks.
Theenemies, whom Fingal defeated here are net
mentioned. They were, probably, the provjn.
cial Britons. That tract of country between the

1 Friths of Forth and Clyde has been, through all
antiquity, famous for battles and rencounters,
between the different nations whii were possess-
ed of North and South Britain. Stirling, a town
situ-.itcd there, derives its name from that very
circumstance. It is a corruption of the Gallic

1 naine, « jtri'.a,' i. e. the kill, or lock of contea-
tion. , . ,



I took a stone from the stream, amidst tlie
song of bards. The blooJ of Fingai's foes hun;;
curdled in its ooze. Beneath, I placed, at iiiie;"
vals, three bosses from the shields of foes, as
rose or fell the sound of Ullin's i.ightly song,
Tosear laid a daoijer in eaith, a mail of sounding
steel. We raised the mould around the stone,
and bade it speak to other years.
Oozy daughter of streams, that now art rearcal

on high, speak to the feeble, O stone, after StU
ma's race have failed ! Prone, from the storn.y
night, the ti-aveller shall lay him, by thy si<le:
ll:y wiiistUng moss shall sound in his dreaii;,;
the years that were past shall return. Battles
rise before him, blue shielded kings descend to
var: the darkened tnoon looks from Ue.ivcn,
on the troubled field. He shall burst, with morn-
ing, from dreams, and see the tombs of M-arriors
round. He shall ask about the stone, and ;he
aged will reply, « This grey stone was raised by
Ossian, a chief of other years !

"

Fromf Col-amon came a bard, from Car-ul,
the friend of strangers. He bade us to the feast

t The manners of th e Britons and Caleilouiaiis
we.'e so similar in the days of Ossian, that thei e
L^a be uo doubt, that they were originally the
same people, and descended from those Gauts
who Hrst possessed themselves of South Britain,
and gradually migrated to the north. This hy.
pothesis is more rational than the idle fables of
ill-infonned senachies, who bring the Caledo.
itians from distant countries. The bare opinion
of Taoitus, (which, by the bye, was only founded
on a similarity of the personal figure of the Cale-
t^i^nians to the Germans of his own time) thojah
ii has staggered some learned msnj is not S'^ffi-
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i>i kings, to the dwelling of bright Culna-dor.j.

.We went to the hall of harps There Cai-ul
bright'Mied between his aged locks, when he bc-
l^sM tiie sons of his fricuds, like two young trees

.Vfitii their leaves.

"Suno of the mig.'ity," he said, "ye brins
back the days of old, when first I descended
froui waves, on Selma's streamy vale. I pursued
Dulh-mocojsJoS, dweller of ocean's wirjd. Onr
fathers hud been foes. We met by Ciulha's

iniling waters. lie fteJ, along the sea, and ni-.'

sails were spread behind hiui. Night deceived
me on the deep. I came to the dwelling of
kings, to Sekna of high-bosomed maids. Fingal
came forth with his bards, and Conloch, arm cf
death. I feasted three days in the hall, and savr

the blue eyes of Erin, Ros-crana, daughter ot"

heroes, light of Corm'c's race ! N;jr forgot dW
iny stt-ps depart : the kings gave their shields tu
Car-ul : they hang, en high, in^ol-amon, ia
mem iry of the past. Sons of the daring kings,
ye l-ring back the days of old !"

Car-ul placed the oak of feasts . He took two
b'^sses from our shields. He laid them in eartii,

beneath a stone, to speak to the hero's race.
"When battle," said the king, *' shall ro?.-,

and our sons are to meet in wrath : my race

cient to make us believe, that the ancient :!-.hi.

bitas-.ts of North Britain were a German color y.

A discussion of a point like tbismight be cuiiuu'e,

but could never be satisfactory. Periods to
distar.t are so involved in obscurity, that nothirg
certain can now be advanced conterning t. en..

The light wh'ch the Roman -a riteis hcid forth
is too feeb'.e to guide us to the truth, thri ugU
the darkness which has sui rounded it.

VOL. II. K
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shail look, perhaps, on this stone, when they
prepare the spear. Have not our fathers met in

peace, they will say, and lay asiile the shield ?"

Night came down. In her long 'otks moved
the daughter of Car.'.il. Mixed w th the harp
arose the voice of white-armed Colna-tlona.
Toscar darkened ia his place before the love ot

heroes. She came on his troubled soul, like

beam to the dark-heaving ocean : when it hur:

jioni acloud, and brightens the foamy side of a

wave.

With morniug we awaked the woods; and
feung forwaid on the path of rues. They fell

by their wonted streams. We returned throup^
Crona's vale. From the wood a youth tarut

torward, with a shield and pointless spear
" Whence," said Toscar ofLutha, «« is the ttvinf

beam? Dwells there peace at Col-amon, ruunt
bright Colna-dona of harps;"
" By Col-amon of streams," said the youth

'• brisht Colna-dona dwelt. She dwelt ; but hei

course is noAT in ueeeils, witii the son of th<

i^ing; he that seized her soul as it wandered
tliroagh the hall."
" Slranger of tales," said Toscar, « hast thoi

marked the warrior's course > lie must lull

nive thou that bossy shield !" In wrath he toui

fie shX'ld. Fair behind it heaved the breasts o
a niiid, white as the bosom of a swan, rising o

swilt rolli':g waves. It was Colna-dona (.

harps, the diiuRhter of the king. Her blue e; c

ii.ifl rolled on Toscar, and her love aiose.
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Death of Oscar:

INTRODUCTION.

One of the fragments nf Ancient Poetry lately
published, gives a diiferent account of the
death of Oscar, the son of Ossian. The
translator, though he well knew the more
probable traditions concerning that hero,v,-?.s

unwilling to reject a poem, which, if not
really of Ossian's composition, has much of
his manner and concise turn of expression.
A more correct copy of that fragment, which
has since come into the translator's hand?,
has enabled him to correct the mistake, into
which a similarity of names had led those whu
handed down the poem by tradition. The
heroesof the j)iece are Oscar the sonof Carulh,
and Dermid the son of Diaran. Ossian, or
perhaps his imitator, opens the poem with a
lamentation for Oscar, and afterwards, by an
easy transition, relates the story of Oscar the
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(< Canitb, who seems to I.ave Ijorne the sanre
• harattcr, as well as u?.ine, with Oscar theson
of Ossisn. Though the translator thinks he
has good reason to reject the fisgnient as the
tomposition of Oss:an, yet ss it is, after?.!!,

still somewhat doubtful whether it is or not,
he has here subjoined it.

WHY openest thou afresh«the spring of n.y
grief, O son of Alpin, inquiring hou-

Oscar fell? My eyes are Wind with tears, but
memory beams on my heart. How can I re'

the mournful deat'a of the head of the people !

Cliief of the warriors, Osc?.r, my son, shall I see
tiee no more

!

He fell as the moon in a storm; as the sun
from the midst of his course, when clouds rise

u-om the waste of the waves, when the black-
ness of the storm jnwraps the rocks of Ardan-
!iider. I, like au ancient rock, on Mcrvcn, I

iTiOulter alone in my place. The blast hath
lopped my branches away : and I tremble at

the wings of. the north. Chief of the warriorsj
Oscar, my son ! shall I see thee no more !

But, son of Alpin, the hero fell not hamiless
as the grass of the field; tt.eMooi! of the mighty
was on his ssvord, and he travelled with death
through the ranks of their pride. But Oscar
thou son of Caruth, thou hast fallen low! Nc
cncr.iy fell by thy hand. Thy spear was stained

with the blood of thy friend,
Dermid and Oscar were one : They reaped the

battle together. Their friendship was strong

as their steel; and death walked between their

to the field. They lame on the foe like iwc
roiks falling from the brows of Ardven. Theii
5 .vords were stained with the blood of the
liant : warriors fainted at their names. Wh(
••as equal to Oscar, but Dermid t and who t(

Oermid, but Oscar I
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They killed mighty Cargo in the field ; Dargo

who never fled in war His daughter was fair as
the iDorn ; mild as the bcaiii of night. Her
eyes, like two stars in a shower; her breath the
Eile of spring: her breasts, as the new-fallen
snow floating on the moving heath. The war.
riors saw her, and loved ; their souls were fixed
«<R the msid. Each loved her as his fame; each
must possess her or die. But her soul was fixed
onOicar; the son of Caruth was the youth of
her love. She forgot the blood of her father;
unil ioved the hand that slew him.

Son of Caruth, said Dermid,! love; O Oscar,
I love this inaid. But her soul cleavelh unto
thee ; and nothing can heal Dermid. Here,
pierce this bosom, Oscar! relieve me, my fiiend,
with thy sword!
My sword, son of Diaran, shall never be stained

with the blood of Dermid. •
\Vho then is worthy to slay me, O Oscar, sen

of Caruth > Let not my life pass away unluiown.
Let none but Oscar slay me. Send me with
honour to tl.e grave, and let my death be re-
nowned.
Dermid, make use of thy sword ; son of Diaran

wield thy steel. Would that I fell with thee!
that my death c-ame from the hand of Dermid ! ,

They fought by the brook of the mountain,
by the streams of Branno. Blood tinged the
running water, and curdled round the mossy
stones. The stately Dermid fell ! he fell, and
smiled in death.
And fallest thou, son of Diaran, fallest thou

by Oscar's har.d ! Dermid who never yielded in
war, thus do I see thee fall! He went and re-
turned to the n aid o- his love ; he returned, but
she perceived his grief.

Why that gloom, son of Caruth i what shades
thy mighty scuH
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Thniij^h or.ee renowned for the bow, maid,

1 have lost mv fame. Fixed on a tree by the
brook of thehill, is the shield of the valiant Gor-
jriur, whom I slew in battle. I have wasted Ihe
ilay n vain, nor could my arrow pierce it.

Let me try, son of Caruth, the skill of Cargo's
daughter. My hands were taught the bow : my
father delighted in my skill.

She went. He stood behind the shield. Her
arrow flew, and pierced his breast.

Blessed be that hand of sncw ; and blessed that
bow of yew ! Who but the dr.ughterof Dargo was
wiirlhy to slay the sun of Caruth? Lay me in
the earth, my fair one; lay me by the side of
Dermid.
Ofcar ! the maid replied, I have the soul of the

mighty Dargo. Well pleased I can meet death.
>Iv sorrow I can end. She pierced her white
bolbm with the steel. She fell ; she trembled ;
and died.

By th« brook of the hill their graves are laid

;

a birch's unequal shade covers their tomb. Often
on their green earthen tombs the branchy .sons

of Ihe rinuntain feed, when mid-day is ail in

S.imcs, and silence over all the hills.
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